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When we were children, we knew everything had its own ~f: 
and energy. The distance between .our world and that w c 
we now call "imaginary" was no further than our closet or 
back yard. Every blade of grass and every flower had a ~tory to 
tell. The winds whispered in our ears. Shadows had life, and 
woods were much more than trees. 

In our search for the modern life, we no longer see with a 
child's eyes, and we scoff and laugh at those who do. In a 
world of technology and modern conveniences, we have 
grown insensitive to the nuances of nature. We build bounda
ries around our lives and shield ourselves from that which we 
do not understand. Though our lives may seem more safe and 
secure, they have also lost much wonder and joy. 

Enchantment of the Faerie Realm will show you that no world 
dies. Though the doorways to the enchanted realms may be 
obscure, there are methods for seeking them out. This book 
will show you that there are still noble adventures to under
take. It will show you that trees still speak and that caverns do 
lead to nether realms. It will help you to remember and realize 
that faeries and elves still dance in nature and in your heart. 

Every soul has a purpose, but we can lose sight of it in our in
volvement with our outer activities and responsibilities. Thus 
our ?ays often p~ss with little purpose and even less joy. The 
faene realm remInds us to keep joy and creativity ali e. 

This book will help you rediscover your lost child. It 'n help 
y~u rediscover your own doorways to the realm of faeri It 
wIll help you breathe new joy into your life. 
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A man by the name of Brian made his living by cutting rods an 
making baskets to sell. One year, he was unable to find the riuht r 
to make the quality baskets for which he had come to be knO\ ~. 
was a bad time for Brian, and he didn't know what he should o. 

It happened though that there was a glen outside of his t \ 
where remarkably fine rods would grow. But nobody dared t 
the rods, for everyone thought it to be a faerie glen. Brian i re
ally believe, but he honored it in spite of his disbelief. 

Things being difficult, Brian decided he would have t 
the glen anyway. The next morning he arose early. He'\ 'en! 
the glen and before long he had two fine bundles of r . A. e . 
~in~ them together and preparing to leave, a fo ather 
hIm In the glen. Afraid to move, he sat, hopin t \ -ait it 

,.. Adapted from the Irish tale "The Man Wh H d 
Folktales from Around the World edl'ted b J 1 1986) 2 ..' y ane n. ( 

I pp'. 0-23. PermlS Ion granted b th F 1 
ment of Insh Folklore, Univer it C nIl d r a.n . 
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only grew worse and before long, it had grown so thick and dark 
that he could not see his hand before his face. 

Being afraid to wait any longer, he decided to test his luck and 
try to find his way home. As he wandered blindly about the glen, he 
spied a distant light and moved in its direction. Before long he came 
to a big house. The door was open and a fine light poured out the 
door and the windows. 

As Brian poked his head in the door, he saw an ol.d man. and 
woman sitting next to a fire. They smiled and invited hl~ to SIt ~y 
the fire. As they talked, the old man asked Brian to tell him a faene 
tale. 

Brian said, "That is something I have neve~ done i,~ my life. I 
don't believe in faeries and don't know any faene tales. 

"At least then," said the old woman, "fetch us some water for 
your keep." 

Brian took the bucket and went outside to the well. As he 
pulled up the water, he accidentally knocked the bucket d0w.n the 
well. As he reached for it, he lost his balance and tumbled after It. He 
fell further and further, until he landed softly at the bottom. But 
there was no water at the bottom of this well. 

There was a light though, and as he moved to it, he saw an even 
bigger house. Inside this one were a group of people gathered for a 
party. A beautiful girl stepped forward and greeted Brian. 

"How wonderful that you arrived at this moment, Brian!/I she 
exclaimed. "Several men were about to go in search of a fiddler so 
that we can all start dancing. And then here you appear-the best 
fiddler in Ireland!" 

"That is something I have never done in my life. I don't know 
anything about fiddles or how to play them." 

"Don't make me a liar," the beautiful girl said, and with a smile 
she handed Brian a bow and a fiddle. 

Brian looked at it and then raised it to his chin. And he began to 
play. The people laughed and danced, and exclaimed that they had 
never heard anyone play the fiddle as well as Brian. 

Brian smiled, truly amazed at himself. And then a man came 
through the d~or, lo.oking for a priest to say mass. 

!he beautIfu~ gIr~ stood and said, 'Well, look no further. Brian 
here IS the best prIest m Ireland." 

'~That is something I have never done in my life. I don't know 
anythmg about the mass or being a priest," Brian protested. 

, .( [J7iJerie gale 

'ful girl said. sed 
a liar" the beaut! . on an altar, dres 

"Don't make ~1e kne:V it, he was stand1l1f
g ass and the whole 

f e Bnan yers 0 m , h And b or nts He said the pra heard anyone say t e 
in the priest v stmlaeim~d they had never 

n'on exc .' f r congrega oun girl was walbng 0 
prayers better. ed out of the church, ~he y of~n. Three of the men 

As he stepp ere four men holdmg a c h they raised the cof-
him. Beside her W f th w as so tall, that w en 

d the our 'd d 
were short ~nt it was shaky and lops! e· get a doctor so we can 
fi to carry 1 , k "We must go 11 

n a e of the men spa e, ke the carrying level. 
n b' man to ma 1 d " the 

shorten the legs of the ~g Brian is the best doctor in Ire an , 
"Well, look no furt er. 

young girl ~xclaim~~. I have never done in my li£~.1 don't know 
"That IS samet l1ng "B' rotested yet agaIn. 

anything about doctoring'l' ~~a~h~ young girl laughed, and she 
"Don't make me alar, 

handed Brian a do~tor' s bag. from the bag and cut off the big man's 
Brian took an mstrum~nt t he removed a small piece from each 

legs just below the kne~ . ex th m Then he stuck the legs back to
of the lower halves to s orten 1 e l'with the other three. Brian was 
gether. The big man was now eve 
astounded by what he had done. , ff Th 

h . t d the coffin and began to carry It o. e The four men OlS e 
. 1 f 11 wed She turned and waved for Brian to come along 

young gIr a a . 11 1 CT 

11 As he hurried to catch up, he did not see an open we a ont:) 
as we . d f llin fur 
the path. He stepped and fell into it. He tumbled own, a g -
ther and further. And then he landed softly on the grass next to the 
well outside the home of the old man and woman. 

He caught his breath and then filled the water bucket \vhich la. T 

beside him. He took the bucket back to the house. The old man and 
woman were sitting where he had left them, right next to the fire . It 
was as if he had never been gone. He set the bucket do\\n and t 
down between them. 

liN ow Brian," said the old man, "can you tell us a faerie tale . " 
"I can," Brian answered softly. III am a man \vh definitel 

lieves in faeries, and I have a story to tell." . 
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I don't remember a time in my life when I did not see and hear 
the faeries. As a child some of my trongest memories are of meeting 
those of the faerie realm through reading simple faerie tales. I Was a 
voracious reader, and anything that had th least bj t of fantasy and 
faerie lore to it coul~ hold m~ entra~ced . I re~ mber many nights 
reading and re-readmg certam faene tales whIle curled up on my 
bed or in a chair. 

On many occasions I could feel the presence of others, al
though I could not always see them. Sometimes slight indentations 
would appear on the bed around me, as if others were settling in to 
enjoy the stories as well. The first sights were of flickering lights and 
of a li ttle bearded man lighting a pipe as he leaned against the wall 
at the head of my bed frame. 

He would nod as if tell me to keep on reading, and as I read he 
seemed to hear my thoughts as words, just as if I were reading aloud 
to him. Rarely did he speak, but he made his thoughts well known. 
For the most part, he seemed content to just listen, although his rug
ged features could change sharply if elves or dwarfs were described 
within the stories in a manner that was obviously offensive and 
false. At such times he would snort and look disgusted. Then he 
would motion with a wave of his hand for me to continue. 

Sometimes I did read aloud-using a whispered voice-and 
on those occasions the lights would grow stronger around me, and 
there would always seem to be more of a crowd, Much later when I 
read the story of Peter Pan, I was always struck by the similarity of 
my own scene with that of Peter Pan sitting outside the window and 
listening as Wendy told her brothers stories of Neverland, 

I have seen this little man many times in my life; I consider him 
my "good luck dwarf." Although this term tends to make him seem 
like some kind of mascot, he is anything but. He is a wonderful 
teacher and friend who accepts me as I am, He has shared his magic 
over the years and opened the mysteries of the faerie realm to me. 
Whenever I am feeling down or am not sure how things are going, 
he show~ up and the wheels begin moving in my direction. Were it 
not for hIm, I would not know that magic and miracles are supposed 
to happen- that life is supposed to work out. 

thiSbEvekn tOday he still comes to visit. As I gathered the material for 
00 and organiz d 't h ' first w'lthth e 1, e revealed hImself as he always does-. esmell ofh' , 

watched me dosel IS Pl,P~ ~nd then with his own appearance. He 
y, scrutImzmg the material I would set forth . 

xiii 
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. constant watchfulness that I h~ve 
Maybe it's beca~se of th:~im or others of his realm. Maybe Ifs 

never doubted th eXl,st ~c; ~ m imagination alive. Maybe if ~ be
because of him that I v P r:fused to pretend that somethIng I 

S
e of him tha t I've alwaybs of him that there's a little bit of 

cau 1 Maybe it'secause b d 
saW was not rea . fu to row up. And tha t's not so a . 
the Peter Pan in me that re ttS~Sg s~me of the things of childhood 

may mean pu In ' ldh d Growing up . n putting the spirit of chI 00 away. 
away, but it shou,l~ r:ever mea y the J' oy and wonder of life are put 

h the splnt IS put awa I . • 'h t For w en "s nothing more than agmg WIt ou 
away as well. Then growmg up 1 

the growing, 
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f?7iz~~i It" 
%ends and f{jjths, 

thing fir th imagina ti n a mu h th idea ~ fa ri s nd 
Unf rtunatel in ur s r h f r th m d m hf , we hav 

. t th nuan f natur . W have built b unda-
I fr m that which w do not under tand. 

m y t a urn th t w kn wall about th world. 
ft r all, w ha t u h d all rn r , w ha ve xplored th oceans 

and w ha tra 1 dint pac. nd y t m r and more we hear of 
the arch f r r aIm and land that formed our ancient myth and 
1 g nd . Hum nit i di cov ring that many of OUI myths and leg-
nds are f und d in truth. Thi i why they still intrigue and fasd

n t . Th Y t u h a primal ch rd. 
Inf rmati n r garding the eth real realms is plentiful and 

f und in very part of the world. Whether called Tir Nan Og, Never
land, Ed n r A a1 n, H perides, Elysium, Em Hain or Middle 
Earth- fr m th ancient Sumerians to the ancient Greeks-the e is
tn . of th r r aIm ide by side with ours is an established belief. 
Th. mformation though is not always verifiable. And maybe this is 
a. It . hould be, for when life loses all of its mystery, it loses all of its vItalIty as well. 

1 
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. ealm comes through 
Most of what we do know of.the faen e ~ stics and seers are 

stories, tales, poetry and song. ClaIIVoyants,. y to these realms is 
also traditional sources. In truth, the awakenIng d perception. The 
available to all with a little knowledge, effort a~ to be. 
realm of faeries is only as far away as w~ allo':en faerie tales, such 

Whether in the form of myths, Iegen s O\~ are. Such allegories 
teachings are often not seen for what th~h:ruare all ever-becoming. 
reflect greater truths and awarenesses. h y est to find our spiri
They inspire us to the call of the quest-. t e'~n the physical. Such 
tual essence and how best to reverence I~ WI fleet times of growth 
quests are calls to adventure, but ~ey ha. SOh rr

e 
mysteries. 

. . f' . ti t' mto Ig e 
and maturmg- tImes a 1m ~ IOn . nt m ths and mysteries, Our 

By aligning ourselves WI th pOlgna. Y and we see better in 
W h ay our boogiemen 

psyche opens. e c a~e aw ur awareness and perceptions 
the dark. And that whIch exp.a~~~ 0 nl be of benefit to our 

d t ter pOSSIbilItIes can 0 Y 
an opens us . a grea ibilities of a faerie realm we 
lives By opemng ourselves to the poss . l' A d 
invit~ color, creativity and enchantment back mto our Ives. n we 

are blessed by it. h ld b l' 
Folklore research reveals that people all over t e wor. e leve 

in rare creatures, both superior and subhuman. So~e belIeve them 
to be less than gods and more than human. Some belIeve them to be 
the spirits of the dead. Others see them as remnants of a race of b~
ings older than humanity. Still others se~ them as part of an an.gehc 
or devic kingdom, working through theIr own form of evolutIon. 

Throughout this text, we will examine some of the commo~ 
threads of this magical realm. It is a synthesis only. Though not SCI
entifically verified, it can be personally experienced. This book is a 
map to your own quest, based upon past writings and my personal 
explorations. Unless otherwise footnoted, those threads can be dis
cerned more personally by reading and studying the works in the 
bibliography, by employing the techniques and exercises provided 
and by studying the folklore associated with this subject. 
II Ther~ a~e a~ways tho,se who will simply say that this is just the 
s~ff.a.f flchon .. They wIll say that it is all of the imagination. No 

sClentIfIc ~ata eXIsts. That it is a fool's quest. That it is even the work 
of the deVIl. 

Huma~s have a tendency toward smugness. We like to believe 
we are the hIghest and the only f f . II' 
as vast as that wh' h l' . orm 0 mte 1gent life. In a universe 

Ie we IVe )fi, such an attitude is arrogant. Just as 

3 ..-7': • PL --. /-!./'e.n$ URd~ 11Uu,8 
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forces in the universe that we do not yet understand, 
there are manlY d ' ensions and beings of life that we do not yet rec-
so there are a so 1m 

. r understand. . b . 
ogmze a '11 lways be those who fear contact WIth any emg or 

There WI a 7 h t 'd the physical plane. Usually, the ones most \Ie emen 
ener~ au I tSIf e contact with other humans outside of their race, sex 
bout lt a so ear d d 

a li' What one fears, one will often deny an try to estroy. 
and r~ !~~erse of infinite energi~s and life f?rffiS, anything which 

d wareness and brings JOY to our life can only be a bene-
expan s our a . ., fi d h h liz 'ng ourselves to the pOSSIbIlity rst an t en t e rea afit Byopem 
.' f tuality we open ourselves to all the wonders of the world 

han a ac , h ' f lif ., t be explored We open ourselves to t e mystenes 0 e. waItmg a . . .. 
We have greater opportunity fo~ fulfIllment, prospenty and JOY 
within our individual life expreSSIons. .. 

The world still holds an ancient enchantment. It hints of JOur-
eys into unseen and unmapped domains. There was a time when 

~he distances between our world and those we consider "imagi
nary" were no further than a bend in the road. Each cavern and hol
low tree was a doorway to another world. Humans recognized life 
in all things. The streams sang and the winds whispered ancient 
words into the ears of whoever would listen. Every blade of grass 
and flower had a tale to tell. In the blink of an eye, one could explore 
worlds and seek out knowledge that enlightened life. Shadows 
were not just shadows and woods were not just trees and clouds 
were not just pretty. There was life and purpose in all things and 
there was loving interaction between the worlds. 

Now we no longer see with a child's or seer' s eyes. Instead we 
laugh and scoff at those who do. Because of this the "blessed ones" 
have retreated. The abuses we impose on nature and on each other 
appall them, and though curious about humans, they avoid contact. 

However, no world dies completely. Those ancient worlds still 
exist, though the doorways to them are more obscure. Now we must 
seek them out. There are still noble adventures to undertake. There 
are still pots of gold at the end of rainbows, but they mu t be 
searched out and won. . 

I believe in faeries and elves. I believe in trees that spea and 
ca~erns that lead. to net~er realms. I know there are dragon and 
prmce~ses and ~lsdo~ In all things. I have seen angels and d 
and ?emgs workmg With us in all things. My world i full f 
and JOY and wonder. 
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Every soul has a purpose, but sometimes we get so lost within 
Our day-to-day activities that our lives pass with little purpose and 
even less joy. At such times, the soul- through its connection with 
the divine--attempts to remind us that something is missing. The 
realm of faeries reminds us to keep joy and creativity alive. It is my 
hope that through this book and its techniques you will discover 
your own doorways into this realm and breathe new life into your 
soul. 

Venturing between these worlds often has been described as 
being fraught with dangers. Even if these realms were only to~c~ed 
briefly, the individual often displayed recognizable characterIstIcs. 
A restlessness would develop, and the individual's outer life would 
be dimmed by an inner longing. There would develop ~ sense of 
never truly belonging or fitting in, and yet at the same hme there 
would be an inner knowing that somewhere was a place where all 
things could and would fit. An individual who never slept or slept 
very little was one who may hav~ set foot ac.ross those borders. An 
individual whose dreams were dIsturbed by unages strange and en-
ticing could also be one touched by faeries . . . 

Often individuals who felt the touch of faenes would lose defI
nition. In many tales, he or she would become a g~ost, no lo~ger rec
ognized. The self would become divided. Such Instances In these 
tales often reflect more than what appears on the surface. 

As we open to new experiences, we will ~ha.nge, a~d those clos
est to us and used to us behaving along certaIn lmes wIll feel we are 
no longer recognizable. This is disturbing to others be~a.u~e we are 
not who we once were. Yes, such experiences can be dl~Isive to th.e 

If but this is most often a good thing. We are not referrIng to a splIt 
s:r~ona1ity disorder, but rather we are refe~ring to a divisi~n from 
fhat old, stale daily ritual of life and the operung to new creatIve pos
sibilities. 

The human essence is a wondrous thing. We are multi-dimen
sional and we have an energy system that enables us to perceive and 
respond on many levels-physical and otherwise. Unfortunately, 
most people become locked int~ a routine and a lif~ pattern that be
comes safe, automatic and has httle room for anythmg out of the or
dinary. Most do not want to know about or experience the possibili
ties of life and energies beyond the obviously physical. 

KINGDOMS OF THE DIVINE . 
d'mensIOns t There are many 1 . 

This is just one oc~u1t construct: the physical plane. With 
surrounding. and mterpe~etr:~n!n learn to use our o~n en
proper exerCise and prach~~ 1 b 'ngs of these dimenSIOns. 
ergy systems to connect Wlt t le el . 

Corresponding Subtle BeIngs 
Planes of Existence 

Divine 

Monadic 

Atmic 

Buddhic/Intuitive 

Mental 

Astral 

Etheric/Physical 

Gods 
Goddesses 

Great Planetary Spirits 

Devic Lords 
Masters 

Avatars 
Adepts 

Archangels 

Great Devas 
Angels 

Nature Spirits 
Elementals 

5 

-

The task for those wishing to open to the faerie realm is to learn 
to control and direct those higher perceptive capabilities. The hu
man energy system can be controlled to more easily attune to the 
subtle influences of life, whether it is attuning to the need of those 
around us or attuning to those of the faerie realnl itself. 

T~e faeries and el.ves are Mother Nature's children. They are a 
m~ny SIded as nature Itself. They vary in. size and form and pers n
alIty. They are not bound to the material precepts we oft n like to 
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unpose. With all of th 'd 

tthhrougl~ the tales, it i: ~~~d en~t :~~~llp~~~ii~~~ation that comes 
at unItes the.m all The . 0 create a theory 

selves "0 th . yare too dIverse, and we must ask 
" 0 ey need to be organized and united?" our-

LIke e thO . 
na very mg about faeries and elves, the Sources of th . 

mes are ambigu Th' elf th' ous. . e term "faene" seems to be derived f 

d
. e ~atin fatum or fate, m recognition of the skill faeries had l'n rom 
lchng and II' pre-f even contro mg human destiny. In France "feer" 

erred to the faeries' ability to alter the world that huma~s saw~r 
cast a sp~ll over human vision. From "feer" came not only "fee" b ~ 
the EnglIsh word "faerie," which encompassed both the art of e~
~ha~t~ent a~d t~e whole realm in which faeries had their being. 
FaIry .an~ . fay -other derivatives of the parent word- referred 

only to I~dlvldual creatures. For the sake of simplicity, in this work 
the spellmg "faerie" will be used to refer to the whole realm as well as 
to the individual beings of that realm. 

A common English term for an individual faerie was II elf"; this 
came from the Scandinavian and Teutonic traditions and lan
guages. In Scandinavia, the word for "elves" was "aHar," which 
could reflect any spirit of the mountains, forests and waters. This is 
quite appropriate since we generally link elves and faeries with all 
things of the natural world. 

There will probably be those who will protest the use of faerie 
and elf generically to represent those of the nature kingdom, but it is 
not within the scope of this work to delineate all of the variations 
and names of these beings. Rather it is an attempt to facilitate the 
reader's ability to understand and work with them more effectively. 

The "good people," as they are sometimes called, held an im
portant position in the world when each tree had a name and every 
deer was recognized, known and even called by name. They were 
numerous and very powerful. They played an important role in 
everyday life. Humans were not the supreme rulers of the physical 
world . There were many beings in many forms-often equal to hu
m ans in cunning, strength and power. 

Many worked and lived together with humans. We had more 
o f an instinctual and intuitive connection to all life. They assisted in 
helping us with crops. They taught us lunar and solar cycles of 
planting. Ev ntuaUy though humans quit listening. As the natural 
world became tamed, the faeries it sheltered became more elusive. 

f !umans established boundaries and structures. For the faeries 

gT~, 8lue&. -t>~ds. ana.J/I;tM 
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. to which time was not defined-
this meant trouble. They are bemg~. d d cleared, so began the 
nor was nature. As forests were c~lme a~ hrlstianity, belief 

'thdrawal of the faeries. Then WIth the nse of C . . ed 
WI ition in these other forms of life were dlscourag . . 
and r~C;;!ans cut the links that tied them to the real world of faen~. 
In the past, sacrifice, song, praise and praye~s ~ere ~sed t~:;~~g~ 
links strong to the forces of nature. Today thIS IS not one. . . _ 
the saying of grace before a meal is a remnant of thos~ ancle:,t ntu 
als it is not enough. When we lose our connections, things dle. And 
th~ same is true of those more ethereal realms. Many of t.he tales .as
sociated with mischievous and cruel pranks by them (l.e. turnmg 
milk sour, etc.) reflect their response to the abuse and neglect of hu-
mans toward them and their habitats. . 

Many doors have closed. Some in the faerie realm have WIth-
drawn entirely. They left with the woods. Some have adapted to hu
man life. Others are to be found wherever nature is alive and active. 
Still others have gone deep underground. There are still house 
sprites and brownies, and dark elves are often found in basements 
and attics. Every tree and flower still has its spirit. Every woods has 
-its "lady of the woods." Trolls can be seen occasionally in ditches 
and hanging from metal gratings and the underside of bridges. 
Where nature is freest and most wild, faeries and elves are most nu-
merous. 

Today the faerie realm is not so accessible. The shadow lands 
still lie hidden in the countryside, but never are they clearly seen. 
Any opening in sea or land may mark the borders of enchantment. 
This can be a whirlpool, lake, cavern or well. It may be a bend in the 
road or an intersection of two paths. Though the entrances are elu
sive, they can be discovered. 

Children, poets, seers and healers often find them without real
izing. Those with second sight and humans at peace and in tune 
with natural surroundings will have access to these realms and the 
be~utiful beings within them. The rest of this text will help you pin
pomt those do~rs and provide you with ways to open yourself to the 
JOYS of the faene realm. 

EXPERIENCING THE FAERIE REALM 

~~hough ma~y beings of this realm hide fr m human c 
the abIlity to expenence them is accessible to all with a little p~:t nct

, 



;d P r i tence. Those of this realm are intrigued by hum 
t j~lity for life that we can express. They are around m:r:St~nd 

U mlght imagine. an 

A we will see in later chapters, they have many abilities. Al
th ugh you may not initially see them with physical vision th 
~lac they can be found are very physical and visible. The ~or: 
hme ~ou pend around such places, the greater the opportunity t 

tabhsh contact. 0 

. Initially their presence is translated through the five senses. 
ThlSmay come to you as an scent. You may catch a sparkle out of the 
comer of the eye. You may find your eyes start to tear a little. You 
may. hear a soft tinkling. The more you pay attention to these per
ceptions, no matter how slight or imaginary they may seem, the 
more you will become aware of their p resence. (Also, be careful 
about assuming that that which is imagined is the same as that 
which is not real. They are not synonymous.) 

Most techniques for establishing any kind of spirit contact are 
simple. They depend upon effective meditative abilities. If we are 
wanting to open to vision, we must learn to shift eye dominance 
vhen in this medita tive state. This often happens automatically 

when we use any kind of altered consciousness. The use of visuali
zation, concentration and creative imagination will lead to higher 
fonns of inspiration and a fully conscious perception of the faerie 
realm. 

Of the three, the creative imagination is most important. Its 
proper development will open the sp iritual background of physical 
life. We begin to see the spiritual essences and energies surrounding 
and interplaying with the physical world at all times. Energy trans
lated from the supersensible to the sensible realm of physical life 
must tak the form of images for us to begin to work with them. This 
is tru when working with the faerie realm as well. Those of this 
r: aIm wU] often dress and appear according to our imagination and 
~xp etation. 

What w consider imagination is a reality in some form on a 
I vel b y nd th normal sensory world. With creative imagination 
WP T n w awareness and a new relationship in color and form 
to this world. M dit tion helps us to trigger the image-making and 
p 'r iv biliti f th mind. 

r i indu right-brain activity. Through the right hemi-
t 'f ·<Jf h 'b in w II , thingsthatmay beimaginary-existing 
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II things that may be real. We see 
only in the mind.'s eye-ar ~e~~w arts go together as a whole. We 
hoW things exist m space ~dd ~e understand metaphors, we 
see that which may be f' ~nht The intuitive, the subjective, the 
dream and we hav~ l~aps 0 ~Sl~fr' mode are all processes of the 

. 1 th holIstic the time ee . fl t relatlona, e h' b . The images created by It re ec our 
, here of t e ram. Th . ht right heIIUSp . d d ta- past present and future. e ng inf rmation an a, . 

sens?ry o. ore direct line to deeper levels of the subconsaous 
hemlSphere IS a ~ t memories and subtle perceptions are stored . 

. d where anCIen .' fl ti' f liT 
nun How do we tell if what we are experiencmg 15 a re ec o~ 0 ~ 

. . . ti'on or an actual faerie contact? In the begmrun~ 
creative lffiagma 1 . th m 
we use the meditative exercises, and we observe o~e v~ ~ e , 
, "n how it would be experienced. What we lffiagme 15 very 
~~:f;:: r:flection of what we hav~ ob~erved and encounter~ sub
consciously. The subconscious mmd IS aware. of all expressIOns of 
energies we encounter, whether we are consclOusly aware of them 
or not. Through the meditation we send a message t~ the subcon
scious to give us some feedback on wh~t it is experiencmg. The s~b
conscious then translates those expenences to us through the Im-

ages within the meditation scenario.. . . 
We open doors through the ImagmatIon, .and we eX'plore 

through inspiration. As we stay open to the expenence, ~'e \\ill ~ 
gin to have conscious encounters. We open ourselves to direct faene 
perceptions themselves, rather than perceptions of images. \Ve will 
begin to recognize them tangibly. 

Everyone's experience may be slightly different. Some may 
find more success by working with the flower faeries, and others b _ . 
working with the elementals. I have no trouble seeing those within 
trees and bushes, but I must exert concentration to perceive those f 
the flower realm. Everyone's energy is different, and thus each mu 
find his or her avenue that is easiest to work within. The rest of thO 
book provides exercises and techniques to begin your que.:t f r the 
faerie realm. 

Exercise #1 

.. This exercise will begin to open your th ughts a1 ng th 
bIhty of actual faerie encounters. If y u can n~, ' CT • • t 
these ti . ' . que~ ons, you hav probably . peri "'n ~ i th f ri 
and Just dId not realize it. 
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1. Have you ever seen a flash of light or sudden quick m 
t f h 

OVe-
men out 0 t e corner of your eye that could not b 
plained? e ex-

2. Have you ever seen flickers of light around your house 
plants or flowers? 

3. When out in nature, have you ever felt as if the woods them
selves were watching you? 

4. Have you ever walked down the street and the fragrance of a 
tree or flower hits you strongly? (This is often a signal that 
you are being greeted. Some people experience this while 
those they may be walking with do not.) 

5. Do you or have you ever felt uncomfortable in your base
ment, attic or dark areas of the house? (Dark elves often take 
up residence in such places.) 

6. As a child (and maybe even as an adult) d id your closet have 
to be closed before you could feel comfortable enough to go 
to sleep? Did you ever see, think or believe there was some
thing or someone in your closet? (Again dark elves that take 
up residence in people's homes will often use the corners of 
a closet.) 

7. Did you ever have or ever see a child with an "imaginary" 
playmate? (Often they are not imaginary at all, but are mem
bers of the faerie realm.) 

8. Did you ever observe children when playing and see them 
talking to themselves-especially when participating in 
outdoor activities? 

9. Do you find that talking to your plants helps them grow ? 

10. Have you ever walked through an open field and found 
yourself brushing spider webs from your face? (Spider webs 
do not form at face-level in open fields. They need some
thing to ding to. Usually in such occurrences, you have been 
brushed by fidd faeries.) 

g(rerieh'> 810M, ..(f9i?JUIs {"uf. l(9ths 

f unidentified 
ever hear music or singing rom 

11. Did you 
sources? 

d often and consistently involve outdoor en-
12. Do your reams d f' Ids streams, etc.? (This can often 

. rnents-Woo s, Ie , . f' . v:ron 11' by the faeries to you or memones 0 bmes In 
signal a ca mg 
which you encountered them.) 

er encountered an old woman while out walk-
13. ~a~e youtue: only to turn around the next moment and find 

mgmna r, 
her gone? 
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14 Have you ever been sitting outside singing or humming 
. softly and seen animals draw closer? (Faeries and elv~s often 

take the form of animals and are drawn to storytelling and 
music, especially when simple and from the heart.) 

15. Have you ever found things inexplicably appearing, disap
pearing or being rearranged in your house? 

16. Did you ever find yourself excessively sleepy when camp
ing or on extended nature outings? (The energies of nature 
spirits can induce altered states, and if sleeping on or near a 
faerie mound, you may find yourself unusually tired. I call 
this the "Rip Van Winkle syndrome.") 

17. Do you ever dream of strange beasts or dragons? 

18. Do you feel upcoming changes in the weather before there 
are any signs? 

19. ~re your favorite times of the day dawn and dusk? Favorite 
tImes of the year autumn or spring? 

Exercise #2 

F It is always a good idea to re-read some of the old faerie tales 
e~: x:;.~7 people today, their favorite form of literature involves fa~ 
is a co ' ~.yths, folktales and fantasies. This can indicate that there 

nnec IOn and that the faeries and elves are trying to reach out. 
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Mo t people had a favorite faerie tale growing up. Go f 
story. If you can, purchase a copy of it in the children's seCti~~!f 
bookstore. If you are not sure what the. title is, go to the library 
leaf through and read son:e. of the fae~e tale collections availab-le"- '!'~': 

Re~read that story as if It were an m~itation to you to enter in~ 
the faene realm. See yourself as the mam character-or what 
character to w?ich you wer~ ~os.t drawn. This would not have ~ 
a favorite faene tale for you If It dId not resonate within you in a very 
dynamic way. It can be used to help you understand how you ca 
best perceive, work with and harmonize with those of that realm.~ 

As mentioned earlier, many faerie tales hold truths that go 
deeper than the surface. They reflect patterns that we are likely to 
encounter within OUI life, and they often reveal areas where we can 
best work with those of this w ondrous realm. 

~UJauC& 
p/~ r!Faeri~ Wmcld 

Before solid boundaries formed in the world, the faeries :oamed 
freely. Though contact with humans was frequent at one time, the 
land of faeries was always mysterious. It had different rhythms and 
rules. It had more of a changeable nature, and this often struck fear 
in the hearts of humans who liked order. 

As humans began to instill order and boundaries in the physi
cal world, the borders of the faerielands shifted. The faeries and 
elves moved from the grea t forests to the farms of humans. Some 
employed their curtains ofinvisib ility. In Greece, there are stories of 
the dryads whose bodies merged with trees. They can still be seen 
within the folds of leaves and bark, but when the tree dies so does 
the nymph. 

Humans have tried to classify the numerous kinds of bein of 
nature. Every country had its own names for them. There were the 
elves of Scandinavia and the trooping fa~ries of Britain and Ireland. 
There wer~ the seelies of Scotland. There were the leshiye f R . 
forest faenes known for their mischief and curiosity, Fr m G--
co.m~ many tales of wat-er nym.phs and irens, There ere div'lS1(' )Il8 

wlthm diviSions, but throughout the old world, beli f 
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pe ia~ly am ng th Celts, Druid and Scandinavians 
. ThIS cla sHying and naming wa also a m ans fo~ hu 

gal~ power. It help d tabli h boundarie and control mans t() 
whIch had always b n ind terminat and ind finable. Over that 

In th pa t, th fa ri and elv weT u ually placed' 
two categories: tho b longing to the wild (the p a ant le~nlo~e of 
faeri realm) and~hos b long~ng ,to, t~l t~ooping faeries (t~eO a t~ 
tocracy of the fa n realm). ThiS dIVI Ion I more of a British/I ~s.. 
d~vision and can be US? generica~ly for most of the faerie andn: 
kmgdoms. Other ountn had th Ir wn classifications. In Sea di 
navia, for ample, th re wer two cla es: the dark elves and~h
light e]ve . e 

The wild faeries and elves are oft n solitary. There were rare 
me tings with human ,and th same is ev n more true today, With 
less and less land that is truly wild. Today they often serve as 
guardians ov r tho e lands still relatively unimpinged by human 
civilization. They do have th ability to shape-shift and will often 
appear as animals, Most of the time though, their presence is evi
denced by activities, such a grass b nding, depressions appearing 
in tall weeds r a whispering of leaves when there is no breeze. 

The trooping fa ries ar often considered the descendants of 
gods. Included in this category is the famous Tuatha De Danaan, the 
people of the C ltic goddess Danu. They possessed great magic and 
were skilled in all areas of life. 

The trooping faeries had great power, especially in the use of 
glamour. This is the ability of the faeries to make humans see what 
they wanted them to se , or even to see nothing when the faeries 
wished to remain invisible. 

Many tales exist about the experiences of hum ans kidnapped 
and taken into UFOs and spaceships. They are then subject to 
strange sights and exp ri nces. When r turned, they behave and are 
treated just as tho who claimed to have slipped into the faerie 
realms. Because the g neral public today assumes that faeries and 
fiction are one and th same, the trooping faeries use their glamour 
to creat UFO encount rs. After all, in thi modern day of sophisti
cat d t chnology and rational thinking, this illusion is more likely to 
b a c pt d. It is mor probable than lIa kidnapping to faerieland." 

The trooping fa ri s w re also onsidered the handsomest, and 
th r ar many a c W1t S of th m (and others of their realm) inter
marrying with humans. In ancient times, the curr nt of love be-

./'/." . r7ill'rilf q{f~,.t,1 .:71,,' .cjJu ... ·/c ... · f~ "1 • 

lS 

. ' 11 d > and strong. It often held a 
n hurnnll S C\f\d th) t. ('neb" :~t 1 brought a joy that could live 

twe . Iud ins i ilth, U 1 a 
0'1' > t prj c , )11 .1 d , th f c nturi b Y°1'H.·1 a . and thers aT still around to-

r he 1 "od( n:s of tl~ s;~~r~~rs ;onta t. Th curtains of invisi-
1 lthough lh r 15. rar

l 
Y tl

g 
w hirl.1 of th faeries th mselve~. 

• , d n1 st y on )c 1 . 
bility r . r mo . ize th 111 and open to t :leu presence, 
Still th r r W y~ ~ r 1 O~l gentl ~ and guilel ss, If you remain 

nd it i b gun b b lllg . '\um t til) ki.nds and the numbcrs you will 

Y
ou will b surpnse p 11, 

b gin t s . . h t r t li ting and identificati n was at-
Although In t 1 P 'fy' tf,c fa ri along 'imp} r lines. Many re-
t d t day w Rl k ' . II t t mp, d ' Thi comes fr m Sans nt, meanmg 0 

fer to th n: only as (a,' ' tly t thos'" working in and through 
shine." ThiS term app Ml s: Sft n th se of the faerie realm ~ are 
tl forces f nature. r , ~ ' h Th' 
. :\ . d ' to th iT lev 1 within the angelic hlerarc y. 1S 
gr uped a \f 111

g
1 ange d va th multitude of fa ries, elves 

indud ar J. \ ng, " d f h h' 
d f d · nth lemental at th lower en 0 t lerar-

and war an 1 /I tu . 't,,, 
h . Today th yar all oft n r f rr d t ~m.p ya na re spln ~: 

y Thr ughout th r st of thi te t, we ;;:'1111.nt:,rchan,?e th: ~enenc 
t . f "natur spirits" with th terms fe enes and elves. Tech-
~rmllo. th y aI' not the me. Th re are vari Hons, similarities and mca y, . . . be 

differ n , but th an be so numerou that It ~s easy to come 
nfus d. Thi int rchan facilitate understandmg, and prevents 

u from bee ming ntangled in t rminol gies. , 
Almo t all natur pirits ar intrigued by humans, even If they 

a id dir t ntact. Many even r quire th assistance of humanity 
to Ii an 1. Th Y have a much effect upon us as we have on 
th m, alth u h w rar ly rec gniz it. Unfortunately, as much a 
th y ma b intrigu d, they ar even more disgusted by human be
havior, This h added to theirincreased withdrawal and reluctance 
t initiat nt ct. 

N t 11 of the natur pirit are abi to withdraw though. Some 
w rk f r th maint nanc of th Earth and its various environments. 
Th y d thi until, higher degree of evolution is achieved. Becau e 

f th ir 1 v 1 f d velopm nt and th ir ta k in life, they are bound to 
uff r th ons qu nces of humankind's maltreatment of the n i-

r n~ent. Thu a tr am that is polluted will affect such beings, 1-

nmg and oft n di figuring them. They are bound to the rma 
and the effect of that pollution. 
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. For this reason alone, though it may demand greater effort . . 
unportant to establish greater understanding, contact and lit IS 
with them. raPPOrt 

SIGNS OF FAERIE APPROACH AND PRESENCE 

(Also refer to Exercise #1 in Chapter One) 

1. A sudden unexplained trembling or whispering of leaves 

2. A whirlwind or dust devil 

3. The bending of grass blades with no perceptible cause 

4. Sudden, unexplained chills and goose flesh when alone in 
nature 

5. The feeling of an insect walking through your hair, when 
there is none 

6. A rippling of the water when not caused by a fish, a breeze or 
something tangible 

7. Extreme silliness and times of uncontrolled laughter 

8. An unexplainable loss of time 

THE BEST TIMES FOR FAERIE APPROACH 

(All of the 1/ 'tween times") 

1. Dawn 

2. Dusk 

3. N on 

4. Midnight 

5. Equinoxe ' and solstices-especially autumn and spring 

n> '. ~rlhe ;::7iLU"le CfIWo g'he Hf,7U.uCA ~ • 
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d' tinct or defin-, " those which are not 15 , 

The II 'tween times are , 'ther day nor night, and nel
. Dawn Isnel 'dn' ht 

able-they are m-b~twe:tnh~r morning nor afternoon, and fil 19 
. d k Noon IS nel ther IS US . t 

is neither one day nor t~e n:xI~ summer nature blossoms, a~d th~ 
In winter nature seep, In tumn and spring, nature IS ne1-

re very busy. au , d 
beings of nature a 'Thus the nature spirits are less occuple 

rfullyactive, fa-ther asleep nO ' 1 With practice, you can learn to spot or, sense 
and more access1b e. d fwoods while driving or walking along 
eries and elves at the e ges 0 

the road at dawn and dusk. 

THE BEST PLACES FOR FAERIE APPROACH 

(All of the 1/ 'tween places") 

1. Where streams divide 

2. Intersections of roads 

3, Beaches and seashores 

4. Lakeshores 

5. Fences and border hedges 

6. Islands 

7, Thresholds 

8. Bends in the road 

9. Stairwells, landings and hallways 

10. Any opening in sea or land 

11 . Glades in woods 

12. Tidal pools 
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Any place in the natural world that is neither one 1 
other belongs to the faerie realm. For example a river b p ka~e nor an~ 
th . ' an ISn . 

e flver nor the land. It is a shadow land. An island . eIther . h or peninsu} 
nelt er part of the land mass nor of the ocean; it is a shadow a is 

One of my strongest experiences of " ' tween times and lland, 
occurred on a canoe trip I took to Algonquin Provincial ~ ace~" 
~orthern Ontario, Canada. The site chosen to camp was on a:k 

11\ 
Island. It was secluded and quiet. There was a raised area ~all 
s~emed be.st for setting up the tent. After setting up the tent, I ~t 
clded to clImb in and rest. e-. 

Over the next few days, I found I was sleeping fourteen to . 
teen hours a day. I would get up, eat and sit next to the water f SIX

little bit, but then I would go back to the tent and sleep. The sl~r a 
was deep and filled with colorful scenarios. I had vivid images e~ 
gr.eat ancient, underground communities. Animals came and spo~e 
WIth me. 

On the second night I was awakened from these dreams by the 
haunting melodies of loons and the song of wolf howls (though I 
had been told that wolves were rarely heard at this time of year). All 
this blessed me with some of the most wonderful dream and sleep 
experiences I had ever had. And yet, I could not understand why I 
was sleeping so much. 

It would not be until I left this spot and headed back that I real
ized the reasons for what had occurred. In addition to the altered 
state that nature spirits induce (especially in as wild an area as the 
one I was in), the island itself (as with all islands) is a natural 
" ' tween place," and the raised area where I set up my tent was a fa
erie mound. I had truly experienced the "Rip Van Winkle syn
drome." Then on the canoe trip back, I encountered wildlife (ravens, 
porcupines, river otters, beavers and others) that confirmed for me 
my having touched the faerie realm and the spirits of nature in a dy
namicway. 

THE HABITATS OF NATURE SPIRITS 

It is believed that faeries and elves cannot be perceived by vul
gar eyes. In spite of this, their habitats are uniformly described in 
most societies. They li ve everywhere and nowhere. They are always 
in woodlands and fields, and the traditional concept of them living 
in ho11ow oak trees is more fact than fiction. Any opening in sea or 
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,-,n. G"A .' ,./'t/u' ;7irerle Clf~"/d 
~,1l! .cA}UIJf(W 1:/ ' 

k th 
borders of enchantment: whirlpools, lakes, 

d ight mar e Ian m . d I pools, etc. . 
caverns, well~, h a f k'nd are points where the two worlds m-

IntersectlOnS 0 a~y 1 h there may be the thinning of the 
Th ark pOlnts were d . 1 

tersect. ey m d k d dawn are such powerful an magIca 
h· . why us an . M 1 veils. T IS IS h' t sections between day and mght. any ta es 

. They are t e In er d h ti' times. . t bout avoiding crossroa sat t ese meso titions exlS a . d and supers irits can be found in caves, across flvers, un er-
The nan:~ (' between bushes and within trees. They can be 

water, aroun h a es, dwellings and even within. They are always 
f d under uman . d oun there are manifestations of nature. Faene moun s 
f nd wherever . . d d ou . d upon the ground, indicahng theIr un ergroun 
are raIse areas d . h . t f 

F 
. 'ngs are areas of grass marke WIt a penme er 0 

habitats. aene n . ' ' 
ki d They are circular rmgs m the grass. some n· . . '11 . b 

The pathways and habitats of t~e nature spints WI agam e-

more recognizable as you begIn to expand your own know 1-
come . 1 f' d h rt' tur 
d d P

erceptions of them. You wIll a so m t at ce am na e 
e ge an . S'd' 'd spirits will be easier for you ~o perc~lve than others. orne In IVI u-
als find them easily recogmzable m waterways. I have no trouble 
seeing them in trees and bushes. . 

Generally distrustful of humans, they are not qUIck to reveal 
themselves. Spend as much time in nature as you can. When you do 
begin to perceive them, it is often as a glimmer or hint just at the 
edge of your vision. You may see faces in shrubs or flowers, and you 
may even assume it is just your imagination. 

If not seen, spending time out in nature will at least make you 
more perceptive of their presence in other ways. You may catch a 
fragrance of a flower or tree out of the blue. Acknowledge it, for you 
are being greeted. 

Often people walking in open fields will brush at their faces as 
if they have walked through a spider web. In an open field, spider 
webs cannot fo~m at the level of the face. This is often a sign of field 
a~d flower faenes. They are always active in nature areas of flowers, 
WIld ~r domestic. They are Tinkerbell kinds of beings, and they are 
espeCIally drawn to children who are playing outdoors, 

~ock and stone spirits are also common more so than what 
most Imagine Th l ' ' 
I 

. . e popu anty of crystals has drawn new individu-
as mto contact 'th thO or natur " Whi IS group. In every crystal and stone is a d va 

e Spin t t at wk' h . spirits have a .or .s WIt It. In larger stone f m"lations, the 
great antIqUIty about them and a gr at trength. Th 
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. . Id keys to prophecy, magic and knowledge of 
st n pInts ho many 

r t tr asures. f't . t 1 . h biting areas 0 nature,l IS no uncoffi-
Altl: ugh m~st y md :aeries taking up residence under and in 

m n t find tl~e ves an 11 these nature spirits like being around 
human d.wlel1hI~lgds usudawYhere there is a lot of activity. Many of the 
h m WItl C 1 ren an f h' 1 

• • /I f' d th t young children have are 0 t IS rea m. 
"lmagmar nen sa d d '. 

Th s that take up residence in the home can an 0 aSSIst In 

1 
. d protection of the house, but they can also be 

th m otl runnmgan . h' . h 
. ' h 'd' borrowing and rearrangmg t mgs m t e ml chle ous- 1 mg, l' . 1 'd 

h us . Tradition says such beings should never be e~~ lClt y pal -. 
espe iall with clothing-or they leave forever. ThIS IS reflected In 

the old story of The Shoemaker and the Elves. . 
Occasionall individuals of a group called the dark elves WIll 

take up residence in the homes of humans. They prefer dark con:ers, 
attic , basements and closets, and they usually only appear at mght. 
They are not dangerous or harmful, although many are put off by 
their dark features and strong energy. They can stimulate great 
craft man hip, and those who are most creative at night mi~h~ be 
surpri ed at the kind of inspirational assistance they are recelvmg. 

Their energy is strong, and because of this, their presence can 
b felt. And most people ha e felt their presence more than they re
alize. While growing up, my mother did the laundry in the base
ment, and it V\ as interesting to observe the behavior of my brothers 
and m 'self when we had to retrieve it from the basement. 

The light would be flipped on, but it was never enough. We 
~ ould walk calml doV\'l1 the stairs and begin gathering the clothes. 

uall b the time the were gathered, the uneasiness could be felt. 
The e es '\ ould search the shadows and corners. There might be a 
~ or the .hair might rise a little, and then we would bolt up the 
staIrs (on tiptoe, of course, so as to disguise our fears). Then we 
would pau e at the door to calm ourselves and pretend as we 
, ralked through the door that it was all casual. 

an people ha\ e had these same experiences in their own 
ba ement I closets, attics or other areas. Look how man child 

r It 1 y ren 
h~Jo to eep unless they ha e closed the closet door and 

~ ~nder the b~d . Childr~n are so much more perce tive, but 
~ ur OClet I -we tram them to Ignore it or to chalk it . t I: . 
hon. Dark elve are olitary but th d up olmagma
homes '\ ith children. ' e are rawn to children and to 
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These kinds of feelings are not just stimulated by superstitio~s 

Often these feelings indicate the presence of a dark elf. TheIr 
fears. hill d h' d d fi 

affects our senses. It can cause c s an s Ivers an a e -energy 
't feeling of uneasiness or of a presence. 

111 e k f . h l' The spirits of nature spea to us 0 ten Wit out us ever rea lZ-

. Have you ever taken a walk and caught the whiff of a pine as 
m~ passed the tree? Did you ever catch the fragrance of a flow er 
YOhile those you were walking with did not? Did a tree rustle on a 
:ti11 day as you passed beneath it? Was there a ripple in a pond or 
creek just as you sat down beside it? Did a bird ever come and sing 
specifically to you? These are often nature spirits reaching out and 
speaking to you, an~ if you acknowledge them and .tha.nk them for 
such greetings (and It can be done mentally), you Will fmd such oc-
currences increasing. 

The spirits of nature are found in all elements of nature: earth, 
water, air and fire. Their presence and touch is soft and subtle. If you 
wish to begin your search for the faerie realms, open to the elements 
of nature that are closest to you. Look around you, because even if 
you are not aware of them, the likelihood of their presence is great. 

The following is a list to assist you in opening to the nature spir
its and inviting their presence into your life: 

1. Spend time in nature. 

2. Meditate while sitting under trees, around lakes, etc. 

3. Have plants and flowers inside your house or apartment. 

4. Be cognizant of the abuses of nature and do your part to 
dean it up and reverence it. 

5. Involve yourself in some creative activity on a regular basis. 
~ou do~/ ~ hav~ to be expert in it, but enjoyment of any crea
tive actiVIty w Ill draw those of the faerie realm. 

6. Leave an area in your yard to gro\v wild so that the faeries 
can play freely. 

7. Be generous in your dealings with others (They will often 
test this, as will be d iscussed in Chapter Eieven.) 
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8. Keep the child in you alive. 

9. Place an echinite (fossil sea urchin) on your mantelpiece. 
They were called faerie loaves, made by the faeries. Those 
who had them would never want for food and always had 
faerie assistance. 

10. Sing often. Nature spirits gather wherever there is song and 
music. 

FAERIE POWERS AND BERA VIORS 

There is more to the faerie realm than we realize. They are not 
evil as some would believe, but they can be very mischievous. Their 
energies are also very stimulating, with an ability to induce altered 
states of consciousness. 

Those faeries known as pixies were often blamed for travelers 
becoming lost. Their energy is so strong that they can confuse the 
senses, causing a traveler to miss a familiar marker. This intense en
ergy, especially when in their natural surroundings, creates an al
tered state of consciousness. In this state, the traveler is less likely to 
notice his or her surroundings. Sometimes travelers are mislead out 
of sheer mischief. Turning one's coat inside out was believed to 
counter this dazed effect of the pixies. This act actually forces the 
mind to pay more conscious attention. 

Those of the faerie realm respond to life with feelings, and they 
have acquired greater natural control of many universal energies. 
Because they are not inhibited by physical form, they are capable of 
demonstrating many of these powers. There are, of course, different 
powers according to the different types of nature spirits. They all 
vary in their ability to affect humans and human conditions. Almost 
all faeries and elves have no true means of offense, and so for their 
defense, they have other abilities. Some of which include: 

1. Glamour-
People see what the faeries want them to see or see noth

ing when the faeries wish to be invisible. 

2. Levitation 

3 Invisibility- ., h h b'l' . All faeries, elves an~ nature s~lnts ave t ~ a 1 Ity to r~-
1 themselves in physlCal form If they so deSIre. They WIll 

~;:en take the form that the individual expects of them. 

4. Shape-shifting- . . . 
Many faeries and elves can show themselves In vanous 

forms. They may take human form. They may take the form 
of an animal. They may shape-shift to become a flower or 
even a jewel. They often will take the form expected by the 
human. 

5. Ability to bestow good or ill luck 

6. Great craftsmanshlp 

7. Great musical abilities 

8. Control over weather 

9. Keepers to secrets of great healing and other treasures 

10. Ability to instill sleep or other altered states 
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~hos~ of the faerie realm do have a sense of ethics, in spite of 
~he ffilschlevousness ofte.n attributed to them. They do have kindly 
lffipulses and are well-disposed to those who pay appropriate re
spect. Among themselves they maintain a standard of loyalty. They 
r~rely take oaths, as nothing is detested so much as a lie. They dis
~~ ba?blers and those who betray secrets. They also dislike anyone 

a ~lsrespect~ nature i~ any manner-purposely or otherwise. 

d li 
hey hold m great dIstaste human ambition slovenliness infi·-

e tyand . " 
show th mconst.ancy. It has often been believed that they will not 
for th . emselves m homes that are unkempt. They are well-known 

;:e::a~rousne~s and their ability to stimulate it in humans. 
Being car fule certam taboos associated with nature spirit contact. 

e not to break th " 
work with them. To t lk b ese IS l~portant ~o t~ose wanting to 
ner will cause th a ~ out a faene or a faene gIft in a bad man
will also push the em to WIthdraw. Denying the faer ie or faerie gift 

m away and can result in a temporary string of bad 
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lu~k. To reveal the presence of a faerie or the reality of a faerie gift 
wIthout permission or when it is supposed to be a secret is Consid_ 
ered a breach of ethics. 

But how do we recognize a faerie gift when we receive one? Fa
eries and elves often show kindness to humans, especially their fa
vorites. They repay acts of kindness to nature through a series of 
good luck events. The individual may encounter an unexpected 
source of prosperity. In the spiritualist seance room, an apport (a gift 
from a spirit) may be given with the aid of elementals which help 
them to materialize. These may include special stones, shells, flow
ers, etc. These gifts often have special significance for the individual. 

You may find yourself out walking, and you will be greeted by 
a lovely fragrance. This can be a gift from a flower faerie. You may 
find a feather in your path. This may be a gift from a sylph to help 
you connect with them more strongly. You may have someone give 
you a crystal or stone out of the blue, saying, "I just feel I was sup
posed to give this to you. I don't know why. It is just yours." Many 
times the nature spirit of the stone has sent the message to pass it on 
to you. This can be a wonderful gift from the gnome kingdom. 
Someone may hug you or compliment you, all as a result of the in
fluence from the undine kingdom. 

The nature spirits teach us not to take things for granted. They 
teach us to appreciate them and to take joy in all things. We should 
honor such occasions and give thanks for them- regardless of their 
source, faerie or otherwise. By honoring gifts, we show the faeries 
and elves that we are open to the gift of their presence. 

When we walk around faerie circles and mounds, rather than 
walking through or over them, we show respect. When we tip our 
hat or acknowledge a dust devil, we are acknowledging the sylphs. 
By not cutting down trees or tearing up bushes without permission 
or checking with those who may be living in them, we honor them. 
The more effort we make in all these areas, the stronger the message 
is sent to those of that realm. We are extending invitations. With 
constancy, they will make their presence known and your relation
ship will be off to a good start. 
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HE MOST COMMONLY ASKED QUESTIONS 
T ABOUT FAERIES AND ELVES 

What do faeries really look like? 
. and elves have a variety of shapes and forms. They Faenes . ' 

. . e from the very diminutIve flower faenes to the great for-
rangelnSlZ h h d f h 

d ountain devas. They can be larger t an t e evas 0 t e 
est an m f' fl Th' h fl 'd 

d d trees and tinier than a Ire y. elf s apes are very Ul 
re woo 'f 1 M 

d ft n indefinable. They can be beauti u or grotesque. any can 
an 0 e h ' h' S ft . change their shapes according to t elf w Ims. orne 0 en appear in 

human form. Many take the appearance of w.h~t we normally asso
ciate with elves and faeries, often though thIS IS done because hu-

mans expect it. . ' " 
The environment in whICh they hve often determInes theIr col-

ors and shapes, as demonstrated by mermen and mermaids with 
their fish-like tails. Dwarfs living underground are often small and 
darker in color. Tree spirits will take the size and shades of the indi
vidual trees. 

Do faeries and elves have families? 

They do not have families in the way we think of them. Theirs 
is more of a communal life in which the entire community or tribe is 
the "family." There are, of course, many stories of faerie children 
and parents, but I often think this is more of a human construct to try 
to define their way of life. They do have a strong sense of unity to 
others of their realm, whether from their environment or not, unlike 
humans who generally consider themselves related only by blood. 

How intelligent are faeries and elves? 

It varies from group to group and individual to individual Just 
as every hum h h' h . 
f th f . an as IS or er own level of intelligence so do those 

o e aene re 1M ' 
usin th a m. any are schooled in healing arts, especially in 
able gab e ttOOls of nature. Many are also very skilled and knowledge-

ou metalwork' d .. 
elementals ar d In? a~ are great artIfIcers. Others, such as the 
petitive yet' e e~elopmg Intelligence. They work with simple re-

essentIal tasks h hI' I 

or helping to rna' t ' h 'hsUC as e pIng a blade of grass to grow 
maIn t e uman . '11 1 

0' , .. 
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and open to greater intelligence. 
Many of the faerie realm are known for their great knowledg 

wit and wisdom. The most common example is the leprechaun. N~ 
one has ever managed to cheat him out of his hidden pot of gold or 
magic shilling, for he is very old and has seen all of the tricks and 
deceptions that humans can employ. At the last minute he always 
finds a way to divert his captor's attention. 

Another example are those known as the moss people who 
often live at the roots or bases of trees. They are stern upholders of 
the old ways of life. Traditionally they would insist on certain rules 
before they would ever consider sharing their secret knowledge, es
pecially where to find the blue flower "ache-no-more" (an aid in 
childbirth) . They also have the knowledge to cure most fatal dis
eases, and they can turn leaves into gold. 

Do faeries and elves just exist in Europe or do they inhabit other countries 
as well? 

Faeries and elves are found in every country of the world. Al
though we often think of them as being the domain of Europe and 
other areas of the ancient world, they are found wherever nature is 
found. They take on the personality of the environment and country 
which they inhabit. 

It is also believed, especially in America, that a number of va
rieties immigrated to this country along with the humans. The faer
ies and elves had lost much of their free lands in the old world, and 
there was plenty of wild in America. Faerie beliefs immigrated with 
the humans as well. This has shaped to a great degree how these be
ings still often appear when they show themselves. 

All countries have their own variations of faerie lore. Some
times they are adaptations of European tales, and sometimes they 
are exclusive to one culture. 

What is the difference between faeries and those beings that might serve as 
spirit guides? 

Probably the biggest difference is that faeries and elves and 
oth:r beings ~f that re~lm work more intimately with the Earth and 
all Its expreSSIOns of hfe. We may have a faerie being as a guide or 
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.' 1 ompanion but most of our guides are usually those spirits 
Splntua c ' . 

h h ve lived in human form at some pomt. 
w 0 ~ature spirits are usually found in two predominant areas of 

r f Faeries and elves work to help reconnect us to the Earth and 
our I ' I :~ur intimate relationship with it and all life upon it. They as-
rea IZ . d . f ' " 
sist in awakening a greater JOY an expreSSIon a creatiVIty m our 

lives Other spirit guides may do this as well, but they will be limited 
in what they can teach us in these realms. There will also be more of 
a constancy in their appearance as they work with us. Those of the 
faerie realm will change and alter as we grow and awaken. 

Can those of the faerie realm hurt us? 

They cannot hurt us directly. As mentioned earlier, those of 
this realm have no true means of offense. They can use their abilities 
to trick. They can be mischievous. Faerie pranks range in intensity. 
They have been known to sour milk corning straight from the cow, 
to affect crops and bestow ill luck when offended. It is important not 
to become superstitious in this. 

Faeries are often known for their thefts. They can be the cause 
of things disappearing around the house. They are also good at rear
ranging articles and knickknacks. :? the Puritans, interaction with faeries and elves was always 
SUS~lCIOUS, and they believed that faeries were part of the devil' s 
famIly. Probably the greatest harm may corne from the raised eye
brows you may receive from others if you express a belief or relay 
personal experiences with them. 

~hose of this realm are easy to work with and easy to know. If 
you dIsrespect them or an aspect of their life (i.e. nature), you may 

tm.hc~rhsome disfavor. On the other hand, in honoring and respecting 
elT omes a d th . lif s n elr e, you will incur their favor. Apply common 

ense, and you will find your life enriched. 

Can humans and faeries marry? 

There is often m h d' 
time, when th h uc lsagreement about this aspect. At one 
mately inter~in~a~ world and the faerie realm were more inti-

,t ere was probably a good There 
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are many stories which speak of humans and faeries marrying_ 
some happily and some tragically. When there a:e a ?reat number of 
stories from various sources along the same lme, It does deserve 
closer scrutiny. . . 

Traditionally, human and faene marnages had clear-cut 
guidelines that had to be followed if the union was to succeed. These 
were often more clearly defined for men who would marry faerie 
women. First, the husbaI\d must not question his wife about her life 
before him; second, he must never strike her; and, third, he must not 
look upon her at certain times. 

There may, in fact, have been a time in which humans and 
those of the faerie realm could mate, but that time has passed. We 
can no longer mate in the traditional sense, but we can form very in
timate relationships. There are ways to use astral projection or out
of-body experiences to feel the intimacy of such unions that is 
hinted at in many tales. 

I have heard a number of individuals profess over the years 
that part of the reason they are never satisfied in relationships or 
can't form them is because in a past life they fell in love with a faerie 
being, and nothing human can ever bring them that kind of joy. We 
must be careful about making assumptions like this, as it is often an 
excuse not to take responsibility in forming appropriate relation
ships. 

Are there humans who may still have faerie blood in them? 

. . This i~ often a ~uestion that arises out of the previous. Some in
dIv~duals lIke to belIeve that they still carry the blood ties of a life in 
whIch t~e'y were bor~ from a faerie and human marriage. In most 
cas~s thIS IS self-delUSIOn, especially for those that believe in reincar
natIOn. Maybe there was a lifetime in which there was a faerie and a 
human parent, but that lifetime has passed. 

Many s~e t~eir openness to the faerie realm as a result of this. 
The explanatIon IS much simpler. As we will see in the next chapter, 
we each have elementals w k· . h . . or mg WIt the vanous aspects of our 
pt;.:S]Cal and subtle energy. This gives us an innate link to that more 
et ereal rea l~. ~o~t people choose to ignore it, and that is fine if it 
works for the l~dlVldual. Others, on some level, have recognized it, 
but they have mcorrectly assumed that ·t . I h d·tary 
d . 1 IS an actua ere 1 
erlva.~~~ ________________________________________ ~ 
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Those who claim to be blood descendants of faerie lords and 
beings are often trying to make for themselves an illusion of unique
ness from a life they perceive as very ordinary. This does not dimin
·sh the validity of the individual's experiences with faeries and 
~lves, but caution should be taken in making such proclamations. 

How can working with faeries and elves help us? 

First and foremost, it helps us develop a stronger foundation in 
our reverence to all life on all dimensions. They can stimulate 
greater joy, and they can help awaken our own creativity-even 
when we believe we have none. 

Different beings of this realm can assist us in different ways. 
Some of these wondrous beings are schooled in the healing arts and 
hold the keys to the natural cures for diseases. Some can assist us in 
developing greater craftsmanship in our life. Some can assist us in 
communicating with animals. 

The skill of the faeries in weaving and spinning is famous. 
Often these tales are allegories for helping us to spin certain ele
ments into manifestation within our life. Those of this realm can 
help us weave our lives more productively. By their example of liv
ing and working-including the most mundane tasks-with great 
joy, we can restore our own joy and sense of personal accomplish
ment. 

What most attracts faeries and elves? 

. Laughter is always an open invitation. Wherever stories are be
l~g told, those of this realm will usually gather to listen. Simple and 
smcere music and song are always attractive to those of this realm. 
. These joyful spirits will often gather where children play and 
m any area in which nature is allowed to grow free-even if only a 
small s~ction within your own back yard. Wherever there is cere
mony, JOY and color, these beings will be found. 
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The forces of nature are often classified according to one of four 
kinds of expression-earth, water, air and fire. Operating at the 
most primal level with these expressions of force in the natural 
world are beings called "elementals." Those working with the force 
of earth in the natural world are called gnomes. Those working \'\ith 
the water force are undines. Those working with the air are sylphs 
and those with the expressions of fire are the salamanders. 

There is often confusion regarding the differences between ele
mentals and other nature spirits-the ones more commonly called 
elves and faeries. Most people link them together as either nature 
spirits or as elementals, but there is a difference. They are all of the 
same hierarchy (angelic), but they serve different functions. 

~hose of the faerie and elf level are more likely to display per
~o~ahty, while the elementals will display a more general character
~st~c. For example, in one family there may be a particular character
IStic or trait that all members of that family have. This may be a ten
den:y to baldness, thinness, a sharp nose, blonde hair, etc: Each per
s~n In that family though will display a unique personality, despite 
t e common characteristic. 

31 
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t Is are the building blocks of nature. They are close to 
Elemen a h d 1 d rgy and consciousness, and they ave n t eve ope 

being trUe ene h" h 
truly take on personality. W en we are In contact WIt 

enough to . b . Th h stimulate strong, defina Ie responses In us. e e re-
them, t eYe characterized by and labeled with an elemental desig-
sponses ar . ' 

t· earth water, aIr and fIre. 
na wn- , b . f h f 

E h kind of elemental reflects a aSlC energy pattern 0 t e a-
ac Th . . 1m as it builds and manifests in nature. ey Interweave to ene rea . 

t and Sustain all matter on Earth . All four kinds of elementals crea e . . . 
exist in every aspect of nature and In ~very person. We cannot eXIst 
if any of them are missing from our life. 

These are not mere labels, symbols or even concepts. They are 
actual vital forces found within ourselves and within nature. They 
make up everything that can be perceived by the five senses. In my
thology, deities were aligned with specific elemental forces. There 
were fire gods and goddesses and so it was with all of the elements. 
(This will be explored further in the following chapters.) 

The individual faeries and elves al 0 have an affinity to one or 
more of these elements and are often found close to its expression in 
nature. Water sprites and faeries are found near waters, wood elves 
are found near woods, and so on. This means that the energies of 
that element are more easily used and expressed by those aligned 
with it. 

We need to learn to work with this level of the angelic hierar
chy just as much as we need to know and work with those we call 
the faeries and elves. In many ways, the elementals are more crucial 
to aUf life. We have all heard the phrase "being out of one's ele
ment." Without anyone of them, we will have imbalance at some 
level. 

The elementals charge and energize us. They provide the fuel 
we n~ed to fee~ alive. They work with every aspect of our being
phYSIcal, emotIonal, mental and spiritual. In fact, we have an ele
ment~l tha.t is assigned to work with us at each of these level. 

. Y bemg around us, these elementals have increased opportu-

L
nIty t~ develop personality and move higher within their hierarchy. 

earnmg to k' h · h " J . wor WIt t em IS a dynamIC way of attuning to all the 
energtes of natur d't ff o e an 1 s e ects upon us. It facilitates control over 
ur Own energy system on all levels (physical and otherwise). 
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CONDITIONS FOR CONNECTING 
WITH NATURE SPIRITS 

~OR CONDITION 
\l Spring :s 

Fog 
Mists 

Soft Rains 
Morning Dew 

Valleys 

Autumn 
Deserts 
Hazes 

Arid Regions 
High Altitudes 

In the chart above we can determine which nature spirits and elementals we 
can more easily connect with based on the conditions at the time. For exam
ple, at a time in which vapor conditions are strong (spring, mists, fogs, etc.) 
there will be greater facility in connecting with and attuning to both the 
earth and water nature spirits and elementals. (These are listed on each side 
of thfJ spe ifi conditions.> We can use this then to re-charge ourselves and 
our pfnmnal f/ementals accordingly. 
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. h faeries and elves, elementals are also four-
LIke t e b h . . 1 They have nothing to 0 struct t elI movements. 

dirnenslOna h y move as easily through matter as we do air. They do 
Ther~fore, t eecontact with humans for their own evolution. 
reqUIre some<T'\g their activity is a higher developed being of that Overse jJ. L • 

t t aditionally called the kmg. The archangels oversee the 
elernen , r h . . . f . 't' of the kings, and the kings oversee t e actiVIties 0 a group 
achVIles .., E hi' hi hi l' 

I tals and nature splnts m turn. veryt ng IS erarc ca In 
of e emen 
the evolutionary scheme. 

Element Elemental Beings King Angel 

Earth Gnomes Ghob Auriel 

Water Undines Niksa Gabriel 

Air Sylphs Paralda Raphael 

Fire Salamanders Djinn Michael 

Gnomes (Earth Elementals) 

This is a generic title, and it should not be confused with our 
usual conception of the gnome often depicted in books, at least not 
on the elemental level of the faerie kingdom. Their form and shape 
vary but are "earthy" in nature. They cannot fly, and they can be 
burned i~ fire. They grow old in much the same manner as humans. 

. ~anous types of entities fall into this general category each 
w
t 

~th Its Own level of consciousness. These beings work and ~ain-
am the phys' I t f Id lca s ructure 0 Earth. They help create color in the 
:~. and our lives. They assist us in tying into the Earth's energies 
n m understanding how to use those hidden forces. 

their ;~~gtn~~es are needed to build plants, flowers and trees. It is 
tain the E 0 hInt them, to make minerals and crystals and to main
beings of art so that we have a place to grow and evolve. They are 

great craftsmanship. 
Thegnom d h es guar t e treasures of the Earth and wh n attun 



t "ill help human t fin tr ur ',ithin th E rth r parts alit. 
This an e an vtJUn fr m findino th hldd 1 trea UI r nergy of a 
crystal t finclln th 0 ld vithin ne~ lif , . 

The v rk with human prim ri1 ' thr uoh n ture. Th~y gIVe 
each st ne its wn individualit - it wn ner , They do this With 

t of natur ThU S e ery tr I ro k and flower has some-every aspec · . . 
thing to teach us. 

Gnomes also work to maintain the physical bodies of hu
mans-composition, assimilation of minerals, etc. Without them we 
could not function in the physical world. One earth elemental is 
usually assigned to help us throughout our life to maintain our 
physical vehicles. It is through this intimate connection that they 
can evolve and become ensouled. They are affected by what we do. 
If we abuse the body, we abuse the elemental assigned to us. 

This elemental helps us to become aware of our physical senses 
and to develop reliance on them. This personal gnome also assists us 
with endurance and persistence. It helps us to look out for our
selves, giving us the quality of caution. 

Too little connection with our personal gnome and other earth 
elementals may make us "spaced out." We-will have a tendency to 
ignore the requirements of survival. We may always feel totally out 
of place and become lost in a world of imagination. There is also a 
greater likelihood of ignoring the requirements of the human body. 
We may never look before we leap. All of these indicate a need to get 
in touch with our personal gnome. 

T mu h 

Undines (Water Elementals) 

Thi is a cl ssifi tion for th e b iugs (1 . iat d with th 
water forc and el ll1ent. Wher r th r i a natural ourc of 
water, they can b fund. All wat r u?on th planet- rain, river, 
ocean, etc.-has undin a tivi ty. Th y, ilk yl gn me ', ar 1' ., 'ub-
jed to mortality, but th yare In r ndurm. . . 

Water is the w 11 f life, nd the e b mg ar ssenhal to u 
finding that well within. They are es ential to awakening the gift of 
empathy, healing and purificati n. . . 

Many tales have come down to us of van u water 'pntes and 
spirits, including mermaids. These are a m re highly developed 
level of faerie working with and in the water lelnent. Th undine 
themselves though are usually more primal and not as develop d. 
They often appear female in form, althou gh there are both male and 
female forms of the more developed water spirits (Le. nl rmen and 
mermaids). 

The undines work to maintain the astral body of human and 
to ~waken and stimula te our feeling nature. They as ist in unfolding 
heIghtened psychic feelings, as w ell as emotional ones. Theirs is the 
en~rgy o~ creation, birth, intuition and creative imagination. Th 
assIst us m absorbing and assimilating life experience, so that we 
can Use them to the fullest. They help u s to ee and f el the full t 
ecstasy of the creative acts of life, be they s xual, artistic or th per
formance.of a duty with the right emotion. 

d Undmes often make their presenc known through 
reams. Dreams f t d l' . it . 0 wa er an sensu a lty oft n retl t undln 

t:e and thelf ~rging to greater creativity in our lif . W rkin 
m can assIst us in controlling and directing dr 
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well as strengthening the astral body for fully conscious, out-of_ 
body experiences. . 

An undine is also assigned to each of us throughout our life. By 
learning to attune to it more fully, we open to all of those other na
ture beings associated with the element of ~at~r more fully. Our 
personal water elemental also helps us to maI~tam proJ?er function_ 
ing of the bodily fluids-blood, lymphatic ~Ulds, etc. DIseases of the 
blood contaminate them and ties the undme to the karma and the 
effects of that disease, no matter how unwilling they may be. Abuse 
of our body abuses them, for once assigned to a human, they can 
only endure-which is why they are dependent upon us for growth. 
As we evolve, they will also. 

Too little connection with our personal undine or others of th~ 
water realm can bring on psychological, emotional and even phYSI
cal problems. We may manifest difficulties with compassion. We 
may djstrust our intuition, and we can become fanatically fearful of 
pain. It won' t necessarily manifest a lack of sensitivity, but we ma~ 
appear cold to others. A lack of sympathy, empathy and genera 
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sions for life may reflect a need to get in attunement with our 
pas h .. h rsona1 undine or t ose water spInts w 0 can affect our feeling na-
h:re. Failure to connect with the water elementals on a regular bal
need level can increase toxicity levels of the body, for the water 

:on't be flowing and cleansing. 
On the other hand, too much connection with water elementals 

and nature spirits can make us water-logged with emotions and 
contradictory ~eelings. Water retention in the body is often a physi
cal signal of thIS. It can make you self-absorptive with a pronounced 
imaginatio~ and even extreme behaviors. It can make you compul
sively passlOn~te. It may generate over-sensuality, overwhelming 
~ear and secre~Iveness. You may ~e spending all of your time yearn
mg and emotmg, rather than domg, and there will arise a height
ened sense of vulnerability. 

Through our personal undine, we can get in touch with 0 

feelings and deeper emotions. It can help us awaken to the on ur 
f 

. I . I eness 
o cr~ahon. t shmu ates our nurturing abilities and opens us to the 
e.motlOnal pool w~ere ~e can find healing compassion and intui
tion. Bec~use of Its flUId nature, the undine is best controlled 
through firmness. 

Sylphs (Air Elementals) 

of f T~e syl~hS are probably more closely in line with our concept 
wo ~er~~s ~n ~ngel~ than the other elemental beings. They often 
of t~e s~ir e~:d~~~e ;lt~ the a~gels. They are part of the creative force 
the migh~iest tor~ad~~s~or that results in the tiniest of breezes to 

nam:Yni~: so~rce of all life energy. It has been called by many 
can go withourfP ~es~prana, chi, ki, etc. It is essential to life. We 
go Without air fo~~n an water for ext~nded ~eriods, but we cannot 
eXistence. y great length of hme. It IS essential to our very 

Not all sylphs . 
Many of the s 1 h are res~ncted to working and living in the air 
tion of air and the sa~re of ~gh intelligence. Many work for the crea~ 
the Earth. When you ~osPtherde and the proper currents throughout 
the ai rea e eeply and n f r, you are acknowl d . . 0 Ice a sweet freshness in 

e gmg then work. 



Some serve special functions in regards to human activity. 
Some may work to alleviate pain and suffering, and others may 
work to stimulate inspiration and creativity. One of their more spe
cialized tasks is to help children who have just passed over. They 
can also serve as temporary guardian angels, until we open our
selves more fully and draw to us the one who will be the holy guard
ian angel. 

A sylph is assigned to each human throughout life. This sylph 
helps us to maintain our mental body and our mental development. 
Thus our thoughts-good or bad-are what most affects them. 
They help stimulate new knowledge and inspiration. They work to 
cleanse and uplift our thoughts and our intelligence. They assist us 
in using the intuitive and the rational together. 

On a physical level, our personal sylph works to help us as
similate oxygen from the air we breathe. It works for maintaining all 
of the functions of air in and around us. Exposure to pollutio14 
smoking, etc. affects their appearance and their effectiveness within 
our lives. 

They often show themselves in human-like form and are very 
asexual. In fact, they often inspire this in others. In my experience, 
people with strong sylph activity around them often find that sexu-

. . h on a list of priorities, and ~hey o~ter: don't ~nder-
ality IS not hlg b so with others While thIS can IndIcate a dlSCon-

d h w it can e' be stan o. h feeling aspect (the water elemental), we must 
nection wIth t e k'ng assumptions. The sylphs stimulate different 

f 1 about rna I f lif care u . ns of the creative, sexual drive into other avenues 0 e, 
express~ork. Care should be taken though not to allow such to be-
such as e as we all need a balance of the elements. 
ome extrem , .., . I I k c h connection wIth aIr SpIrItS or e ementa s can rna e Too mue . 

Ctive mind that must be controlled and guIded. It can 
for an overa hI ' f '11 

d bbler It may also show itself throug a para YSIS 0 Wl 
crea te a a . h' h 
(too much analyzing). It can also make the nervous system Ig ~y 

h· ted instilling a need for frequent change. It may also shovv It-
ac va , .. F .. 'f 1 lfin various forms of eccentnClty. anahClsm may manl est, a ong 
~ith a general lack of emotion and sensitivity. It may n1antlest as a 
detachment from the physical, mundane activities of life. 

A deprivation of connection to those of this realm, including 
our personal sylph, may present itself with impaired perceptions 
and a lack of common sense. You may find yourself involved con
tinually with actions and feelings and yet not be able to reflect on 
life. You may demonstrate an inability to gain perspective. It can 
also cause a weak nervous system. There may be little or no curios
ity or imagination. 

The sylphs bring inspiration, and they most strongly affect our 
rne~~al faculties. Learning to connect with your personal sylph will 
faCllItate the assimilation of new knowledge. It can work with us to 
expan~ our wisdom. Sylphs in general are good to work with for 
protectIon of home and property. Their energy is so strong that they 
can ~ake possible intruders confused, worried or think twice abo~t 
entermg your environment. 

of Ahconne~tion with our personal sylph can open us to the realm 
arc etypalldeas It'11 . . 

and verb l' . . WI aSSIst us In coordinating our perceptions 
curiosityaOIzmg them. It can stimulate mental balance, freedom and 

. ur personal syl h . II consistent lif P IS contro ed through constancv. A 
follow throu e ~r approac~ to life is best. This means we make~and 

g on commItments with resolution. 

Salallland (. 
ers Frre Elementals) 

Salam d hel an ers are found 
p. No heat exists with everywhere. No fire i lit without th ir 

out them. Mostly I they ar acti r-
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ground and internally within the body and mind. They are respon. 
sible for all lighting, heat, explosions and volcanoes. 

These are not to be confused with the lizard-like amphibians. 
When seen in natural expressions of fire, these elementals often 
have snake or serpent-like movements within the dancing flames 
as if extending out of the fire itself. This was often likened to th~ 
slithering movement of the tails of various lizards. This is the only 
connection to the actual animal. 

Salamanders evoke powerful emotional currents in humans. 
They also stimulate fires of spiritual idealism and perception. Their 
energy assists in the tearing down of the old and the building of the 
new, as fire is both destructive and creative in its expression. 

Fire elementals work with humans and the world through 
heat, fire and flame, be it the flame of a candle or the ethereal flames 
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r ht of the sun. They can be powerfully effective in healing 
and kl? assisting to detoxify the body, especially in critical situ
w?r In They must be used carefully at such times, as their energies 
a tlOnS. . . I Th I 

dyn
amic and dIffIcult to contro . ey are a ways present when 

are 
healing is to occur. 

Fire elementals work to maintain our spiritual body. They 
t'mulate radiant energy through it, so that it will be passed on to 

:~e physical. They stimulate high spirituality, faith and enthusiasm. 
They awaken spiritual insight over psychic, and they color our per-

ceptions. . 
We also have a salamander assIgned to us throughout our life. 

It also aids us in the operation of the physical body as well. It assists 
in circulation and in maintaining proper body temperature. It 
works with the body's metabolism for greater health. A slow me
tabolism is often an indication of sluggish salamander activity 
within the body. A high metabolism is an indication of great sala
mander activity within the body. 

A go~d c~nnection. an? relationship with our personal sala
man~er will sttmula.te vitahty and loyalty. It will assist you in be
commg more self-wIlled and assertive. It will inspire strong spiri
tual curren~s as w~ll. ~t will . stimulate a new sense of pride and 
drama for.hfe. AspIratIOns WIll remain strong. 

Too.l~ttle c~nnection with your personal fire elemental or an 
~~ the sp~nts of ~Ire may reveal itself through a lack of SpiritednesI 

lere WIll mamfest a distrust of life a lack of faith and a .' 
sense of pessimism. ' growIng 

Too strong of a co f . realm may b . I nnec IOn to thIS elemental or those of the fire 
be a growingr~~~ on ~ ack of self-control and sensitivity. There will 
the a burning these °lf restlessness and overactivity that may lead to 

. se out Lack ofp f 
an mfluence from this re~lm a Ience may reflect too strong of 

Of all the elemental thO 
understand and attu t s, T: salamanders are the most difficult to 
ness. We can contro~~u~' i ey a:e best controlled through placid
Contentment. This m nner :Ires. best through tranquil placid 

h 
Although they :ransf acceptmg hfe as it is in the here a~d now 

aVe a e oremost an f . 
being great love for music and a d agent 0 nature, salamanders 

compo d re rawn to it . I 
l11endous ab .~e . Their energies are ver t' '. espeCla ly When it is 
sUIts. An I ty to Control and dir h y s unng, and it takes tre-

Yone Who is a composer o:ct t em f?r the most creative re
poet or In any way works with 
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the creative power of words could do no better than to attune to the 

fire elementals. 
Our personal salamander will help u~ ~nders~a.nd the myster. 

ies of fire. It will help us awaken higher splnn:al vlsl~:m ~nd aspira. 
tion. It will stimulate and strengthen the entIre aunc fIeld so that 
there is easier attunement to and recognition of the spiritual forces 

within all aspects of our lives. 

ATTUNING TO THE ELEMENTALS 

We are more likely to have rapport and resonance with some 
elementals and nature spirits than others, and it is important to un· 
derstand and determine this. This will enable us to more easily open 
the doors to faerie realm perception. There are two simple ways of 
determining your harmony with the elementals. Your astrological 
sign and your name can provide the clues as to which of the elemen· 
tals you will be able to attune to most easily and consciously. 

Every astrological sign is associated with one of the four main 
elements: earth, water, air or fire. Your birth sign reflects those ener
gies you hope to unfold and develop in this lifetime. The element of 
that sign indicates a group of the beings from the elemental king
dom. (Refer to the chart on the following page.) These beings of the 
element will assist you through life in that process if you learn to 
open to them. This does not mean though that you will not be able to 
attune and work with the other elementals. It simply indicates that 
these will probably be the easiest for you to connect with. 

The primary concern should be with the element associated 
with your sun sign. If you wish to examine this even closer and have 
access to your astrological chart, consider the element of the sign in 
which your moon at birth appears and the element of the sign which 
is your ascendant. Sometimes they are different, and sometimes 
there are duplicate elements. When this occurs there is an even 
greater need to work with and understand those beings that work 
with that element. 

You may also wish to examine the location of the major planets 
and the signs in which they appear. Are there a greater number of 
planets in air signs? Water? Earth? Fire? This can indicate a greater 
need to Jearn to work with those elemental beings. The balance of 
elem ents is important in handling and utilizing the energies of the 
c1cm cnta]s effectively within your life. 
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Element 
Vowel Signs of 

the Zodiac 
Elemental 
Beings 

Fire I 

Earth u 

Air E 

Water o 

Ether A 

Aries 
Leo 
Sagittarius 

Taurus 
Virgo 
Capricorn 

Gemini 
Libra 
Aquarius 

Cancer 
Scorpio 
Pisces 

Salamanders 

Gnomes 

Sylphs 

Undines 

Ether is the substance from 
which all elements cam e forth . It 
overrides and perm eates all crea
tion, all signs and all elem ental 
beings. 

A second means of determi' h' 
the most natural res . ning W Ich elementals you have 
the astrological char~nance WIth i~ through your first name. It is like 
tain forces within yo~ a~ ;n;r~y signatu.re, reflecting the play of cer
determining with wh;chl e

l
· e vowels In your name are the keys to 

Th ' e ementals you e pnmary vowel . . are more harmonious. 
of elemental beings y In you~ fust name indicates which gro 
VOwel . ou can ahgn . th up 
vowelsl~:h~ one most strongly pr~un~: easily. The primary 
secondar ~ ur name indicate other In your name. Other 

If thY In ease of attunement groups of elementals that are 
. e astrolo . . 
It can indic gical element and th 
of beings a a~e you have come to d b~ name element are th m 

n the energies they wo~~ w~thO~ ~ork with that group 
. t ey areoppo it , th 
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Vowel Element Elemental Beings 

A Ether All four groups of elementals 

I Fire Salamanders 

E Air Sylphs 

0 Water Undines 

U Earth Gnomes 

y Fire/Water Salamanders and Undines 

do not cancel each other out. All elements and all elemental beings 
do work well with each other. It will be your task to learn to harmo
nize them. Use the chart on the following page to help you deter
mine how the energies of various elementals can work together. 

The primary elements of your sun sign and your name provide 
the fuel you most need to live. The others are important too though, 
as we cannot exist without all of the elements. If you are missing any 
of the four elements-even with the combination of the astrological 
chart and the name analysis-then extra effort must be cultivated to 
develop and attune to those energies. For example, if you have no 
water in either your name or your astrological chart, you may have 
to go out of your way to spend time around watery environments 
and work more consciously to attune to that element for greater bal-
ance in your life. 

These primary elements need to be recharged regularly. W.e 
need to involve ourselves with the element and in activities aSSOCI
ated with those elements if we are to attune more effectively with 
those beings that work through them. 

, 

Combined Elements 

Fire with Fire 

Air with Air 

Water with Water 

Earth with Earth 

Fire with Earth 

Fire with Air 

Fire with Water 

Earth with Air 

Earth with Water 

Air with Water 
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Influences 

Overstimulates impulses and passion; 
provides much energy for life goals. 

Generates excessive mental processes; 
provides a whirlpool of ideas and ex
pressiveness. 

Gives added depth and sensitivity; 
may demand realistic focus. 

Causes inertia, materialism, stability; 
awakens latent talents. 

Inspires mobility and recognition of 
boundaries; can stimulate expression 
or ground passions. 

Strengthens and raises ideals; stimu
lates inspiration and creativity. 

Teaches alchemical and life-changing 
processes; awakens rebirth and useful 
ideas. 

Demonstrates how to stabilize volatile 
conditions in life; revitalizes. 

De~~nstrates the necessity of growth; 
stabI.hzes restlessness; awakens com
paSSIOn. 

Ren~ws and refr~s~es; broadens sym
pathIes and modIfies oversensitiVlty. 

The ether element w'n .. 
and activity of ever/ laccentufte and IntensIfy the relati nship 
good Or bad. e ementa force to which it is applied-fOr 



Earth People 

Those with this element p~edomi.nant in t~eir life have the 
challenge of coping with the stimulating, energIes of the world 
Meeting their material obligations c~n dram and break li~s With 
the basic elemental earth force of theIr p~rso,n~l gnome, ThIs causes 
imbalance. Thus it is important for t~ese mdlvlduals to regularly re
charge and strengthen their connectIOn to the gn~m~ ener,gy by get. 
ting their bare feet into the mud and grass, Fmdmg tune to b 
around plants and trees is also very effective. e 

Water People 

Those with this element predominant within their lives need 
emotional involvement, often of an intense level. If they do not have 
opportunity to experience regularly the full score of emotion, the 
link that ties them with the elemental force of theIr personal undine 
will weaken. This in turn will cause health problems on some level. 
These people need the presence of water and the opportunity to im· 
merse themselves in it to recharge their personal undine and to keep 
their primal link with it strong. It is a balancing force. 

Air People 

Those with this as the predominant element need mental 
stimulation and social involvement. They require channels that of
fer a free expression of ideas and intellectual freedom to keep their 
link to the elemental force of their personal sylph strong. If they do 
not have it, their sylph connection weakens and imbalances begin to 
manifest. To recharge their primal elemental force and to strengthen 
their link to their personal sylph, these individuals require clean, 
thin, electric air on a regular basis. Going to the mountains, away 
from the humidity, where the air is dry and crisp is essential for 
them in connecting with those of the air element. 

Fire People 

Those with this as a p redominant element need lots of sun and 
vigorous activity to recharge and strengthen their links t~ th: t;! 
mal force of th ir personal salamand er . Work that is phYSical Y 
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dOng and active is beneficial for this. These individuals need the 
IIlan

d 
1 rs especially in the summer, so they can store their fire 

out 00 , . . 
to carry them through the wmter when the sun energy 18 not 

charge , 1 h h· . 
as strong or accessIble, Any p ac~ w ,e~e t e sun IS stro~g and, hot 18 

ntial to their health and theIr abIlIty to connect WIth theIr per
:~~:l salamander and any other being of the fire element. 

Once you determine with which elemental kingdom you have 
the greatest rapport, the process of opening the door to it is simple. 

1. Review the information about you r elemental, includ ing the 
king and the archangel for it, We will be using their names to 
assist us in opening up to our personal elemental. 

2, Find a place out in nature that reflects your element. Refer to 
the section just above to determine which element is best for 
you, If it is earth, find a secluded spot with rocks and where 
you can sit (barefooted if possible) with your feet in the mu d 
or in the grass, If it is water, sit by a stream or pond. If it is air 
~o to ~he mountains or simply pick a day that is breezy. If it i~ 
fIre, SIt where you can be in the sun. 

3, Make sure you will not be disturbed in your spot. Close your 
eyes, and take several slow, deep breaths. Allow yourself to 
~~lax. Start a t th~ top of your head and visualize warm sooth
o~~n~rgy P?unn? down into every part of your body, Take 

y 'n bhme WIth thIS. The more relaxed you are the easier it 
WI e to attune to the elementals. 

4, Now softly tone the h l' 
times. Do this sy lla~:c b;:~~la~7:me for your element three 

Fi~e - Michael = "Mee - Kah - Ehl" 
AIr - Raphael = "Rah - Fah - EhI" 
Water - GabrI'el- "G h B - a - ree - EhI" 
Earth - AurI'ei - "Ah R - - ee - EhI" 

5, Pause and softl t 
three times. Giv~ e~~ the name of the king of th e element 
you Use this name it is ~r~la~le ~qual emphasis. Know that a 

, e rIngmg the doorbell of thi be' lng, 
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Fire - Djinn = "Jihn" 
Air - Paralda = "Pah - Rawl - Duh" 
Water - Niksa = "Nihk - Suh" 
Earth - Ghob = "Ghob" (long 0 sound) 

6. Now softly sing or sound your name outward three times. 
Follow this with a toning of the primary vowel, the vowel as
sociated with the element. As you inhale, sound it silently. 
As you exhale, sound it audibly. Do this slowly, deliber
ately. It acts as a call signal to your own personal elemental. 

7. Now sit quietly and extend your senses outward. Feel and 
sense the energies around you. Do you feel anything upon 
any area of the body? A tingling? A pressure? A tickling? An 
itch? What do you hear? 

Now slowly open your eyes and take in the scene before 
you. Just gaze blankly ahead as if lost in your own thoughts. 
Don't try to register everything. Do you notice any twin
kling? Any glimmers of light out of the corner of your eye or 
around the ground at your feet? Simply observe now. You 
can try and analyze it all later. Simply allow yourself to be 
impressed with how best you can use the energies of this ele
ment constructively throughout the day and your life. 

This exercise lets the elementals know you are opening 
to them. It is an invitation. It tells them you are wanting to 
work with them more consciously. Used regularly with the 
other exercises in this book, it will bring you wonderful en
counters! 

Natur~ spirits of the earth include beings other than just the elemen
tals. It mcludes tree and wood elves, flower and field faeries dwarfs 
w~o inhabit rocks and caves and mounds and all of those ~f the fa
ene realm who live close to the earth. It includes the leprechauns of 
I~eland, the brownies of Britain, the kobold of Germany and the 
m~se of Scandinavia. Most of them are defined by their activities 
WIth the earth. 

tales ~~~l!~f the earth spirits, ~robably the dwarfs inspired more 
ered as ld y. rhey are of an anCIent race, and they are often consid
smithst~th as t ; rocks they inhabit. The primeval dwarfs were the 
called The ~~~ s, as was reported in the written Icelandic accounts 
known to ch as: Th~ugh often humble and reserved, they are 

amplOn VIrtue. 
Many stories p . d d . 

could be potent and r~vI ~ contradIctory views of them. The 
seen as starving 1: t~ehc-both at the same time. They could be 
S~ite of the cont~~~ict:n weary and yet still possess great p wer. In 
tnbuted to them. ons, there are qualities that are universall at-
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1. They have a stunted nature. 

2. They have a strong kinship with the Earth. 

3. They are often reclusive. 

4. There are no women among them. (Because of this they 
often sculpted progeny from metal and stone, and often they 
fell in love with mortal women.) 

5. They have a great understanding of the primal forces of the 
Earth. 

6. They are often master craftsmen. 

7. They are masters of incantation. 

8. They hoarded great treasures. 

9. They often provided mortals with assistance and gifts, both 
of which were usually touched with magic. 

10. They were the masters of the mundane elements. 

The dwarfs often took on the customs and appearances of their 
locale. They were the masters of all the elements, and the lowliest of 
creations upon the Earth are part of dwarf magic. From the coloring 
of a simple flower to the creation of great caverns, the dwarfs were 
overseers of much of the natural world. 

At one time there was great intimacy between dwarfs and hu
mans. The rules of this intimacy were always simple and always un
derstood: goodness wrought goodness; cruelty wrought cruelo/. 
Unfortunately, as humans became more "civilized" and "Chris
tianized," the mockery of the dwarfs began. This mockery drove 
them from human contact. 

Where once they were a unified people, they began to di~ide 
and separate. As human mockery increased, some retreated entir~% 
into the Earth, wary of any human contact. Many of these mal 
tained their tribal unity and former majesty, which are still stro~g 
today. Others stayed close to humans, remaining loyal to certalIl 
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mortal individuals. Some began to sell their services and began to 
fight among themselves. 

This contributed to classifying some of them as U dark elves II 
"light elves" and even "dusky elves." The dark ~lves.are actually the 
dwarfs who retreated deep into the Earth. Thelr skm often reflect 
the Earth's colors. In general, they refrain from human contact, bu~ 
occasionally they do take up residence in the homes of humans. As 
mentioned earlier, their energy is strong, and many people have felt 
their presence at times in their home. 

I relayed earlier a personal story of how my brothers and I 
acted when we had to retrieve laundry from the basement. The bot
tom part of the staircase had open steps. Behind them was a small 
recessed area that you could crawl into if you desired. I used to see 
eyes peering out from that area through those open steps on Occa
sion. When entering the basement, my brothers and I usually 
jumped from the landing to the basement floor, bypassing those 
open steps; and on our return, we would try and take that section of 
stairs three to four steps at a time, not wanting to linger at all. 

Although I didn't know it then, I know now that no harm 
would have come to us in any way. These dark elves rarely display 
good nature toward humans-primarily because of what they have 
suffered at the hands of humans-but they will not harm us. Their 
energy is intense and easily felt though, and it can be very discon
certing. It can also assist in stimulating one's own inspiration and 
creativity. That same dark elf from childhood still occasionally 
shows up, in spite of several moves. It now spends extended time in 
the attic, which is connected to the room where I do all of my writ
ing. 

They are still master craftsmen, and many of them have re
tained much of their former skills and majesty. They even have the 
ability to control the weather if they choose. 

Those who are known as dusky elves and dwarfs are the most 
numerous. Whether this is because it is actually so or because they 
are seen more often is not really known. These individuals take the 
traditional form and appearance as depicted in many books on 
gnomes. They are linked to their environment, and thus rarely 
travel far from their home tree, herb, brook or mound. They are as 
varied in their sizes and appearances as they are in their tasks. 

Those known as the light elves and dwarfs are not traditional a! 
all. In fact, from my own experience, they are not truly part of tha 
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. t race of dwarfs. They actually fall into a slightly differ-anCIen . same which will be covered m Chapter Eleven when we dis-
tcategory en . godmothers and patrons. 

cuss rfalene are along with the dwarfs, many kinds of faeries and 1ere , . . 
1 working with the Earth and Its vanous elements. Most of 

elves a so k' .. h' 
th t we can encounter wor m aSSIstIng t mgs to grow. Most 

them a d h . '11 h'de themselves from humans, an t ey wIll often take the 
:~a e10f butterflies and birds to do so. 

p In areas where mounds can be found, care should be taken not 
disturb them, as the earth spirits living there control and direct 

~~e general fertility of the surroun?i~g land. Th~~e bein?s live .in
side mounds with all the charactenstIcs of a tradItional VIllage hfe. 
Learning to attune to them can help you in growing your own crops 
and plants. 

Some people equate the mound folk with trolls. A troll is sim-
ply a generic term for a Scandinavian elf and should not be confused 
with the ugly creatures hanging under bridges and such, as de
picted in the tale The Three Billy Goats Gruff. They are often tall and 
thin and have great age and skill. They do prefer underground 
homes, and a true troll is a master smith and a clever mechanic. 

Those trolls that retreated as humans pushed forward still 
maintain the old skills. Some of them, angry at what they were put 
through by humans, became troublesome. Some of these still stay 
close to human environments to evoke fear and create problems, 
usuall~ mechanical problems with such things as cars and appli
ances In t~e home. They can occasionally be seen hanging from 
metal gratmgs and the underside of highway overpasses. Pets have 
a strong sense of their presence, and they will avoid walking over 
sewer grates and such if a troll is near. 

f I So~etimes the fertility of the land falls under the domain of 
Iekddfaenes and elves, who are its guardians. They resent not being 

as e to make ch . . 
tou h I anges m an enVIronment. They can bring on some 

g essons as a result. 
Thehomeinwh' hI l' h year bef' IC now Ive ad been left untended for over a 

ore It was pu h d Th wild in th b k rc ~se. e trees, shrubs and grasses were 
ting every~h.ac yard. WIthout thinking, I went in and started cut
to cut dow mg out. The shrubs ended up being extremely difficult 
tion to the n: and th~y shouldn't have been. I wasn't paving atten-

SIgnals Smce th . h b J A 

anything gro . . h en, It as een a great struggle to make 
W In t at area. 
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Lat r, I dis~~ver ~ the ~eason. I ha? cut dow.n the homes of 
many nature SpInts, dlsplacmg them wIthout theIr permission I 
have had to learn th lesson of how difficult it is and how much e' 
rgy it takes for nature spirits to make anything grow. It has be;" 

difficult rebuilding the trust in the past years. The nature spirit~ 
though have returned, and they are even making themselves more 
known, but it has been an eig~t-year pr?cess. No:v before I do any 
cutting or trimming, I ask theIr permISSIOn and gIve them advance 
warning. 

Part of the earth spirit realm are the flower faeries. These are 
always present in areas where there are flowers, wild or domestic. 
These are the Tinkerbell kinds of beings, and they are always drawn 
to children, especially those playing outside. (These will be ex
plored more closely in Chapter Eight.) 

Rock and stone spirits are also common, more so than what is 
often imagined. Every stone or crystal has its own faerie or elf. Most 
of the rock spirits have a great antiquity about them. Great stone 
devas and angels can be found in major rock forma tions. These be
ings hold the keys to prophecy and magic. 

Trees not only have their own individual spirit, but they serve 
as homes to whole communities of faeries, elves and dwarfs. Differ
ent faeries and elves attach themselves to different trees. Elves are 
often born directly into a tree and will take on the energies and char
acteristics of that particular tree. Tree spirits, usually very affection
ate toward humans, will be explored in depth in Chapter Nine, 
along with the various communities of faeries and elves living in 
and working with the trees. 

Those beings and spirits of the Earth, no matter where they 
manifest, are crucial to the evolution of humanity. They maintain 
the Earth and everything upon it so that we have a place to grow and 
evolve. They are here to assist us in our initiation into the earth ele
ment. 

Anything of the Earth implies form, shape, weight and a mate
rial substance. The initiation of the Earth involves learning hoW to 
free ourselves from those limitations. It implies learning all that we 
can about control of both our physical and our finer bodies of energy 
(both visible and invisible matter). ch 

Part of what the faeries and elves of the earth elemen~ can :~~d' 
us is that matter is not dead. They can teach us to be practIcal} nd 
rs in Jif " They can teach us how to make things grow proper ya 
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. balance. They can teach us about our feminine aspects and how 
111 connected to the Earth through the things growing upon and 
we are 'ld d I . . h b . 'th'n it just as a ChI eve opIng m t e worn IS connected to its 
WI t~er through an umbilical cord. The faeries and elves of the earth 
~Zment can teach ~~ to place people before thin?s .. 

The nature splnts of the Earth teach us practIcalIty and caution. 
They can teach us the proper ex?ressio~ of amb~tion and how a 
proper form of it can ~e a dynamIC fo~ce m the u.mverse. There are 
many benefits to learnmg to connect WIth the faenes and elves of the 
element of earth. 

1. We develop greater circumspection. 

2. We awaken determination to succeed, along with various 
means to do so. 

3. They help open opportunities for success. 

4. They help us to balance greed and manipulation. 

5. They can help us to overcome coarse and base expressions of 
life. 

6. They a;sist us in our timing, helping to bring us back within 
nature s rhythms where everything can work more easily. 

7. They can reveal the treasures of the Earth. 

8. They can resto . . h 
ties. re a JOY m t e experience of mundane activi-

9. They hold the kno 1 d . 
Cure dis w e ge to USIng the Earth's resources to 

eases and to instill prosperity. 

10. They awaken a r 
1 enewed reverence for all expressions of life. 

1. They can teach h 
us ow to control and use the Earth's force . 

12. They h 
can elp us in ta' . 

the human bod ppmg and usmg the forces inherent in y. 
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13. They hold the keys to magic. 

14. They stimulate artistic energies and craftsmanship. 

15. They can teach us to overcome the influences of time. 

Exercise #1: 
Understanding the Earth Element Through Myths 

Many of the ancient myths, legends and tales hold within them 
the keys to understanding the mysteries of the universe, and the 
roles of those in the faerie realm in guarding those mysteries. An
cient mysteries were often veiled in tales to provide, for those will
ing to explore them, opportunities to discover them. The images 
and characters, although generally treated as fictionat often had a 
basis in reality. 

Specific mythic characters can be used to understand the faerie 
realm, especially in relationship to the different elements. In their 
adventures, mythic heroes often encountered beings and creatures 
that can be thought of as part of this magical realm. For example, the 
sirens encoun tered by Odysseus had the same enchanting power 
many water and wood nymphs had over humans in traditional fa
erie tales. 

Many gods and goddesses of the Earth have demonstrated 
characteristics and behaviors similar to beings of the faerie realm. 
An examination of them will provide clues to understanding the 
forces we are open to by touching this realm. Simply reading about 
them is a way of opening your perceptions and making yourself 
more receptive to the more ethereal realms. Some of the more com
mon gods and goddesses associated with the element of earth are: 

• Pluto/ Hades (Greco-Roman)-god of the underworld 

• Pan (Greek)- god of nature 

• Graces (Greek)- three sister goddesses who dispense charm and 
beauty 

Z whO • Muses (Greek)- nine daughters of Mnemosyne and eUS 
each preside over a different art or science 

(Chinese)-goddess of creation 
• NuKua 
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IC es (Greco-Roman)-goddess of growth and agri-
• Demeter er 

culture 

. s/Bacchus (Greco-Roman)-god of wine 
• DlOnysu 

• Cerridwen (Celtic)-goddess of enchantment 

• Geb (Egyptian)-god of the earth 

• Gaea (Greek)-goddess of the earth 

• Rhea (Greek)-great mountain mother 

• Mawu (African)-goddess of creation 

• Changing Woman (Apache)-goddess of the earth 

Exercise #2: 

Attuning to Earth Spirits Through Faerie Tales 

. ~here are a variety of folk and faerie tales tha t provide great in
sl~h.tmto th.e character and personality of the many kinds of nature 
spmts, faenes and elves that are associated w ith the element of 
earth. These stories can provide clues as to how to ap proach and 
how to work with them. 

R~ading what has been written about them in story song and 
poetry IS a means of I tf th k ' the d e mg em now you are interested. It opens 

oars to allow them to enter more easily. 
One of them td . 

of the earth ' b os. ynamic ways of opening to the nature spirits 
seem lik r y usmg the tales as a form of meditation . Th is may 
appropr~a~ ~m of fanciful daydreaming, but w hen applied in the 
realm, We ar ~nnelr, it ~ecomes a force that opens the doors to this 
1 t' e SImp y usmg th t I a lonship w 'th h e a es as a means for d eveloping a re-
are bUilding ~ri~ ::~eries, elves and beings of the earth realm. We 
~er World of faer~s T~t~e~n th.e outer world of humans and the in
~ Use in meditation' teo lowmg folk and faerie tales are effective 

re spirits aSSOciate~ o~:hn chon tact with those elves, faeries and na
WI t e element of earth. 
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• The Fall of the Earth Giants (Mexican) 

• The Tale of Persephone and Demeter (Greek) 

• The Separation of Earth and Sky (Maori) 

• TaLes of Ali Baba (Arabian) 

• The Three Languages (German) 

k M . (East African/ Swahilian) • Sna e aglc 

Wh L ed the Languages of Animals (Ghanaian) • The Man 0 earn 

• Rumpelstiitskin (German) 

d K· 1 the Lepra and the Leprechaun (Irish) • Iub an, mgo 

• Snow White and Rose Red (German) 

• A Tale of Tontlawald (Swedish) 

• The Necklace of Brisings (Scandinavian) 

• Rip Van Winkle (United States) 

• Loki, the Dark Elves and the Treasures of the Gods (Scandinavian) 

• The Tale of Thomas the Rhymer and the Faerie Queen (British) 

• The Mountain Spirit Rubezahl (German) 

• The Tale of Orfeo and the Elf Lord (Greek) 

• Tale of Tam Lin (British) 

• British Tales of Robin Goodfellow (British) 

• A Midsummer Night's Dream (British) 
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The process for using these or any other tales to open to the fa
erie realm is simple. 

1. This exercise is most effective when performed outside, 
around things of the Earth (i.e. rocks, trees, grass, etc.). As 
mentioned in the previous chapter, a place where you can 
put your feet in the mud or feel ~he eart~ in some way with 
your hands or feet will make thIS exercIse even more effec
tive. 

2. Find a time when you will be undisturbed, and re-read the 
story to familiarize yourself with it. 

3. Now close your eyes and relax. Feel yourself connected to 
the Earth. Place your hands on the ground and feel the earth. 
Notice the texture, the depth, the strength. Imagine you can 
feel a slow, deep pulse rising from the heart of the planet. As 
you do this know you are grounded and protected. 

4. With rour eyes closed, visualize in your mind that you are 
standmg within a circle of ancient oak trees. Their massive 
branches. and trunk dwarf you. Their bark is twi ted and 
gna~led like the skin of some ancient, giant entity. The upper 
~~rtlOns of the roots are exposed, but you know they must 

tend down into the heart of the Earth itself. 
ten~S you stand beneath them, looking up, they seem to e _ 
is as i~rt~ver./ ou are amazed.thattrees could be this larg . It 

ley Orm a wall agamst everything in the out id 
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world. It is as if this inner circle is a point of separation. As 
you look about you at the giant trees, you are filled with 
wonder. If ever tree could house gnomes and elves, these 
surely could. 

As you turn slowly around, taking in the sight of the 
trees, you notice a soft mist fon~ing on ~he ground. You 
watch, smiling. It is as if it almost tIckles as It forms. Soon the 
grass is hidden from view, along with t~e base of those 
mighty oaks. In a few short moments, the mlst closes around 
you. You are surprised. It seems to hav~ a sweet fragrance, 
and it leaves a taste of honey upon the hps. 

You stand still, watching it swirl around you, and then it 
begins to descend. As it breaks and dissipates, you find that 
the scenery has changed. You are no longer in tha t glen in the 
midst of that circle of oak trees. 

5. At this point you must visualize yourself as the main charac
ter in the faerie tale you have chosen. See yourself stepping 
into the story line and going through all of the activities 
within the story. Imagine yourself interacting with the peo
ple, the faeries and elves and other beings that may be in it. 

6. You have entered into the tale itself. You do not have to hold 
strictly to the story line. Allow for your own creative input. 
Adjust the story line if it feels right to do so. Use your crea
tive imagination. There is no right or wrong adjustment. If 
you do not wish to change the story line in any way, then 
don't. It is important that you be comfortable in this visuali-
zation. 

7. At the end of the story, visualize the mist rising up and sur
rounding you again. Then as it dissipates, see yourself back 
within that glen amidst the circle of trees. Understand that 
this is a shadow land- a place where the human world and 
the faerie realm intersect. Know that each time you encou~~ 
teT such intersections, even if only in a meditation, you WII 
strengthen the bridge between you and the faerie realm. 

8. Take a slow deep breath, and allow the scene to fade bef~r~ 
you. The tr es disappear and you feel yourself sitting on t a 

. ature where you first began your meditation. Still 
pot: n your eyes closed, feel the eart~ again wit~ your 

k e~ ~an you fe I its pulse now? Does It feel any dIfferent 
han bS' fore? Do you notice any fragrances that were not ap-
than e . 
par nt befor ? 

Now slowly open your eyes and g~ze softly about you. Are 
9. there moving shadows? Any glowmg spots upon or close to 

the ground? If there are bushes or trees nearby, can you see 
any faces within them? 

Don't worry that you may be imagining it. Remember, 
"imaginary" is not synonymous with "unreal." We could 
not imagine something unless there were some basis for it on 
some level of reality. Give thanks to the element of earth and 
those beings working with it for sharing with you. Remem
ber courtesy operates in all dimensions. 

Exercise #3: 
Meeting the King of the Gnomes 
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1. Begin this meditation by finding a time and a place in which 
you will not be disturbed. This meditation is most effective 
when performed outdoors around things of the Earth
?Tass, rocks, trees, etc. A place where you can plant your feet 
In the mud or be able to feel the grass with your hands is 
most effective. 

2. Cl.ose your eyes and take several deep breaths. You may 
~lsh to feel and smell the earth around you to help put you 
Into deeper touch with it. 

3. Begin a slow . 
h d 'l?rogresslVe relaxation. Start at the top of your 
ea and begm d' t' part of . b Irec mg warm, soothing energy to each 

time J~~~. o~h' all the way down to your feet. Take your 
fects of the IS·

d
. e ~ore relaxed you are, the greater the ef-

me Itahon. 

4. Now 1 p ace your hand h 
dOsed throu h thO S ?n t e ~arth itself. Keep your eyes 
texture, its S~idn~:~Nohce.how It feels-its temperature, its 

. ImagIne that you an feel a slow, 
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pulse rising up from the heart of the Earth itself. Feel your
self connected solidly to the Earth and to that inner pulse. 

5. Breathe deeply and just relax, allowing the following images 
to form in your mind: 

You see yourself standing in the midst of a circle of an-
cient oak trees. Their massive branches and trunk dwarf 
you. Their bark is twisted and gnarled like the skin of some 
ancient, giant entity. The upper portions of the roots are ex
posed, but you know they must extend down into the heart 
of the Earth itself. 

As you stand beneath them, looking up, they seem to ex
tend forever. You are amazed that trees could be this large. It 
is as if they form a wall against everything in the outside 
world. It is as if this inner circle is a point of separation. As 
you look about you at the giant trees, you are filled with 
wonder. If ever trees could house gnomes and elves, these 
surely could. 

The trees are so large that only diffused light enters into 
their midst. You don't know whether it is day or night. It 
could be either. In this glen there seems to be a perpetual "in
between" time. It is neither dusk nor dawn, and it never 
changes. 

It is then that you notice a soft mist rising from the 
ground. It almost tickles as it forms, and soon the grass and 
your feet are lost in it. You turn around slowly within this 
circle, observing the shifting mist as it cloaks the base of the 
trees. As you come back around, through the mist you see a 
face and figure form within the nearest tree. 

Somehow you know that this must be Ghob, the king of 
the element of earth. You whisper his name, and the mist re
sponds by shifting and dancing, and the figure becomes 
more clearly defined within the tree. 

A second time, you speak the name-this time a little 
louder and with more confidence. The mist swirls around 
the base of that tree, and you begin to see the figure move. 

Yet a third time you use the name. You send it out strong 
and dear, and as you do, the mist parts and Ghob steps out 

from the tree itself. 
He is almost as tall as the average human, and he is 

sed like the traditional gnome of folklore. He ~ears the 
dres

rs 
of the earth, greens and browns, and upon hIS head is 

colo Bis hair and beard are long, and his features are dark 
a c~p~orn. Bis face is lined and set, and his eyes study you 
~n Iy Be is not sure he should have answered your call. 
mtense . . d h' . Be notices your uncertamty, a,n IS eyes twmkle, sof-

. g his stare-but only for an mstant. Then his serious 
temn . f . H ner returns. He motIOns or you to SIt. e assumes a po-
n:t~n n acroSs from you. He extends his hand down, and it 
5110 h 'f . I sses into the eart as I It were mere y water. When he 
~thdraws it, he has a handful of soil. 

"Every grain of sand and soil is like one of the millions of 
cells that make up your own body. All of the minerals found 
within the Earth are also found within you. Thus you are 
connected to it and it is connected to you. Anything that hap
pens to it will return to you." 

He closes his hand around the soil, and as he opens it, 
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you see he has transformed it into a perfect diamond. It 
shimmers and shines, drawing your eyes to it. He holds it up 
before you, and as you gaze upon it, images begin to appear 
and disappear-a moving collage of the abuses of humans 
upon the Earth. 

You see land stripped and left bare to erode from too 
much mining and greed. You see farmland with soils de
pleted of mi~erals through chemicals and overuse. You see 
rare and precIOUS plants and animals destroyed with little or 
~~e~ought of long range. ~efercussions upon humanity. 

. you see foodstuffs artIfICIally fortified because natural 
mmerals are Y , and t . rare. ou see the greater population anemic 

s arvmg You . 
plants that c~ ld hsee l~ages of people dying because the 
aches i u ave ealed them are extinct. Your body 

T n response to these images. 
hen Ghob clos h' h 

reopens it reve l' es IS and upon the diamond, and then 
his fist u~on it a l~g the loose sand and soil. Again he closes 
exquisite eme;~~_:~ he opens it, there lies in his palm an 
arOund you and' lch, ~arm and glowing. It radiates 

Y , m your mmd b' Ou see the life . . you egln to see new images. 
see humans Worki entitIes of every flower and plant. You 
see flower faeries ~d atnd walking with these entities You 

ree elves. You see water spirit~ and 
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Y see humans reverencing life in all . 
forest devas. ou d 1 ds being restored y Its 
forms You see those abuse an . .' ou see 

. . . h nd fertile and you see humans hVing in bal 
land that IS nc a . that the aches you felt b ~ 
ance with it. And you notice efore 

have disappeared. ted to the Earth, just as everything up 
"You are connec h on 

. nnected to you. What appens to one, ha ~ 
the Earth IS c~ Because we are all part of a greater whof 
pens to the ot er. one aspect happens to all. This is felt e, 

h t happens to any dB' . as w a 'that is often ignore , ut It IS real. As on t s and tenSIOn 1 e s res t work with the natural wor d more fUlly and 
Person learns 0 hILI , h 'nfluences the woe as we . 
'0 fully thIS t en 1 , 
J y, to those of my kmgdom, you clear the Way As you open d 

d f 'l't te others doing as well. As you evelop relation~ 
an aCI 1 a Id f' h . 'th those you call the eves an aenes, ot ers Will 
ShIpS WI . f' t d . t 

h ff t I t will be subtle at IrS, an I may even be 
feel tee ec s, f h E h' . d' t s the personal effects 0 teart s abuse are Ignore ,Jus a , h 

, d You will not have to conVInce t em though often Ignore ' , 
f open to this realm-on some level of the subcon-
or as you 1 k II 

. -those around you will a so now. 
SCIOUS f t d l'k . Gh b stands and motions or you 0 0 I eWIse. He 
closes ~iS fist around the emerald, and with his fre~ h?nd he 
takes yours and holds it palm up. He then opens hIS fIst and 
drops into your palm a perfectly for~ed crystal ball. As you 

1 k atit you see that it has the markIngs of the planet Earth. 
00 , k . h d "This is a sign of my promise to wor WIt you an to 

help open the Earth and all of its mysteries to y~u.' ~o not be 
fooled by it though, for it carries great responsIbIhty. If you 
accept it, it is your promise to do your part as we!l. If you are 
not yet ready or are not sure, simply leave It upon t~e 
ground at your feet when you leave. There it shall remam 

until you are ready." . h 
Ghob steps back toward the tree out of whIch e 

emerged. The mist begins to rise up. It swirls softly and ge~~ 
tly. He nods and for a moment you even see a gentle t~ 
and then he is simply a form within the tree. T~is then a : 
until you are standing in the circle of oaks holdIng thecrys 

planet. . ., h t ou can 
You think about the responsIbIlIty and all t. aa Yeofthe 

d( 'f ( nd you make your d ecision. As you do the un g 

, h'n this ancient circle of oaks begins to fade and you 
glen WIt I elf back where you started-at the beginning of 
find yours . 

r meditatIOn, 
yOU 

/J.x:cuPb gr;4Q~Jf(Y ~>onal c%u,-"a/ 
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Th e is an area behind my home that has grown wild with 
~ weeds. It has been very important to my home and its bal

trees an it serves to separate and block the view of an apartment 
ance, las x that would otherwise look down into my back yard. As I 
camp e , d" I h d h began this chapter after my mormng me Itahon, ear t e sound 
of large machinery. 

I looked out my back window and saw a power shovel begin-
ing to rip up the earth and all that grew in that area that separated 
~e from the apartments. With each gouging of the earth I could hear 
soft cries and anger coming from those beings who lived within and 
beneath the trees. 

When I went out to investigate, I was informed that the city had 
ordered the owners to clear it all out. The owners, although nice, 
were very casual about the whole thing. To them it was going to be a 
simple task of gutting and then replanting with shrub growth. I re
turned home and went into meditation for those earth beings living 
in that area. I opened an invitation for them to come into my yard if 
necessary. 

I ca.me out of my meditation with a distinct feeling that things 
were gomg to be unusual over the next few days. As I watched the 
events unfold, while I compiled and worked on this chapter, the 
owners of the apartments had more and more difficulty clearing out 
~~:~ea: The power shovel would stop working, they had to dig 
. heIr Own hands more than they expected and there were little 
mterruption~ off and on over the next few days. The weather be
~~:e scorhchmg and humid, and the dust just hung in the air around 

m as t ey worked. 
I thought that 11 th' . . 

tach any m ..~ IS was InterestIng, but I was not going to at-
for a surpr~:et~gm ~cance to it than necessary at this point. I was in 

oug as I began to work on the next chapter . .. 

(continued at the end of Chapter Five) 



Water is the creative element of life. Many tales and myths exist 
about how all life came forth from the spiritual waters. It has long 
been a symbol of the womb and creation . In Babylonian cosmology, 
the gods mothered by Tiamat were brought forth from the waters of 
life. In Scandinavian lore, the sea goddess, Ran, and her male coun
terpart, Aegir, had nine giant daughters- the waves. 

Water is both creative and destructive, a source of life and 
death, From the amniotic fluids of the prenatal experience to the 
nourishment it provides throughout life, it is essential to our exis
tence, It is a primary element within the human body, coursing 
through OUr veins. 

On the other hand, death is often described as a crossing f the 
Waters. In G k h I h . 

, ree myt oogy, t e underworld IS only reached bv crOSSll1g th' S . 
str t' e fIver tyx. Many of the world's myths attest to the de-

lle Ive aspect f b . 
W ' 0 water, sym ohzed by storms and floods. aterlsp 'f ' 

sents t' un Ylng, and it has rhythm and lllovement. It repre-lIne and ch C . 
change in . ange, rOssing any water was often seen as a 

o COnS,Cl?USness and even an initiation. 
ne such lIl.lti t' . 

a Ion assocIated with water is bapti lll. tru rit-
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ual baptism in water though is not the dedication ceremony w 
today. It was an act prepared for in a meticulous manner, Soet~ 
when finally enacted, it would loose~ :he et~eric web around th~ 
Physical body and open one to true spIntual sIght. It had a rege 

. b Th nero 
ating force that actually made one tWlce- orn. e world Was n 
able to be seen in its true light. The spiritual forces opera~W 
through and around everything in the physical become as clear t

g 

sight as those of the physical realm. 0 

All the waters of life were considered mysterious. The great 
oceans and seas were older than anyone knew. They always 
changed, and yet they were always the same. Civilizations could 
come and go, but the great seas were always there. From the oceans 
and the great seas we get life-sustaining foods, and yet many indi
viduals have lost their lives to its depths. Water was always beauti
ful, always shifting with no beginning and no end. 

In more ancient times, the magic of water had no bounds. It 
could estrange you from that which makes you human, or it could 
bestow wisdom and spiritual sight. It could cure diseases, and it 
could even restore youth. In the Celtic tradition there is the Well of 
the World which could restore life to dead men. In the Arthuriansa
gas of the Celtic tradition, the Lady of the Lake gave to Arthur the 
sword Excalibur. 

Water has a life of its own. It is a world in which many fantastic 
creatures and beings exist. These beings are still found within the 
water kingdoms, and they are not limited to only the undines. 
Water sprites, spirits and nymp hs can be found. Mermaids and mer
men occasionally reveal themselves. The water faeries and those be
~g~ oft:n thought .of as sea gods and goddesses are more fact ~ 
fictIon. The Amencan Indians believe that the waters of lakes, n"
ers, and oceans are inhabited by a mysterious people the Water In-
dians'."* ' 

Wherever there is a natural source of water the water spirits 
can be found. Tiny w~ter faeries can be seen flow~g in the spr~YSo: 
waterfalls. Water spntes can be seen riding the crests of waves 1Il th 
oceans or on the backs of sea creatures. They can be seen d~ncing: 
the surface of bay and shore waters. Mermaids can occasIOnally 

.. Manly P. Hall, The Secret Teachings of All Ages. (Los Angeles, CA: PhilosoP}li.ca1 
Research SOciety, Inc., 197n p. 85. 
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' g on the surface of the ocean. 

n~ m dlk see ater faeries of streams an a es are not as numerous as 
TheW . b . f the great oceans and flvers, ut they can still be found. In 

those 0 the sprites of lakes and streams are called nixies and sto-
Germany h . h . still surfacing of uman encounters WIt them. Freshwater 
nes are ful d' d are often a wonder source to Iscover water faeries. 
pon ;here are qualities that are universally attributed to most water 

spirits and faeries. 

1. Beauty is their keynote. This beauty is often reflected 
through feminine forms. This does not mean that there are 
no male water spirits, as there are mermen and such. Water 
though is so universally and archetypically feminine, that 
this may be the most ideal or easiest form for them to appear. 

2. They communicate through our emotions. 

3. They are generally sweet and gentle. 
There have been many stories of beautiful water 

nymphs and mermaids who seduce and lead men to their 
doom.or death (i.e. the sirens of ancient Greece with their 
haunti~~ songs to sailors). Although many of these tales are 
:~ers.titi.ous, oft~n they are symbolic of the change occur
ter~ :'l:~m the mmd and consciousness of one who encoun
again and at~~rou~ realm. They can never be the same 
souls~rdi d S Y thIS may have seemed as if they lost their 
in their lif: th uch accounts may reflect that for the first time 

are many PS;{h~~~g~:~ :;ue gli~pse o~ their souls. There 
these aSSociations ?th d nd spIntual Interpretations for 

WI oom and death. 

4. A flUidness is ve 
themselves in th ry characteristic of most. They can present 
fann Th e most enticing d . 
dIs: ey can also take h ' se uchve and appealing 
rn
o P.hms, turtles etc) Mt e form of sea creatures (i.e. seals 

"lag1c d I.. any sh ' fr an serve as a b 'd ore creatures share their 
ags, etc.). n ge to humans (i.e. turtles, lizards, 

S. The 
the Yare generall an 

Yare hesitant io re~egaelntuhinely fond of humans, alth 
emselves. ugh 
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f flowers and plants. An ideal way 
'alloveo bl have a specl . by gently tossing flower ossoms 

6 TheY . resence IS 
. . He theIr P d stream or other water source. to 1l'lV f of a pon , . 

the sur ace freshwater pond, go to It some onto access to a T h 
If yOU have d k hen there is no breeze. oss t e 

d wn or us ,w d h 
rning at a f feet from the shore an watc . ~ s~a~ ., d 

flower blossom. the water will begm to npple aroun . few mInutes, 
WithlIl a the water sprites gather. 
the blossoms as t the edge of the stream or pond can 

. bouquets a h' t 
PlaCIng h or even the guardian of t e waters m 0 

draW a water nymp 
sight. 

e generally confined to their water b long to or ar . f 
7. They e e do have some freedom and can leave It or 

sour~e . Th Yth of time but they almost always stay very varymg leng s , 
close to their home waters. 

8. They have a great love for music, and they are often very 
beautiful singers. 

9. They can bestow magical gifts a~d tr~asures, including heal
ing and protection. They are skilled In enchantment. 

10. They inspire love, inspiration, creative imagination, intui
tion and clairvoyance. 
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There is a difference between water elementals and other water 
faeries and spirits, but it is in degree of evolution. We must remem
ber that all water is one-whether in a pot, stream, lake or sea. Thus 
all water spirits are connected. 

Most water spirits replenish our energy. They have an abun
~~:c~s of ener~y themselves, and it is usually of a healing nature . 

. why gOIng to the seashore has such recuperath e po, Yer. 
th ~ifferent water spirits are found in different locati ns. AI
ite~Utg 'tU~~lly found close to their water source, thev are n t lim-o 1 Y v nenev I " h _ 
the be h' . er VISIt t e ocean, I like to get up early and, "a1 . 
. ac , medItate com d l' . . 
Ulgon the 1 ' mune an p ay wIth the wat r pnt s rid-ear ymorn' ~ 
back, I Was b . mg wa es. On one cca ina nU111b r f, a 
Water, and a :~~~~verly pla~ful. I ,:a1ked a1 n the :lg l ' f th 

escam m, Iqui klydan d utofth "I'.It 
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was my way of playing tag with the water sprites. When the waves 
didn't catch me, I would laugh and sing out, "Nyah, nyah, nyah!" 

After the third day of this, I returned to my dwelling to find a 
necklace missing. It held a medallion that I had had ince childhood. 
I was sure where I put it before leaving for the beach, as I always 
took great care because of its specialness. I turned the house upside
down looking for it, with no success. I went back to the beach, think
ing maybe I had worn it there without realiz!ng. I retraced my steps, 
but again with no success. I never found It at all, and I returned 
home without it. 

Six months later, when I was back home, I put on a pair of pants 
that I had not worn in about a year. As I put my hands in the pockets 
to straighten them out, I discovered my necklace with the medal
lion. I then heard a laugh, and a chorus of "nyah, nyah, nyah!" I spun 
around, but there was no one near me. I understood then that the 
water sprites were not confined solely to their watery element. They 
had more freedom than I knew, and they had more power than I 
knew. This wa their way of tagging me back, since I had teased 
them about not being able to do so at the ocean. 

Spirit of freshwater areas are u ually more delicate in nature 
and appearance, but we must be careful about making assumptions 
along thi line. For example, the mermaids are the mistresses of the 
oceans. They protect the sea animals and can be tow gifts upon hu
mans-particularly great medical knowledge. They also can take 
human form for short periods of time. They have gr at beauty . 

Today, many b hev that those ailor who reported seeing 
mermaid were actually only eeing manatees ( ea cows). Having 
dived with the manatee, I know thi could not be. No matter how 
long an ind ividual has b n at s a, there is no way he could mistake 
a manatee for a beautiful mermaid. There is the po sibility though 
that the mermaid, upon being pied, may have as umed the form of 
a manatee or orne other sea creature. 

There are also mermen. Th y are usually of great age. These 
male c unterparts al 0 oft n visit the surface, but they rarely inter
act with humans. The tr ditional belief i that they have great con
tro] ov r th w ather at s a. 

Th s lkie of the Sh tland I lands and Iceland w re water 
pirHs who t ok th form of gray eal . At night, they would come 
. h rand sh d th ir s a1 kins, walking and dancing in the moon

light a m nand w men. Th f mal elkies were very beautiful 

7S 
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and desirous. The mal s lki w r m n wh 
wished to have children w uld cry even t r int th 
draw out a selkie 10 er fr m its d pth. ft r mating, th 
the oceans. 

Often the river women and fre hwater spirit and nymphs take 
the temperament reflected by the water in which they live. Some 
water sprites and spirits are con idered devious. The kelpie of Scot
land would often take the form of a young hor e and lur people 
onto its back for a ride. It would then ru h into a d p pool to drown 
the rider. Most water pirit, however, adjust th ir beha ior and 
manner to the humans they enc unter. If treated with curtesy and 
honesty, they return the arne courtesy and hon ty. 

Water sprites and pirit vary in ize and form. Th y can be as 
tiny as a droplet of water or encompa s the nbr water s urce. 
They usually appear youthful and young, but th y do not stay in 
one form for too long a time. Tho e fr shwater nymphs known as 
nixies in Germany could also take beautiful human form or, similar 
to mermaids, half-human and half-fi. h. As humans, they still can be 
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thing. 
11 . Th ',e al take human 

W t r ha b nth m 
Wat r link u t th a tr I d ~ trav .1 d r ute into the faerie realm 
m f a ti 1 a1th 1m n Ion where these be' . 
r aIm t th phy ' ~gh th yare quite capable of m . mgfrs operate 
wat r OUf 1 a and back again The bo d 1 ovmg om that 
acc ibl e ar wh r enCOunters 'with th r er an~s to the various 

Th 'd ose of this realm is most 
e g of te . 

wher land m mtory are considered 
which tho e ~e:h Water are intersections ~nsafe treas. The points 

e Water realm can wor ds, doorways by 
enter the physical. Islands , 
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beaches, lakeshores, riverbanks, and the edges of wells are magical 
points where the mortal world intersects with the faerie realm. It 
was considered foolhardy to sleep or rest near brooks and the edges 
of streams. It was likely that you would fall under the enchantments 
of a water nymph that inhabited or guarded the waters. 

Natural ponds, wells and pools are also open doorways and 
thus very magical. In the Sumerian tale of Gilgamesh, there is a de
scription of an enchanted pool that lies in the ocean floor itself
water within water. In this pool grows a flower that is supposed to 
preserve human life. 

Pools of water after a rain can provide temporary doorways 
into the faerie realm. There are many magical uses for them. They 
can provide windows that enable you to look into the faerie realm. 
Growing up, our yard sported a tree stump that was hollowed 
down about six inches from the top. After a good hard rain, water 
would accumulate in that hollowed out area. It acted like a magic 
mirror, reflecting beautiful faces and scenes of the faerie realm. My 
grandfather was the one to point this out, telling me to go look in
side and never saying why. He would just smile and walk away. 

Rainwater captured in a dark bowl or cauldron or even a pud
dle will do the same thing. By setting a bowl out in the rain or by dig
ging a small rain hole in your yard, you are extending an invitation 
to those of this realm. Putting a small hole near, but not directly un
der, a tree is an effective way of creating a window or doorway. 
When it fills with rainwater, you have an intersection of two worlds. 

The steps for seeing through the window are simple. 

1. Find a position near it, where you will be undisturbed and 
be able to look into it. 

2. Close your eyes, relax and do a brief (three to five minutes) 
meditation to harmonize yourself with nature. 

3. Make several passes over your watery doorway with your 
left hand. This imparts sensitivity to the water and serves a 
gesture of invitation. 

4. Be p atient and concentrate when gazing into the water. Do 
not stare intensely. Allow your gaze to be soft and half-fo
cused, as if staring blankly as in daydreaming. 

S. Initially, the phenomena will vary. :: ou ~ay see just a foggi-
ess like clouds passing by. Thls IS pOSItive. It means the 

~oo; is open. Eventually, colors, images, faces and entire 
scenes will corne. Each time you use this rain pool or bowl, 
the visions of the faerie realm will increase. Those of this 
realm will see this pool as a doorway created especially for 
them. 
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Tidal pools are extremely magical spots. A tidal pool is water 
separated from the sea. Because of this, it is a doorway by which 
water spirits of the faerie realm enter and exit the mortal world. It is 
also a point in which mortals may leave the physical world to enter 
the watery realm of faeries. It is also a window by which we can ob
serve this realm. 

Shore creatures often share the magic and protection of the 
water spirits. Sometimes they are signs that such are near. These 
shore creatures may be turtles, lizards, frogs, seals, otters, cranes 
gulls, etc. Sometimes the water nymphs will use a shore creature'~ 
form to study humans closer, and sometimes they use them to send 
messages to humans. 

In Japan, there is a story-sometimes referred to as The Crane 
and the Turtle-of a man by the name of U rashima This 
cou t fb . man en-
bl n ers a group 0 oys abusing a large sea turtle that had been un-

~ Ie to ~et back to the sea with the tide. He chases the boys off and 
e ps t e turtle back to the water. Instead of swim . 

~:~~ remained, raised its head and thanked Urash~~~r ~~:b~~ 
As a gift, he took Urashim h' b k 

waters to the home of th a on IS ac to the place beneath the 
the sea lord's daught ~sea lord. There Urashima fell in love with 
family, and When he b

er
. °don, he longed for his old horne and his 

With' egge to return h . 
Jewels. He Was told b t ' e was gIVen a box covered 

kept the box and did not y h~ sea lord's daughter that as long as he 
land Th open It, she would h' 

. e turtle carried hi b k serve as IS guardian on 
Upon his retu h ~ ac to the beach. 

the ti h rn, e dIscovered . 
B ~e e Was gone, and so h many centunes had passed in 
no

e 
;;~~~~ an~ then examined th: ;~e~!~~ in the world of humans. 

rose up no t~ open it now and he d' d ~x. He decided there Wa 
, revealIng a feather. The ? s he opened it, sea mist 

mIst enveloped him, and the 
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feather clung to him. And in an instant, where once stood Urashima 
there now s.tood a beautiful white crane, the bird of longevity. ' 
. Anythmg of the water implies connection to fluidness, emo-

hons and the feminine aspects of life. Through the water spirits we 
can open more fully to the water initiation. This means we learn to 
use our emotional forces more appropriately. Through them we can 
learn to develop intuition and creative imagination. We open Our
selves to healing and the development of our psychic natures. All 
water spirits can teach us about our inner feelings. In learning to 
connect with them, we can gain many benefits. 

1. We develop our psychic nature through contact with them. 

2. We learn to be more nurturing. 

3. They show us how to develop greater resourcefulness. 

4. They teach us about healing. 

5. They help us overcome fears of confinement. 

6. They assist us in developing flexibility. 

7. They stimulate our romantic nature. 

8. They awaken compassion and sensitivity. 

9. They stimulate artistic inspiration. 

10. They helps us to deal with exaggerated emotions. 

11. They help us develop greater sensuality. 

12. They awaken the creative imagination. 

Exercise #1: 
Understanding the Water Element Through Myths 

There are mythic figures and beings who reflect the energies of 
the watery element and what it can stimulate. Many of these figures 
demonstrate characteristics and behaviors similar to those of the fa-
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. 1 An examination of them provides clues to understand-
erIe rea m. 1 
ing the forces we open to through 11 th~ waf~er e emendt. .11 

R d and study about the fo owmg 19ures, an you WI open 
your p::ceptions. You will also make yourself more receptive to the 
more ethereal realms of life. 

• Aphrodite (Greek)-love and beauty goddess created when the 
sky impregnated the great sea womb 

• Danaides (Greek)-daughters of Danaus condemned in Hades to 
pour water eternally into a bottomless vessel 

• Naiads (Greek)-nymphs of brooks, springs and fountains 

• Oceanus (Greek)-god of the outer sea encircling the Earth 

• Poseidon/Neptune (Greco-Roman)-god of the sea 
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• Tiamat (Babylonian)-dragon woman of bitter waters 

• Ran (Scandinavian)-goddess of the sea and queen of the 
drowned 

• Ix Chel (Mayan)-snake goddess of water 

• Aryong-Jong (Korean)-goddess who controlled rainfall 

• Doda (Serbian)-goddess of rain 

• Ningyo (Japanese)-fish goddess who, if eaten, would guarantee 
eternal youth and beauty 

• Nimue (Celtic)-Lady of the Lake 

• Ea (Babylonian)-god of the arts and the sea 

Exercise #2: 
Attuning to Water Spirits Through Faerie Tales 

There are a variety of folk and faerie tales that provide insight 
into the character and personality of the spirits, sprites, nymphs and 
faeries associated with the element of water. These stories provide 
many clues as to how to approach and work with them. They also 
provide clues as to what you can expect from such contact. Be sure 
to keep in mind though that many of these tales are symbolic. 

By reading what has been written about them in story, song 
and poetry, you send a message that you are open to contact. Just as 
with humans, if we show an interest in them, they will respond. 

The list of tales that follows is by no means complete. It is a 
starting point for learning about the nature spirits and energies as
sociated with the element of water. It will help you begin to change 
your perceptions and initiate your own relationship with this wa
tery realm. 

• Sun, Moon and Water (Nigerian) 

• Why Crab Has No Head and How the First River Was Made (Nigerian) 

• The Discontented Fish (Senegalese) 

• The Fountain of Speaking Waters (United States) 

• How Coyote Brought Back People After the Flood (Miwok) 

• The Crane and the Turtle (Japanese) 

• The Tale of Deucalion (Greek) 

• Jason and the Argonauts (Greek) 

• Odysseus and the Sirens (Greek) 

• Hercules and the Lernean Hydra (Greek) 

• Gilgamesh, Upnapishtim and the Flood (Sumerian) 

• The Tale of the Rainbow Snake (Australian) 

• Lutey and the Mermaid (British) 

• The Little Merma id (Danish) 

• The Mermen Laughed (Icelandic) 

• The Seal's Skin (Icelandic) 

• The Fisherman and His Wife (German) 

• Water of Life (German) 

• The Singing D d h rum an t e Mysteriolls Pumpkin (Bantu) 

• The Tale of Huldbrand (German) 

One of the most d na . 
~f th~ Waters is by t1Si~g t:Ct ~ays of opening to the nature spirits 

One In the same Wa a es as a form of Ineditation Th' . 
tales for the elemenro~se:~~ d~~cribed in ~he last chapter wifu t~ 1 

. rough thIS form of meditation, the 
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tales becomes a bridge between your mortal world and th 
realm of faeries. e Water 

1. This exercise is most effective when performed outside 
ar?und a natural water source-a pond, a spring, a well, a 
~am pool, a river, etc. A place where you can place your feet 
In the water is very powerful for opening to the touch of the 
water spirits. 

2. Find a time when you will be undisturbed. Choose a story 
that you are drawn to with water sprites, nymphs, mer
maids or other water spirits. Re-read the story to familiarize 
yourself with it. 

3. Now close your eyes and relax. Feel yourself connected to 
water. If you have not done it, place your feet in the water 
source. If nothing else, have a pool or bowl of rainwater that 
you can splash lightly over your face. Know that as you do 
this, you are activating your own watery elements, and you 
are calling forth your personal undine to help you attune to 
this element even more strongly. 

4. Perform a deep breathing and progressive relaxation. You 
may even wish to buy a sound effects tape that has ocean 
sounds and rhythms to it. 

5. As you relax with your eyes closed,visualize within your 
mind that you are sitting by the seashore. The waves roll in 
and break on the rocks and the beach around you. The sound 
is comforting in its continuousness. Occasionally, you can 
feel the spray lightly upon your face. The water has a hint of 
salt, and it makes you realize that here water and earth inter
sect. 

There is a soft mist, and the sea about you is a rich green, 
fertile with unseen life. The sun is barely visible against the 
horizon, and you are not sure if it is rising or setting. The air 
is fresh and clean and wisps of sea mist and fog are forming 
along the beach. They swirl and dance, as if actually coming 
to Hfe out of the sea itself. 

This mist draws closer to you as you sit upon the rocks 
watching and listening to the rhythm of the waves. It tickles 

I: 

I , 

1lfLIer JrLea. .!pirlIR und. ~ 

. t encircles you. It is comforting. It actually has a 
~entlYf .as I n and all it seems to want to do is enc. irde and 
life 0 Its ow 1 f d hil 

W ith its nebulous touch. You fee sa e an ex a-
caress you . ' d 
rated, more alive than you have felt m ages, as It raws up 

around you. . Th . 
S Y

OU are encloaked in this ethereal mIst. e sea IS oon f . 
lost to your vision an~ the so:md of thde wAav~sdgrows aI~e~ 
Then the caressing mIst begms to fa e. s It oes, you n 
that you are no longer sitting upon the rock by the shore. 

6. At this point you visualize yourself as the main cha~act~r in 
the faerie tale you have chosen. See yourself steppmg mto 
the story line. Imagine yourself interacting with the people, 
the faeries and other beings within the story. 
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7. You do not have to hold strictly to the story line. Adjust it ac
cording to your own will. Use your creative imagination. Re
member that the imagination is part of the feminine energies 
and part of what those spirits of the watery element can help 
us awaken and use. 

8. At the end of the story, visualize the sea mist rising up and 
surrounding you again. As it does, the sound of the waves 
begins to be heard once more. As the sea mist shifts and 
dances and moves over you and dissipates, visualize your
self sitting back on that rock overlooking the sea. Know that 
this shore is a borderland where the mortal world and the 
watery realm of faeries intersect. Know that each time you 
encou~ter such an intersection, even if only in a meditation, 
you will strengthen your connection to the water spirits. 

9. Take slow, deep breaths and allow the scene to fade around 
you. The ~o~ks disappear and so does the great sea. You feel 
i::i~el~ slttm? on th~t spot in nature where you began your 
ment ~:on. StIlfl keepm~ your eyes closed, feel the water ele-

. your eet are lmmersed . I h 
water feel differ ? . ,Wlgg e t em. Does the 
nary. ent. Do you notIce anything out of the ordi-

10. Now slowly open your 
the water. Are th eyes and gaze softly into and ar und 

.ere any shadows? Any glowing pots 
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;;ithin the water? Are there any shore creatures visible
fogs, turtles, dragonflies, lizards, etc.? Can you see any 
aces or scenes on the surface of the water? Do you feel as if 

you are being watched? Do you feel any touches or tingles 
upon the body? Pay attention to everything you feel. 

Don't worry that you may be imagining it all. Remember 
th~t imagination does not mean the same thing as unreal. 
GIVe thanks to the element of water and those beings of it for 
sharing with you. And then go about your day's business, 
knowing that each time hereafter the connections and re
sponses will grow even more tangible. 

Exercise #3: 
Meeting the King of the Undines 

1. Begin this meditation just as you did the previous exercise. 
Find a time and place outdoors, if possible, where you will 
not be disturbed. A place where you can plant your feet in 
the water is most effective. 

2. Now close your eyes and relax. Feel yourself connected to 
the water. You may even wish to splash your face lightly. 
Know that as you do this you are activating your own wa
tery elements. 

3. ~s you relax, with your eyes closed, visualize yourself sit
~mg by ~he seashore. The sound of the waves is comforting in 
Its contmuousness. The rock upon which you sit occasion
ally catches ~ w~ve as i.t rolls in, and you feel its spray upon 
your face . It IS stImulatmg, and the water has a hint of salt. It 
makes you realize that here water and earth intersect. 

T~e sea before you is a soft, rich green-fertile with un
seen hfe. The sun is not visible against the distant horizon 
and you are not sure if it is dawn or dusk. The sea air is soft' 
a~d as you ~ook out at the expanse of water, you begin to se~ 
WISpS of mISt and fog. 

At first they are scattered, but they begin to grow and 
dra.w together. They swirl and dance, as if actuall comin 
to hfe out of the sea itself. It begins to form along thl beach s~ 
you cannot see where the shore ends and the water begins. 

Within the shifting sea mist, you begin to make out a 
vague form. The mist actually seems to dance around it, as if 
it is the center of its life and activity. Somehow you know 
that this must be Nixsa, the king of the element of water. You 
whisper his name, more ~o yourself tha~ to the waters, but 
the sea mist responds, shlftmg and dancmg around the fig-
ure. It becomes more clearly defined. 

A second time you speak the name, this time a little 
louder. It is done as if to test whether the mists will shift and 
dance in response again. The mist swirls and arches around 
the figure, and you begin to see it move. 

Yet a third time you speak the name of Nixsa, sending it 
out strong and clear. The sea mist parts and Nixsa steps out 
from the water and onto the shore before you. His face is a 
soft shade of green, and his robe is a deeper, rich green, 
edged with the very foams of the ocean itself. His face shifts 
and changes, almost as if in response to each wave of the 
ocean itself. Throughout it though, his eyes hold your atten-
tion with great feeling. 

He motions for you to follow him, and you stand and 
walk beside him along the shore. Before long you come to a 
rocky area which contains several tidal pools. He motions 
for you to sit beside one, and he steps into the middle of it. 
He bends and cups some of the water into his hands and 
holds it before you. 

"This is the life blood of the Earth. Without it no life 
could b~ sustained here. Without it you could not exist. At its 
most pnmallevel, your own blood is no different than this in 
m
l
.
f
y ha~ds. All fluids are linked together, and one source of 

1 e flUId affects the others." 

cu Ni~sa ~u~ns his hands over and restores the water h e 
ha~~e wlthlhn them to the tidal pool below. He waves his 

across t e surface of th I 
pear. You see th l.f e poo , and scenes begin to ap-
where. You see r~v:r: essence and energy of water every
world, and the ' streams and ponds from all over the 
distantstarwit~~oublsee the Earth as if looking at it fr m a 

A . e ue waters coverin . f . 
gam he passes his h d g m ost 0 It surface. 

~hange. You see rivers an~n t~ver the pool, and the image 
uted with chemicals dO. er na tural water sourc s p 1-

an tOXIC w a t s es, and ou see bein 



~oth trange and disfigur d by such a tivitie . You see the 
hfe of the seas dying, and you se th vitality of crops and 
foods weakened by po r wat r. Then you see an image of 
the human body superimposed over the waters of the natu
ral world. A these water change, the human body re
sponds. 

As y u observ ,the body ages b for your yes. You are 
even able to see the flow of blood through the veins and ar
teries and to all of th organs of the body. In the beginning 
the blood is a glowing, vibrant shad of r d-strong and 
healthy. As the body ag s and is e posed to impure water 
sources and foodstuffs grown with them, the blood changes 
from a vibrant to a dull r shade. The natural waters of the 
world have rep rcussion on the human body. It makes you 
feel tired, unclean and thirsty for pur waters. 

II As a stream is polluted in the world, so the stream 
within your own body is polluted. As the waters are re
spected and harvested, your own life becomes respected 
and brings great harvest. Though humans try to believe oth
erwise, no part of the world is s parate from them. Every
thing influences everything el e." 

Yet again, he passes his hand over the tidal pool. Now 
you see images of the water sources of the world that you 
had never expected. You see forms-faint and delicate
dancing upon the cre ts of waves. You see deep ocean crea
tures of life and vibrancy. You are shown beautiful devas 
and nymphs that surround and inhabit every natural source 
of water. You see creatures of the waters and shores that 
bring health and new compassion to the world. You see 
yourself-strong and vital-working, playing and living 
with them. You see a joint effort of both realms working to
gether, and you see waters everywhere flowing strong and 
clean and pure. 

"From the water comes great life, abundance and health. 
As you open to the watery world, you will have opportunity 
to work with those of this realm-to change what has gone 
before. You will learn to bring forth from th waters of your 
own life environment new inspiration and abundance." 

Nixsa reaches again into the tidal pool, and he retrieves a 
b autiful coral-colored shell. He then fills it with water from 

d rs part of it over your head. It is cool, and as 
h Poolan pou l' h .. f th t d your face, there is a Slg t stmgmg 0 e 

it tr ams own . 
b t it pass qtuckly. 

y , u wi 1 ur yes and look again at Nixsa. He stands 
y u ~)t 1ger b fore you. You see and feel his en

bright r an 'th~Olyoursoul more intensely than ever before. 
rgyd epWl In .. 

t ha c1 ns d your VISlOn. 
The wa r ld around yuhas changed. Everything is 

Th wd
r 
cl an r. In the di tance, bobbing upon the 

1 are; an f ar several beautiful mermaids, their eyes 
an s sur a , .' f h 

. d 1 . ly upon you. Several dolphms Jump ron\ t e 
flxe vmg d' t' 
d ths a short distance from the shor ,an . you are POSl .lYe 

p h ar faeries riding upon th In. Tmy water spntes 
tha t t re ., f . 1 

'd'ng th cr st of each wave, enl1ttmg so t mUSlca are n n I 
1 ghter as th w ves break on th shore. 
au Ni s~ holds the shell, still containing water, to your 
mouth and you drink. It is sv:e t a~d crisp. ~ u never knew 
that water c uld ta te lik this. It fIlls you WIth a l~ve for the 
wat rs and those being of it. It also leaves you Wlth ~ sense 
of longing for even more. Nixsa then places the shell In your 
hand. 

"This is a ign of my promise to work with you and help 
open the my terie of water t you, Do not be fooled by it 
though, for it carrie great responsibility. Water is an into i
eating elixir, and if you accept this, you are promising to im
merseyours lfin it and fill your life with it. By accepting this 
shell, you accept th r ponsibilities and the joys of working 
with my kingd m and th se within it for the betterment of 
all. 

"If y u re un ure of this cOlll111itment, leave the hell 
v:ithin this tidal pool. Her it will remain for you until uch 
tIm a you choose to take it upon yourself, Th ch ice is al
ways y ur ." 

N~ a. p . hi hand ver the tidal po 1 again, nd the 

d 
a mistn e If m it. A it sun unds and nvel p him he l' 
rawn d . . , 
. . wn mt It, and as th nli t di ipat ~ there is n 
19nofhlm ou t d hId' ' 

Y 1 · an , 0 Ing th.e h 11 in y ur han i . 
ou ok out to th d h r st fa e a an, an t r tanding up n th 

Wa ey use th figure fN' 
ar sprite and b ' 1 ~a. Ufr unding hin1 

, , mgs f the w t r len). nt. \. ThaI p'l'~ , 
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closely behind him, covering him in a shower of water. The 
there IS nothing but the ocean. n 

You look back to the tidal pool at your feet. You think 
about the water element and all that Nixsa told you. Y 
look at the simple beauty of the shell in your hand and all ~~ 
its significance. And you make your decision. As you do th 
image of the ocean and the shore begins to fade, and you fin~ 
yourself back where you started at the beginning of your 
meditation. 

&::ce,pt PFNHnulf/ ~f~ 

I began my chapter on water spirits early this morning. The 
owners of the apartment building were up early as well, preparing 
to continue their gutting of the open area. As I began my work on the 
water sprites, I noticed the weather changing. Although it started 
sunny, it grew increasingly cloudy. 

As I finished the section on using rainwater and pools as a win
dow to the faerie realm, the first raindrops began to fall. I couldn't 
help but smile, This was either one of the greatest coincidences or 
there were other forces at work. I believe the latter. 

The rain began to pour down accompanied by tremendous 
thunder, and the work at the apartments was halted for the day. I 
decided to stop my work on the water sprites chapter as well. Some
how I knew if I continued, the next day the rain would also continue. 

I began the next day with my meditation to connect with the 
~ater spirits, and I picked up where I left off. It was still cloudy out
sl,de, and as I worked, the rain began again, as it had off and on all 
mght. The work of clearing the wild nature area was stopped for yet 
another day. ! completed this chapter, but was left wondering what 
the contact with the air spirits would bring about in this situation . . , 

(continued at the end of Chapter Six) 

Air is as essential to life as is water, It is an active, creative element. It 
is symbolic of thought, memory and even freedom. It is air which 
connects the Earth with the heavens, and thus it also symbolizes 
higher mind and inspiration. Air is the creative breath. 

Inspiration comes from the Latin word "spiritu"-meaning "to 
breathe," When we are inspired, we are linked with the breath of the 
divine, 

, Thro~~h breath an~ air, we assimilate power. The coming and 
gOl,ng of a~ m the breathIng process reflects the involution and evo-

b
luhonhof h~e. Proper breathing is essential to our health. Learning to 
reat e WIth d f' h all be tiful h~ Im~e t ou?ht and meditation is a means of calling 

a~ t mgs Into beIng. 
AIr makes possible th f 

speak with great 1'f f e power 0 sound and music. Learning to 
~an help us to do~~~e e or~e is p,art of what th?se beings of the air 
In liberating ou y aSSIst .us In understandIng this element and 
, r own expressl f d ' . 
It to succeed in life Th' d' ,on 0 IVlne breath so that we can use 
with the right tho~ ht I:

n 
IVIn~ breath though must be n uri hed 

aWakened with the ~id of ~ aCh~~. The true power of th w rd i 
e SpIrItS of the air. 



F 
the softest sigh to the strongest gale, beings of the e1e

rom k ., h here 
f 

'r can be found. They wor to mamtam t e atmosp 
ment 0 al fu' h h' d' be-

d h f rmation of clouds. They nctlOn w erever t e mm 15 
an t eO h' d . 1 d . loyed--especially in t e creative, e ucahona an commu-
~g e~p processe . They work closely with those beings we often 
rocatlOn . h' k Oft 1 hs f' d 
all 

els assisting them In t elf tas s. en sy p , aenes an 
c ang , d' '1 h' 

h 
. spI'n' ts serve as temporary guar lans untl suc hme we are 

ot erair . 
d for our true holy guardIan angel. 

rea ~hose beings of the air element help us in understanding the 
king power of the mind. They assist us in empowering and con

;~~ing thought. Through the proper development of this ~wer 
and their assistance, we learn that we control much of our splntual 

path. . . . . 
These beings range m SIze from the tIruest of sylphs to the 

larger storm faeries that move the winds and bring changes in the 
weather. There are also great air spirits that work to maintain and 
protect the atmosphere. These vary in shape and size according to 
the environment. Those in the higher altitudes are more ethereal 
and wispy in appearance than those functioning in the lower alti-
tudes. 

The faeries and spirits of the air vary in appearance, too. In gen-
eral, they appear more delicate than those of the other elements. 
They often take a Tinkerbell-like form in many ca es. Those of the 
larger size may actually appear more angelic, while still others often 
take the form of dragons, birds or other flying creatures. 

Unlike th?se of the faerie realm associated with other elements, 
~ose of the aIr have no physical life upon which to develop and 
bmd themselves. They have much more freedom of movement and 
can be found anywhere. 
m Many of those of this realm function in areas of service to hu
to ~' 1?ey ar~ always found where healing is to occur. Thev wor 

WO~k~~l:;:!at~a:~~1 S~fering. They serve as gua~dians, a~d they 
Theyactuall love b J? umans grow. They love hIldren best of all. 
brings tende~ness emg able to ser:e, especially when the en'ice 

The tr d" ' respect and creatIve experienc 
. a lhonal magicia ' d" . ' 

this kingdom Fa '1 ' n san Wltch famIliar i ~ hen part f 
. h . fil lars can be d f d . . 

WIt a close working relati h' e m~ as pInt (often f the:tir) 
~ume that a familiar is the dons Ip WIth human. t people a -
ut the truth is that th .o.g, cat or r:et of the nlagi ian )r wit h 

splnt can b Invoked and nlad t w r ' 



through any form- animate or inanimate. This could be an animal, 
a crystal ball or a mirror. 

In the fairy tale Snow White and the. Seven Dwarfs the 
wicked queen talks to her magic mirror and the nl~rror answers h~r. ~l
though it is not explained in the fairy tale, th VOl. ~ of th~ ~ueel/. S rtl1r-
ror, its awareness and identity, belong to a famt llar spmt whzch the 
queen has bound within the gla through the use of her occult arts." 

When teaching public school, I thoroughly enjoye? ~he times 
my classes read The Tempest by William Shakespeare. This IS the tale 
of a man by the name of Prospero who ~ad a familiar spir.it named 
Ariel. The discussions surrounding Anel were always hvely. In
triguing and mystifying, this tale serves to draw spirits of the air 
into the environment. It is interesting to note that on the d ays I as
signed this play there were always strong w inds and/or rain 
storms. 

Of course, many stories relate how these familiars were forced 
into a working relationship with humans, but there are ways of in
viting the services of an air spirit through love and respect. This in 
turn begets loyal affection and service. This takes time and patience, 
especially if we want the relationship to be one of benefit, pleasure 
and constancy. 

We will not be exploring the process for invoking a familiar 
spirit within this work, but it is important to note that such spirits 
are most often those of the air realm. For more information, you may 
wish to consult Donald Tyson's How to Make and Use A Magic Mirror 
(Llewellyn Publications). 

There are qualities that are universally attributed to most air 
spirits and faeries. 

1. They are often very delicate and ethereal in appearance. 
They have great beauty and gentleness. 

2. They ~?mmunicate with us mostly through thought. They 
are cn tIcal to the development of clairaudience. 

* Donald Tyson, How to Make and U Ma' . 
Publications, 1990), p. 127. se a g lC Mm or. (St. Paul, MN: Llewellyn 

3. Th(; LJn h 'lp us in d lopin 

4. Th Y ha t: stimulI tin', ch<lng bI n r . It 
( nd T fT sl ing r it m.1Y b~ om g I 

bility t h, ndle it is mo ,t dct "'rmin 
antrol n 's wn mind . 

5 Just s th wind tak many f )TmS so do th f 
. oft n tak th form of birds roth lr wing d T tu . M ny 

bird spirit tot m ar pirits of th \ air llsing th bird f rm t 
conn t with th humc n mor' dir ctly. Th y will oft n p
pearin the f rm fbuttcrfli ' as w ,11. Th 'y an v 'n t k hu
man form. 

Ther ar a number f t ri about f(ll~ric who u th 
form of birds. The Chin c tal f The milt: Maidens nd th 
Norwegian tale of The Swan Maidc'll re but two xampl . 
Occasionally such figur fly t) hor and as th y r mov 
their cloak of feath rs, th y com forth a th 'iT tTU Iv, 
beautiful spirit maid n . In rno t f th l talc ', by capturing 
one of the feath r d cl ak ,th maid n wa bound to hum n 
form u ntil the cloak was r ov r ~d. 

6. Song and music draw them, spe ially musi of wind in
struments. They can add great power to ur words and n
hance the effects. Since air is essential t voic, thi i only 
natural. 

Even something as impl as whi ,tling can draw th lr 

faeries to you. 

Choose a day on which th air i perfectly till. Go out
side and sit under a tree. If you have acc 's to one, tak with 
you a flu t or penny whistle. If you don't, simply ' it und r 
tree and whistle softly a childhood tune that y u enjoyed. By 
~e econd or thi~d round, the air spirit and fa ries arriv . 

he tr e leaves wIll rustle. You may s e orne leav or du t 
~pon the ground swirl. A bird may land in th tre . A butt r
.y may appear. You will notice their arrival with a t ngibl 

Slgn. 

7. They oft 
f en reveal their pre enc through 
ragrances or the finding of feather . 
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. They are generally not confined to any particular area. 

9. They can stimulate great healing and wisdom. They can also 
stimulate musical abilities and inspiration. 

10. They are essential to understanding all languages, including 
the languages of animals. 

The faeries and spirits of the air are essential to spiritual initia
tion by air. This is the understanding of the workings and powers of 
the mind. Air separates Earth and heaven, and thus it is a link be
t¥; een our spirituality and our physical consciousness. The air faer
ies can facilitate the forging of this link. 

They help us in opening to new wisdom- wisdom based on 
higher intuition. They assist us in transmuting psychic sensitivity 
into a spiritual sensitivity. The spirit and faeries of the air assist us 
in controlling our surroundings. Learning to control what we allow 
into our life is part of the lesson of the initiation of air, and part of 
what we learn to do by working with those beings of this element. 
They help us to recognize and use only that air that will strengthen 
and nurture us. They are here to help teach us that on the path to 
higher initiation, mental aspects are as important to us as physical 
life experiences. They teach us that whatever manifests in the physi
cal is a result of the mind. They teach us that all energy follows 
thought. 

The keynote of those faeries and beings of the air is strength 
and self-mastery. They help us with the lessons of d iscovering 
strength through overcoming obstacles. This is the lesson of har
mony (found in music, which is the realm they rule). It takes great 
~ental stre~gth t~ o~ercome struggles and sorrows for greater crea
tive expresSIon wlthm our life. 

The mind in motion- au' m' ti' . f . . d 
Th . d b mo on- IS a orce. It IS the WIn . 

e wm can e used for e'th . . f 
. 1 er pOSItive or negative purposes or our beneht or our detr' t B 1 . ' . 

th b · Iffien. y earnmg to attune and work WIth 
ese emgs, we open acce t b h f 

h . ss 0 ot the energies of Earth and 0 eaven. 
Many of the faeries of th . 1 d 

part water. Often thO k' d . e au e e~ent are actually part air an 
Watching and med'~s f m IS most eVldently living in the clouds. 

1 a mg upon the clouds will reveal their pres-

nce. You can actuall call on the faeries of the clouds and then . 
:he douds into pecific shapes. This is good practice for attuning to 
the air faerie ,as they can read our thoughts. 

As m t' . en Ioned earlier h ' tl' . 
Wmd- and thus the w' ,w . IS mg IS a way of calling up the 
Oceans, whistll' md faerIes. When the great ship sailed. the 
W ng Was not . d 

ould inVoke storm . d permitte . They belieVed that whi tlin 
Wm s. 
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Through the faeries of the air we learn to make our wishes real
ity. They empower our thoughts. As we will see in Chapter Eleven, 
many faerie godmothers and patrons are those of the element of air. 

Through learning to connect with the faeries and spirits of the 
air, we gain many benefits. 

1. They enhance the power of speech and music. 

2. They help us use the power of thought so that w e can call all 
beautiful things into being. 

3. They teach us the harmony of all things and all people, and 
they help create a desire for greater harmony. 

4. They can help us develop telepathy and clairaudience. 

5. They stimulate intuitiveness and inventiveness. 

6. They are always drawn to those who write (and read) po
etry, for poetry is the music of words. 

7. They awaken greater intellect and strength of w ill. 

8. They are essential in connecting with ou r genius. 
In the Greek tradition, there was a belief that each indi

vidual was assigned a daemon at birth. The daemon was a 
spirit that could guide and protect the individual through
out his or her life. In many ways it is like the traditional 
guar~ian angel, but it can also be likened to the genius as
pect mherent to each individual' s soul. The air spirits can 
help us learn to connect and draw upon its resources. 

9. They help us in developing a more mystical attitude toward 
life. 

10. They assist us in recog~izing and using the winds of change 
m every. aspect of our hfe--from determining the wea ther to 
everythmg that can OCCUf within aUf lives. 

Exercise #1: . 
Understanding the Au Elemen t Through Myths 

Just as with the other elem~nts, th~re hav~ been a variety of 
thO c figures and beings assoClated Wlth the air element and the 

my. 1 s forces it manifests. Many of these mythic figures demon
van au d b h' "1 t th . f' d tr t characteristics an e aVlOrs Siffil ar 0 e aIr aenes an 
s ~ '~s An examination of them will provide clues to understanding 
spm . h' ·th h . 1 th forces we open to throug connection WI t e arr e ement. 

e Read and study about the following figures, and you will ex
and your perceptions of the faerie realm oper~ting through the ele
~ent of air. It will also make you more receptive to all of the more 
ethereal realms of life in general. 

• Zeus (Greek)-god of the heavens 

• Hera/Juno (Greco-Roman)-queen of the sky 

• Boreas (Greek)-god personifying the north wind 

• Iris (Greek)-winged rainbow goddess who traveled with the 
speed of the wind 

• Lilith (Semetic)-winged lady of the air 

• Odin (Nordic)-creator of the cosmos 

• Frigg (Nordic)-goddess of the heavens 

• Brahma (Hindu)-creator of heaven and earth sometime de-
picted riding on a swan or a peacock 

• Nut (Egyptian)-great sky goddess 

• Anu (Assyro-Babylonian)-god of the sky 

• Quetzalcoa tl (N h 1) a uat -god of the w ind generall repr nted 
as a plumed serpent 

• Indra / Svargapati (Ind ian)- l rd of h aven 
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• Feng-Po (Chinese)--earl of the wind 

• ~e~g-P'o-P'o (Chinese)-goddess of the wind who could be seen 
ndmg on a tiger among the clouds 

Exercise #2: 
Attuning to Air Spirits Through Faerie Tales 

Many folk and faerie tales provide insight into sylphs, faeries 
and other air spirits. These stories can help draw them to you and 
provide clues on how best to work with them. Keep in mind that 
many of these stories are symbolic. 

By reading what has been written about the spirits of the air in 
story, song and poetry, you invite their presence. Just as with all life 
forms, if you show an interest in them, they will respond, so remem
ber to be patient and persistent. 

Th f Howing list gives you a starting point for learning about 
e °spirits and energies associated with the element of air. 

the natu~e will open your perceptions and help initiate your own 
The stones .' . I 1 relationship WIth the aIry rea m. 
persona 

• Raven Brings the Light (Inuit) 

• The Thunder God (Chinese) 

• The Tale of Fa ther Frost (Russian) 

• The Fall of the Sky (Greek) 

• Daedalus and Icarus (Greek) 

• The Seven Ravens (German) 

• The Three Feathers (German) 

• The Old Woman in the Forest (German) 

• The Six Swans (German) 

• The Three Languages (German) 

• The Goose Girl (German) 

• The Swan Maiden (Norwegian) 

• The Crane Maidens (Chinese) 

• The Fall of the Sky Maiden (Iroquois) 

• The Wonderful Healing Leaves (Jewish) 

• East of Su W n, est of Moon (Scandinavian) 

• The Fly' C zng arpet, the Tube and the Apple (Indian) 

• The Sto Ifp ry oJ erseus (Greek) 
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• The Tale of the Blue Hag (Gaelic) 

• The Three Wishes (French) 

• The Tempest (British) 

Ac; we have seen with the other two elements we can use these 
taJes in a form of meditation to open to those 0/ the faerie realm. 
Through thi., form of meditation, the tale becomes a bridge between 
the morta1 world and the airy realm of faeries. 

Th· xercise is most effective when performed outside, in 
1. 15 een field or on top of a hill. A day in which there are an op . . 

I ds and a nice breeze IS even more effective. You want to 
c ou h . d 
be where you can feel t e wm . 

J 

2. Find a time when you will be ~ndisturbed. C:hoose a S!ory 
that deals with the element of aIr or those faenes and bemgs 
that have an airy quality about them. Re-read the story to fa
miliarize yourself with it. 

3. Allow yourself to relax. Perform a progressive relaxation. 
You may wish to playa piece of flute music or a sound ef
fects record that emulates wind. Anything that will help you 
attune to this element can be used. 

4. Now close your eyes. Feel the air about you. If there is a 
breeze, notice the direction it comes from. How does it feel 
upon your face? Is it warm? Cold? Gentle? Can you hear it? 
If there are trees nearby, what sound does it make as it blows 
through them? Imagine that it is speaking to you as it does. 
Now breathe deeply of the air, and know that as you do you 
are calling forth your own personal sylph to help you attune 
to the element of air even more strongly. 

5. As you relax, begin to visualize the scene changing around 
you. See yourself coming to the top of a rocky cliff. The air is 
strong and the sky is blue. The clouds look so close you feel 
as if you could almost touch them. 

You climb over the last few rocks and find yourself on 
the cliff's edge. From this perspective, you can ee the whole 
world about you. The air is crisp and sweet, and you breathe 
deeply, feeling yourself energized and vitalized by it. 

The fee~ of the wind at this height is e hilarating, and 
~ou feel.as If you coul~ grow wings and fly. You raise y ur 
i~s as If .they were wmgs and you close your eye ,im gin-

? w~at It would be like to be an eagle about to s ar from 
this clIff. 

d ~s you open your eyes, you see the clouds shifting and 

th~nkemg before you. They seem t draw do er Th . are 
Ie and wh't d f . '-

1 e an so t. Th begm to form ar und u, 
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slowly enc10aking you in their softness. Soon you cannot 
even see the cliff upon which you are standing. 

The horizon is lost to your sight. The sky above is no 
longer visible. You are in a sea of clouds that shift and dance 
with each subtle breeze. Then the clouds begin to grow thin
ner. It is as if the wind is dissipating and scattering them 
about. And as they disappear, you find you are no longer 
upon that cliff, but in an entirely different scene. 

6. At this point you visualize the primary scene of the faerie 
tale you have chosen for your meditation. See yourself as the 
main character, stepping into the story line. Imagine your
self interacting with the people, the faeries and the circum
stances within that tale. 

7. You do not have to hold strictly to the story line. Adjust it ac
cording to your own will. Use your creative imagination. Be 
inventive. 

8. At the end of the story, visualize yourself being surrounded 
by cloud formations. As they form around you, you begin to 
hear the wind. The faerie tale scene is hidden from your 
view by the clouds. 

Then the clouds begin to dissipate. You begin to see the 
open blue sky. At first you only feel the cliff beneath your 
feet, but as the last of the clouds dissipate, you see yourself 
standing strong and solid upon its edge. 

The wind is strong and vitalizing, and as you look out 
over the expanse below, you are sure you can see forms 
moving in the wind. You begin to understand. This cliff is a 
borderland, a point where the mortal world and the airy 
realm of faeries intersect. You understand that each time 
you encounter and use this intersection, even if only i~ 
meditation, you w ill strengthen your connection to the aIr 
faeries. 

9. Take slow, deep breaths. You feel the winds softening 
around you, and the scene begins to fade. The horizon disap
pears and so does the cliff upon which you are standin.g. You 
feel yourself sitting on that spot in nature where you fIrst be-

g'hR GlJ,.eau, e/tA~ v~;,..J)u-iIa 

. editation. Keeping your eyes closed, again feel the 
gan thIS ~ Is there a difference? Does it feel wanner? 
air aroun

S 
fYt o~. Can you hear it more clearly? What do you 

cooler? 0 er. 
hear around you? 

I I open your eyes and gaze about you. Do you see 
10. NowS OW Y t m' the upper branches of trees? Are leaves 

ny movemen s . . th 
a . in response to you? What do you unagme ~y are 
rus~bn~ Are there any birds or butterflies or othe~ Wlnged 
saYIng. und you? Do you feel any touches or tingles on 
creatures aro· h' 

t f the body? Pay attention to everyt mg you see, any par 0 

feel and hear. .. . 11 R be 
Don'tworrythatyoumaybeimagI~nglta . e~em r 

h · gI'nation is not the same thing as unrealIty. Take 
that t elIDa . d h be 

t nd give thanks to the element of au an t ose -
a momen a . led 
in s in it for sharing with you. GIve thanks and a~know . g-
m~nt to your own sylph. Breathe deeply of the au and notice 
how it makes you feel now. And then go about your d~y's 
business, knowing that each time hereafter ~he connections 
and responses will grow even more dynanuc. 

Exercise #3: 
Meeting the King of the Sylphs 

1. Begin this meditation just as you did the previous exercise. 
Find a time and place outdoors, preferably on a breezy day 
and where you will not be disturbed. 

2. Now close your eyes and take several deep breaths to rela 
You may even wish to perform a progressive relaxation at 
this point. With each breath, know that this act is possible 
only because of the sylphs. With your eyes closed, feel the 
air- the atmosphere around you. Notice how the breeze 
touc~es your face. If there is a breeze, listen closely. Can ou 
hear It through the trees? Imagine that it is speaking t _ u. 
Now breathe deeply of the air once more, and kno that a 
you ~o you ~re calling forth your own personal s _ lph t help 
you m meetmg the king of the sylphs. 
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3. As you relax, b gin to visualize the s ne changing around 
rou. See yourself climbing to the top of a r cky cliff. Th air 
IS stronger here. The sky looks so clo and so bIu . Ev n the 
clouds seem close enough to touch. 

You climb ov r the last few b ulder , and y u find your
self on the cliff's edge. From this perspective, you can see the 
whole world about you. The air is crisp and sweet, and you 
?reathe deepl.y, feeling your elf energized and vitalized by 
It. You feel as If you are truly awakening-as if from a deep 
sleep. 

!he f~el of the wind as it gu ts and blows at this height is 
exhilaratmg. It makes you feel as if you could grow wings 
a~d soar. You even raise your arms slowly as if they were 
wmgs and you close your eyes. You imagine for a moment 
that you are an eagle about to soar from this cliff. You can 
even feel the wind ruffling your feathers. It is enticing and 
powerful, and you know you must be careful or the power of 
air may actually draw you off the cliff. 

You open your eyes, and you see the clouds shifting and 
dancing before your eyes. They seem to be drawing closer. 
They are so thick and soft, you feel as if you could easily step 
from the cliff and be supported by them. 

They begin to gather before you, like the clouds you 
have seen gather before storms. Within the shifting clouds, 
you begin to make out a vague form. The clouds actually 
seem to be moving around it, as if it is the center of their life 
and activity. Somehow you know that this must be Para Ida, 
king of the element of air. 

You whisper his name-more to yourself than to the 
clouds-but the clouds respond. You feel a soft gust of air 
blow over you, and the clouds shift even more. The figure in 
the center becomes more clearly defined. 

A second time you speak the name-this time a little 
louder and bolder. You feel a stronger gust of air and the 
clouds shift and dance in response. They draw back a bit, 
and you see the figure become more distinct and even begin 
to move. 

Yet a third time you speak the name of Paralda. You sing 
it out loud and clear, knowing that the air may carry it for 
miles from this height. The clouds part, and Paralda steps 

m,,, .~«Ij, W,lt". (u-.. ~ 

h . mid t and onto the cliff's edge to stand 
ir In ~ .If tall and slender with an elf-like face. Th eyes 
y.ou. b 1~ th y hift like clouds moving across the heav . 
Sl~ver, . . ~ long and silvery and flows around him as if he is 
HIS hall IS . f ' d H . dressed' tl standing in the mIdst 0 wm . e 15 m a 
con.stan bYe lined in blue. It billows about him-dancing 
whIt r , f . h ft 
constantly with every movement 0 alhr n01.ffiffa\tter

k
. ow SOt t' 

He moves t stand beside you on t e c 1 , 00 mg ou a 
nse of sky H raises hi hand and a cloud forms 

th~hie.xp.at and he d;aws it down and holds it before you. As 
WIt n 1 , 

ch to touch it a soft breez blow ver you and the 
y10u dre~issipates into' nothing. Paralda laughs softly at your 
c ou . h' 1 ht 
surprise, and the winds .blOWl~f1. reyspon e t

1
0
d 

IS au? t er. 
''Without air, there IS no I e . ou cou not eXlS -nor 
thing else upon the plan t. Wherever there is space upon 

any d 1" Th' the planet, there is air, for we 0 n t lve 111 a vacuum. IS 

humans have yet to learn. We breathe air. We move through 
air. And we use air every time we speak or think." 

His voice is expressive and changes, and with it the air 
about you changes. His speaking fills the atmosphere 
around you with great winds one moment and soft breezes 

the next. 
''We are all affected by what air-what atmosphere--we 

are exposed to. We leave traces of our being within the air
every where we go. The words we speak, the thoughts we 
think and the attitudes we assume affect the atmosphere. 
Even if only breathing, you have an effect or are affected." 

Paralda motions for you to gaze out over the edge of the 
cliff. As you do, clouds begin to gather again, and they begin 
to shape themselves. Images begin to form in their mid t. 
You see the atmosphere surrounding the Earth and the 
movement of air currents. 

Then the images change, you see places in your life that 
made you uncomfortable. You see the air in those environ
ments thick and discolored and erratic. You see scenes 
where' d"d 1 ~n IVl ua s spoke negatively to you; and you watch 
as the. arr around you darkens and thickens. You see yourself 
carrymg that discolored air with you from those plac ou 
see those ti . . 
others d mes In which you have thought or spoken ill of 

,an you see those words and thought carri n in-
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visible curre t t . f 
Ins 0 In ect the atmosphere around the individ-

ua . You never knew words and thoughts could carry so 
strongly. 

. You see those times you made others feel better by some
thing you said. You see those times in which you have 
thought positively of individuals and situations, and you 
observe all of the effects upon them. You see places upon the 
Earth in which positive thoughts, prayers and rituals were 
performed, and you watch as others who visit these spots
not knowing their history-leave with new hope. You see 
the times and places and people in your life who made you 
feel better about who you are. And you see the atmos
phere--the air-surrounding them and yourself from such 
occasions. And you begin to understand. 

"For most people, these currents are temporary, and 
they d issipate quickly, but the more we harbor certain 
thoughts or speak the same words, the greater and more 
powerful the effect becomes. As people live and breathe 
those thoughts and words, the more it begins to affect them 
in the physical- for good or bad." 

Again the clouds shift and different scenes begin to ap
pear. You see places on the Earth that are thick with smog 
and fumes. You see beings in those areas, disfigured by such 
pollution. You see life and vitality being choked, as the at
mosphere becomes choked. You see breakdowns in commu
nication occurring around the world as a result. 

"By learning to attune to the element of air and those of 
us who work through it, you can become more sensitive to 
all the atmospheres you enter. You can recognize which en
vironments you will want to avoid, which people may cause 
problems and which ones may be of most benefit. You will 
learn to change environments through a word, sound, 
thought or breath." 

Yet again images form in the clouds before you. You see 
yourself send ing thoughts with vibrancy and color to heal 
and bless others near and far. You see beautiful beings of the 
air that bring fresh inspiration and vitality. You see yourself 
working with them, and as you do you see broken com~u
nications mended. You see all atmospheres fresh and cnsp 
and dean. 

Ii 

Ida extends his hand out over the cliff and it disap-
Para A h 'thd . . t the clouds before you. s e WI raws It, you see 

pear~m. 0 holding a beautiful silver feather. He places it be
t~a~ e IS r ear. The winds begin to swirl and dance and the 
hI~ yo~ the air draw closer. You hear them singing in the 
bemgs 0 nd it fills you with joy. The sky is filled with birds 
breezes a . . d 

. upon the winds and smgmg out to you, an you unsoanng 
derstand them. . . 

"This is a sign of my promIse to. ~ork WIth you and help 
the mysteries of air to you. AIr IS powerful, and many 

op~n ties worshipped air as the source of all life. It is exhila
SOCIe h' B l' k ti g and it can manifest many t mgs. y earnmg to wor 
:it~ it, you learn the true creative power behind thought 
and word. 

"This carries grea t responsibilities. For if you accept this, 
your words and your thoughts will gr?w i~ strength with 
each passing second. Every "?reeze WIll gIve you .great~r 
power. That which you affectionately speak and think will 
be felt more lovingly. Cutting thoughts and words will 
wound more deeply. 

"If you are unsure of this commitment, leave the feather 
upon this cliff. Here it will remain until such time as you 
choose to take it upon yourself. The choice is always yours." 

The winds on the cliff begin to pick up. Paralda steps 
from the cliff' s edge and hovers in the air before you. He 
nods, and the clouds en cloak him. Then a gust blows across 
the clouds, moving toward the distant horizon, and the 
clouds dissipate. The only sign of Paralda is the sound of the 
wind. 

You take the feather from behind your ear. You look out 
over the horizon, and you watch the birds soar. You look at 
the simple beauty of the feather and you are amazed that 
such a creation can enable them to fly. So simple and yet 0 

powe~ful. You make your decision. As you do, the image f 
the clIff and the sky begins to fade. You find yourself bac 
where you started at the beginning of your meditatil n. 
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As I prepared to begin my work on the chapter on air spirits, I 
used the meditation from this chapter to attune to the air spirits to 
find what was about to occur next. Halfway through my medita
tion, a cool breeze began to blow through my room, again confirm
ing the effectiveness of this meditation. 

Upon completion, I looked outside and saw the rain clouds of 
the past two days breaking up. With the breeze picking up, the mug
giness that had increased with the rain began to lesson. The rains 
had been good, but they were not cooling. Then I remembered that 
the sylphs control much of the weather and its changes. I am still 
amazed how easy it is to call them forth and feel their presence. 

As the day moved on, the breeze remained and the tempera
tures dropped, and a long awaited cool spell brought forth relief 
from the heat. Unfortunately, it also brought forth renewed work on 
gutting the land behind my house ... 

(continued at the end of Chapter Seven) 
Fire first belonged to the gods. In many societies are ancient myths 
of fire-stealers. One of the most well-known examples is the Greek 
tale of Prometheus who stole fire from Zeus so that humans could 
live. For this sacrifice, he was chained to a rock while an eagle tore at 
his liver. 

Fire has always been regarded as something mysterious. The 
manner in which smoke melts into the air was considered magical. 
Even today, we give a great deal of significance to the power of fire. 
This is reflected in the way it is still used within our everyda 
speech. We have wildfires, forest fires, a sea of flames and bonfires. 
V!e have fireworks and fiery tongues. We fire salutes, and we get 
fIred up"a.bout things. We even have fire-eaters. And expressions 
such as lIght my fire," "carrying a torch" and "flames of passion'
further demonstrate how fire has permeated all aspects of our life in 
one way or another. 

Th The beings of the fire realm also permeate all aspects f ur life. 

of ey are much more varied than what we often imagin There 
COurse th t' . , 

flame h e my salamanders who are found here er th re . 
or eat. The flames of candles and fireplaces c n be n i1l .... '-.. 
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places to introduce yourself to fire faeries. Simply allow yourself to 
relax and focus on the flame(s). Watch as it dances and moves. As 
you gaze at the fire, allow your mind to follow the flames. You will 
begin to notice tiny forms within the flames themselves. You will be
gin to notice faces appearing and disappearing. 
. There are also smoke spirits and sun faeries, riding each ray of 

light. There are fire spirits within the molten centers of the Earth and 
living in volcanic areas. There are fire spirits who manifest through 
lightning. 

There are fire faeries that work closely with and assist our own 
personal salamander. This includes those who align with us for the 
activation and control of the kundalini energy. The kundalini is an 
Eastern Sanskrit term meaning "coiled." It is the serpent energy. It 
represents the primal creative energy that unites and activates our 
energy centers. It is linked to primal sexual energy, but it is the seat 
of energy used for all creative activity. It is the creative life fire that 
opens us to new consciousness. 

There are fire faeries of sexuality, drawn to wherever the sex
ual act is occurring. They serve to heighten the fires of sexual re
sponse. Some of the fire faeries are drawn to and work specifically 
with those passionate about a creative activity-especially musical 
composers. While their energy is easily directed and contro~led 
through the creative activity, it can be difficult to find appropnate 
channels for their energies outside of such activities. 

Many of the great classical composers led very passionate, tur
bulent and often emotiona11y unstable lives. Mozart, Schumann and 

.'7h 1iiuvnLh pfthe;;T'~ ~ 

but a few. Although there is no actual ~'.~~ 
Wagner are . fluence of fire spirits upon the emotions, It IS tikllllhr 

consider the In e may have augmented such conditions. While the 
their presenc fi ... fl d' that trolling channel for the re splnt In uence urmg 

Il1USic W:~S a co
n
d perfonnance, there was no such balanced channel 

Poslbon an f h . r coIll . influence in other avenues 0 t elT IVes. . 
for the1l' Iso those of the fire realm who sometimes--al-

There are a Th' ill be 1 -serve as patrons or patronesses. IS w cov-
though rar~ y Chapter Eleven when we discuss faerie godmothers. 
ered IllO~ l~ serve in this category often appear in the traditional 
Tho.se W 0 °is depicted in some of the myths and tales from Persia 
gerue form, as 

d the Middle East. . . . 
an Th re fire faeries and spmts who work Wlth our personal 

ere a . . d h . 1 
mundane fires-stimulating body hedat, ~r?hClShm an. p YSl~th en-

t There are also fire faeries an spints w a assISt us W1 our 
ergy, e c. I ' f . . 1 th ght 
spiritual fires-developing mystlsiciSfir~' c ~n.ty a ilslPbeintuf a dOU 

, 
etc. Wherever we perform ritua, .e spmts w oun ,~pe
dally in those rituals performed to stlffiu~a~e any form of f.ertility. 

Those of the fire realm are the most difficult to work WIth. They 
are very aloof, as fire is both destructive and creative. Although 
some societies have worshipped fire gods and goddesses above all 
else, most societies have held its force in great awe. 

The fire faeries and spirits are the most difficult to control 
many times. This is not just because the energy is so dynamically 
primal. There is that, but it is because they are so very intelligent
often so much more than the faeries and spirits of the other realms. 
Their intelligence has given them what seems to be a great sense of 
independence. 

Another reason they are difficult to understand and attune to is 
that they are always moving. Except for those of specific environ
ments (molten areas within the Earth, volcanoes, etc.), many of them 
move freely about. Wherever a flame is being ignited, they move to 
that area. Wherever heat is stimulated, they move to that area. 

I have heard that of all the beings of the faerie realm, these seem 
~~u~a;; ~he least interest and curiosity about human . I ha e not 

d his to be true, although they are a bit more difficult t detect 
an to work . th d h . " 

The WI, an t ey can mltially show great indifferen . 
ing sti \ are always around where human fire and flam are 
effect ~u ated-physical or otherwise. The have uch a vitalizin 

ey can stimulate strong emotional current and i 
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d'Wcult to control. Most humans have difficulty han
th~t can be d:ngly stirring emotions, but with patience and self
dlin? ~xcee working relationship with them can become more inti-
d· clplme, a . . I 

IS rful and benefIcIa . 
mate, powe re qualities that are universally attributed to most fire 

There a 
faeries and spirits. 

h re called into being by the rhythms of fire and mani-
1. T eya 

festation of heat. 

2. They often appear in shades of co~or~ associated with .f~e 
(i.e. reds, oranges and yell0w.s; thl~ mcludes those spmts 
working through smoke and hghtmng). 

3. Although they do not take forms of animals and other crea
tures frequently, they will occasionally do so. They most 
commonly appear in the form of dragons and other mythical 
fire creatures (see Chapter Ten), fireflies, snakes and other 
reptiles. 

4. Music and strong rhythms are very enticing to them. 

5. They stimulate great passion (sexual and otherwise). 

6. They often appear in more of a masculine form, but we must 
be careful about drawing assumptions based on the form 
and the frequency of that form. 

7. Although more numerous in warmer climates and seasons 
they are not confined to any particular area. Ouring the sum~ 
mer, they accumulate solar energy that will sustain them 
through the cooler winter months. 

8. ;'hey ~~n be dynamic catalysts for change and transforma
C~~~~ion~Y are agents for the processes of destruction and 

9. They hold the k 
mysterl'es eys to the lessons of life after death and the 

Surround in . t Th· . 
Spirit that uses th f g I . IS IS most evidenced by the fire 
from its OWn he orm of the mythical phoeni. which ri 

as es (refer to Chapter Ten). 
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10. They instill great inspiration and spiritual perception, and 
they hold the keys to the magical processes of alchemy. 

The fire faeries and spirits operate within all aspects of life and 
not just within the physical aspects of fire itself. They operate in eve
rything from body heat to solar fires, from the fires of intellect to the 
fires of the soul's development. They are here to assist humanity 
through the fire initiation. 

Part of this initiation is the traditional baptism of fire. This en
compasses the trials of strength. In this we begin to open our eyes so 
that we can see the dross that must eventually be burned out. It also 
involves discovering our true relationship with others and what 
those relationships teach us about ourselves. The turmoils- the 
changes-are the fires of our experience. Each person shows us 
something about ourselves. We may not always like it, and.we m~y 
even try to ignore it, regardless, we should try to learn from It, as dIf
ficult as it can be. Knowledge, like fire, can burn. 

Through the fire faeries and spirits, we learn to distinguish .be
tween fire and flame. Fire is the force that lies behind the phYSIcal 
manifestations of all flames. Through them, we learn to utilize the 
forces of fire-be they the forces found within the flames of candles 
or the flames of inspiration. 
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. more than just warmth. It also brings light. It en-
Fire b~:'~s we learn to connect. with the. fire f~e~es, we ~1so 

abIes us to s . . tual and physical fire 15 operatmg WIthin our lives 
learn hoW SpI.n sness. Our perceptions extend, and we begin to see 

and our~onsclO~bilities for new growth created by the fires of life's 
the infinite pOSSI 

experiences·h I arning to connect with the faeries and spirits of fire, 
Throug e . 
. many benefIts. we gam 

nh nce our passions-physical and spiritual. 
1. Theye a 

become agents of transmutation, transformation 2. They can . 
and regeneration. 

The stimulate greater understanding of the primal love of 
3. y . lif f 

spirit and our own creative e orce. 

4. They assist us in awakening, developing and controlling 
kundalini energy. 

5. They assist us in seeing that which needs to be tom down 
and that which can help us re-create in our lives. 

6. They teach us the physical and spiritual aspects of alchemy. 

7. They stimulate creativity, courage, higher vision and ideal
Ism. 

8. They can help prevent us from dissipating our life force 
through self-indulgence and sensual excess. 

9. They help us to bring forth our own spiritual fires so that 
matt~r b~comes obedient to the will. The force of our spiri
tual fIre IS the primal force of creative expression. 

10. They help us . . . 
the ar .In r~cogn~zI~g the laws of cause and effect as 
e YTh e mamfestIng wIthm our own life or the lives of oth
rs. ey can a . t . 

work f . SSIS us m making the laws of cause and effect 
or us In every avenue of life. 

11. They . 
aSSIst US in dev I . 

e OpIng great catalytic healing en rgi 
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12. ~hey can teach us the true significance, power and app!" 
hons of sexual energy-physically and spiritually. lca-

Exercise #1: 
Fire Faeries and Fire Readings 

. ~ne dynamic and simple way of learning to attune and 
wIth fire faeries and spirits is through psychic fire readings ~ork 
abIes you to work with their energies to extend your perce~ti en
(Remember that one quality of fire is light.) ons . 

. Forms. of. fire divination and scrying have been employed in 
varIOUS socIeties. Pyromancy is the technical name for utilizin fir 
and smoke for divination purposes. This could be as simple as I·

g 
t e 

. h' h n er-
preting w. IC way th~ flame moves in response to questions. It 
could also mvolve C~rvI~g questions ~n wood or writing it on parch
ment and then set~mg It upon the fIre. The resulting flames and 
smoke would prOVIde the clues to the question'S answer. 

Fi~e divination used to be the domain of the shamans, priests 
and pnestesses. It was often performed in a ritualistic manner and 
after strict preparations. It is becoming a scarce tradition, as there 
are few who are capable of utilizing it to its fullest extent. This is sad 
f?r it is ayower!ul w~y of opening the psyche. Although some fir~ 
rItuals stIll r~qUlre stnct preparations, the average person can easily 
learn to do hIS or her own variation of a fire reading with some basic 
knowledge. 
. Some people that perform fire readings only do so at certain 
~mes of,the year, such as on New Year's Eve to foresee the upcom
Ing ~ear s patterns. Others use it every time they build a fire. Some 
use It to answer basic questions and achieve solutions to current 
problems. Others use it to detect spirit guides, determine life pat
terns, uncover past life information and foretell the future. 

A fire reading is a means of opening your own psyche to the 
subtle energies, patterns and forces around you. It invites the fire fa
eries and spirits into your environment, with the express purpose of 
heightening your psychic perceptions. Through the fire, they can 
help you to determine and detect spirit guides, as well as patterns 
for the future. Each time you read fire, your ability to perceive and 

pond to the fire faeries and spirits will increase. 
Fire stimulates contemplation. It draws you into it. It has a hyp

ic effect. The rhythm of the flames, their movement, the crack-

d 11 work together to induce an altered state of conscious
ling soun a more relaxed and your perceptions are heightened. 
ness. ~ Ou ar~l also change according to what is fueling them. Differ

~lf;S ~~ood will burn at different temperatures and intensity 
ent ldn s ~ examination of the tree spirits in Chapter Nine and the 
of fla~e. fnthoSe trees can give you ideas about choosing the wood 

alihes 0 . . qu . te to the intentIon of the readmg. For example, apple 
apprdofrtaowerful to burn in fire readings for perceiving mythic be-
woo IS P . lit P' d f ill' d . d creatures that are m your e. me woo can ac tate rea -
:~:::; past lives. Birch bark and oak are effective for any sort of fire 

reading. . . fl I d' The form and actIVIty of the ames a ter accor mg to the sub-
tance they are feeding upon. Our thoughts and what intent we put 
~nto the building of the fire will affect how the flames and fire spirits 

will respond. 
There are a number of ways of performing fire readings. The 

method below is one of the simplest, and it will invite the fire faeries, 
salamanders and fire spirits more tangibly into your life. 

1. Any fire is sufficient to do a fire reading. A small bonfire out
side is very effective. A fire in the fireplace can be a dynamic 
tool for communing with the fire faeries. Even the fire of a 
single candle can be used although a larger fire is more effec
tive for a reading. If you do use candles, I suggest using a 
number of them and forming them into a circle no greater 
than ~welve inches in diameter in front of you. The circle will 
proVIde a sacred space in which the flames, smoke and heat 
can ma~ifest images and other psychic phenomena for your 
perceptIon. 

2. I.have found that a fire reading at night is much more effec
tIve th~n d.uring the day. The reason I believe this is so is be
~~~~i t he lIght of the f~re, juxtaposed against the darkness of 
thu g th' creates an mtersection between the worlds It is 

s muc easie t· . also a' r. 0 connect WIth the fire faeries. Midnight is 
n mtersection d't more. What .' an I can enhance the effects even 

eVer hme you choose, do it deliberately. 

3. Take t' . Ime pnor to th l ' h . 
think about th e Ig hng of the fire to meditate and 

e essence f f' . o Ire, lts symbolism and all f the 
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beings associated with it. Take time to visualize your pu 
;ose f?r the reading. ~~ke sure you. visualize the fire r;~ 
pondIng to you and g1Vmg forth the mformation you seek. 

4. Gathe~ the material for your fire. On a piece of parchment or 
~n a pIece of wood, write out what it is you wish to have the 
fI~e reveal to you. When you perform the meditation and 
vISualization discussed above, have this on you. Hold it 
against ~he heart~ the in~ernal center for fire. Perform a deep, 
rhythmIc breathIng. WIth each breath, know that this piece 
of parchment or wood is becoming charged with your in
tent. Know that this intent will help shape the flames and 
smoke of the fire itself so that it will reveal what you seek. 

5. As you light the fire, do so with full intent. Don't think of it as 
starting a fire, but as creating fire. You are creating fire and 
light where there was none. You are sending out a call 
throughout the entire universe, inviting those of the fire 
realm to assist you. See the fire as the creation of a doorway 
between your world and the world of faeries. As this door
way lights up, know that your own aura will brighten and 
strengthen as a result of this communion. 

6. Take a seated position in front of the fire. Choose a distance 
that is comfortable. (If possible, refrain from placing a screen 
in front of the fire throughout the reading.) Take a deep 
breath. Allow the heat and light to dance over you. Feel the 
fire. Know that as the flames rise, the activity and presence 
of the fire faeries and spirits grows stronger. Try and see the 
flames as actual living beings. 

7. When you feel yourself becoming entranced and dazed by 
looking into the fire, take your piece of wood or parchment 
and set it in the midst of the fire itself. (If you are using can
dles, have a metal plate or bowl inside the inner circle of can
dles. Ignite the parchment from one of the candles, and set it 
in that metal plate to burn.) 

8. Now pa y attention to the smoke and the flames. Allow your
self to become lost in the fire itself. Just relax and watch. Use 
a soft focus, that kind of dazed, staring-into-nothingness 

t when daydreaming. Simply observe and note 
look we ge 

h t yOU see. . 
wah flames seem to go more to the rIght or left? Is the 

Dot e f df ? 
d ker or thinner? Do you see any aces an orms. Is 

moke ar 'b h' W' h fir 
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s . d wandering? (Don t worry a out t IS. It e 
your. mm the mind wandering is often psychically related. 
readmg

s
, nes you wander to often reflect what is going to 

Those Be: has a likelihood of happening. These can be literal 
happen 0 

or symbolic.) . .. 
P attention to everythIng you see or ImagIne you see 

ay . 'f' M t I 'th' the fire. It all has Sigm lcance. os peop e, even on 
WI In If' . 'd 
h . first attempt, usually at east see aces: SpIrIt gul es, 

t elr h d' d"d is h friends and relatives wh? .av~ pa~s~ on, In IVl .ua w 0 

are coming back into theIr hfe, IndIVIduals who wIll be very 
important in the days ahead, etc. 

9. Think about each thing you wrote on the parchment or 
wood. Focus on it, and speak it silently or audibly to the fire 
itself. It will respond. Watch, imagine and trust. 

10. Once you have gotten the answers, allow the fire to burn it
self out. Give thanks to those fire faeries, salamanders and 
fire spirits for communicating to you through the fire. Send 
them a blessing. 

~o not ~pend more than a half hour on this initially. Remember 
th.at fIre. bemgs have a powerful influence. They can be over
stImulatmg. We want to learn to work with them in a controlled 
manner. It is easy to become lost in the enchantment of fire. 
im !ake time at the end to record what you have seen, thought you 

th agbmed or an,Y other perceptions you may have had. You will find 
at y recordIng th th '11 

Al em, ey WI make themselves even clearer so you will h . . 
fective a~e something to refer back to, to determine the ef-

ness each hme you use this method. 
Pay close attent' t 

spirits will ft l?n 0 yo~r dreams after a fire reading. The fire 
Experl·om en

t 
co~tInue theIr communication in the dream state 

en WIth this th dR ' and spirits hel sti me .0. emember that the fire f eri 
Yourself insPirPed t mulate creatIve expression. You will oon find 

o Work with th . . em In your own unIque mann r. 
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Exercise #2: 
Fire Faeries and Smoke Billets 

A billet is a tool for the development of clairvoyance and for 
manifestations of psychic phenomena. It is used today most often 
by spiritualists. An individual will write his or her name and birth 
date on a piece of paper- sometimes with specific questions. The in
dividual then holds it for several minutes to further II charge" the pa
per with his or her energy. The paper is then given to the medium or 
psychic and through psychometry (touching the paper), clairvoy_ 
ant information is relayed to the individual whose name is on the 
paper. 

Psychometry is the faculty for divining facts and information 
about an object or a person to whom the object belongs. By signing 
one's name to the billet, the piece of paper, a physical link is estab
lished that helps the psychic to attune more readily to the individ
ual. 

A smoke billet operates a little differently, for it employs faer
ies of fire and smoke to imprint upon the billet images important to 
the individual. The billet is signed just as described above. Then the 
medium or psychic holds the paper above a lit candle. It is moved 
around so that smoke and fumes from the candle accumulate on the 
paper. The psychic then looks at the smoke pattern and tries to see 
images and patterns within it. Sometimes they re~ea~ f~ces, events, 
symbols, etc. These are then interpreted for the IndIVIdual whose 
name is upon the billet. 

You do not have to be a psychic or a medium to be able to use 
smoke billets. It is, in fact, a wonderful way to attune to the fire faer
ies, work with them and at the same time develop your own higher 
intuition. The process is simple. 

1. You will need a candle for this exercise. I recommend that 
any candle you use be used strictly for this. You may use the 
same candle over and over again, but don't use a candle for 
smoke billets that you also use for other purposes. A red or 
an orange candle, or of any color that symbolizes fire will en
hance the effects. If unsure, simply use a white candle. 

Make sure you dress and bless the candle for yOl.~r ~ur
pose. You rna y anoint the candle by rubbing various OIls In~O 
it (from the center out towards each end) . While ~ou do t~IS, 
conc ntrate on the purpose of this candle-to Invoke fIfe 
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. ' f stimulating clairvoyant information through 
splOts b~ ts. Visualize the fire faeries gathering and fulfill
~mok~at ~u wish to ac~omplish. Sa~ing a praye~ ~th the 
tng We drdicating it to Its purpose, IS also benefiaal. You 
cand~ish to include the.names of th~ archangel a~d the king 
may fi element in thIS prayer (MIchael and Djmn). 
ofthe re . . f dl F more informatIon on preparations 0 can es, you 

or . sh to consult Practical Candleburning Rituals by 
may w~d Buckland (Llewellyn Publications). Raymo 

2 You will also need pa'per .. You .~ay use any size ?aper, but a 
. . . ch by six-inch pIece IS effiCIent. Parchment IS also more SlX-m 
effective than regular paper, as the smoke runs more, form-
ing more intricate patterns. 

3. Choose a time in which you will not be disturbed. Now write 
your name and birth date on a piece of the paper you have 
prepared. Hold it in the heart/solar plexus area with both 
hands, and begin to perform rhythmic breathing. Inhale for 
a count of fouf, hold for a count of four and exhale for a count 
of four. As you do this, visualize this paper becoming 
charged with your essence and your purpose. After several 
minutes of this, allow your breathing to become slow and 
regular. 

4. Close YOUf eyes now and perform a progressive relaxation. 
~eep holding the paper against you while you do this. Take 
time .to refle~t upon the element of fire, its significance and 
the fIre fa~nes and elementals that will be drawn to you 
through thIS exercise. Visualize them forming the smoke in 
pa~erns on the paper that will enable you to detect spirit rlldes

, along WIth other significant symbols and informa-on. 

S. Now light th dl 
patin in a e c~n e. Know that as you do, you are partici-
there ~ creatIve act. You are creating fire and light where 

call gOi:; ~~~'t~S the. cand!~ flame comes to life, see it a a 
even offe " the fIfe spInts to work with you. You rna 
h r up a thank y ". . . 

a ead of time. ou In apprecIation for their help 
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6. Now take the billet and hold it several inches above th 
flame of the candle. You want it close enough that th h e 
and smoke will accumulate, but not close enough to b~ e~t 
With f '11 d . rn It. prac Ice you WI etermme what works best. (It 'n 
vary according to the quality of the candle.) WI 

7. Slowly move the paper around in different patterns and . 
I 

CIr-
c es over the flame. Try and cover as much of the middle se _ 
tion of the billet as possible. It's okay to occasionally pull ~t 
away and check the coverage. 

8. Now hold the smoke billet in front of you, and just let your
self relax as you gaze at the smoke patterns on it. What do 
you see? Do any of the patterns resemble anything? Don't 
worry that it might be your imagination. Those images you 
see will have significance for you or you would not have 
been able to discern them-imagined or not. The billet is a 
tool to activate your clairvoyance with the aid of fire faeries. 
Look for faces, symbols, objects and anything that you per
sonally can see within the smoky pattern upon the paper. 
Turn the paper in various directions to make sure you see it 
from all perspectives. 

9. Take your time with this. You will see images within the pa
per. It will be up to you to determine the significance of those 
images. Faces may be spirit guides, relatives who have 
passed on or even symbolic of certain activities you may en
counter in the day ahead. Trust your instincts. Remember 
that fire faeries heighten perceptions and however you in
terpret the images will probably be correct. It is beneficial to 
record your perceptions and the date. If you can do this on 
the back of the billet, it can serve as a wonderful record. 

10. Give thanks to the fire faeries for what they have helped 
bring you. Extinguish the candle and put it away until next 

time. . 
Save the b illet; do not discard it. It is sometimes benefI-

cial to wrap the billet in plastic and place it where it can't be 
disturbed for several d ays. Go back and look at it again each 
of the next two days. The interesting thing about most 

b'llets is that they will change over time. Images will 
srnoke lore distinct, or entirely new images may appear. 
becorn~rsee this happen even in this short period of time. 
you :ld on to the bil~et f,or several months, an~ occaSionally 

B k nd re-examme It, Do you detect anything new? Did 
go b~C o~ detected the first time bear itself out for you in any 
wha ?~oU may even wish to keep a scrapbook of smoke bil
way· I many ways it is like a photo album, depicting your 
lets. n .' h h f' f . . relationshIp WIt t e Ire aenes. 
groWing 

Exercise #3: 
Understanding the Fire Element Through Myths 

Just as with the other thre: elem~nts, th~re are a variety of 
thic figures and beings assoCIated WIth the fire element and the 

m~ious manifestations of its force. Many of these mythic figures 
~:monstrate characteristics and behaviors similar to the fire faeries 
and spirits, An examination of the myths will provide clues to un
derstanding the force of fire that we open to by connecting with the 
fire faeries and beings. 

Read and study about the following figures, and you will ex-
pand your perceptions of the faerie realm operating through the ele
ment of fire , It will also enhance your receptiveness to all ethereal 
realms of life. 

• Typhoeus (Greek/Sicilian)-monster whose shoulders bore a 
hundred dragons' heads, each with a darting black tongue and 
eyes which spurted searing flame 

• Agni (Hindu)-god of fire and guardian of man 

• Surya (Hindu)-d.azzling sun god 

• Ra (Egyptian)-sun god 

• Arinna (Ph " OemClan)- sun goddess 

• X' h 
lU tecuhtli (Nahuatl)- god of fire 

• Brigid (C 1 ' e tIc}- fire goddess 
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• Hestia (Greek)-goddess of the hearth 

• Hephaestus/Vu1can (Greco-Roman)-god of fire and metal
working 

• Mahui-lki (Polynesian)-queen of the fiery underworld 

• Apollo (Greek)- god of the sun 

• Prometheus (Greek)- Titan who stole fire from Olympus and 
gave it to man 

• Latiaran (Irish)-goddess who carried a "seed of fire" 

• Loki (Scandinavian)-fire demon 

• Farbauti (Scandinavian)- god who gave birth to fire 

• Ushas (Hindu)- dawn goddess said to be either the mother or 
lover of the sun 

• Maia/Feronia (Greco-Roman)-fire goddess who ruled the 
forces of growth and warmth, including sexual heat 

• Tu-Njami (Siberian)-mother fire 

Exercise #4: 
Attuning to Fire Spirits Through Faerie Tales 

Many folk and faerie tales provide insight into the fire s~irits 
and beings. These stories can help draw them to you more tangIbly, 
and they can provide clues on how best to work with them. 

By reading what has been written about the spirits of fir~, you 
invite their presence. Just as with all life forms, if you show an mter
est in them, they will respond, so be patient and persistent. 

The following list is a starting point for learning about and 
working with the spirits of fire . The stories ~i1l ex~an~ you percep
tions and help initiate a more personal relationshIp WIth them. 

g"he- tffJarmUt p/'t/re g"uoe c~ 

I ddin and His Wonderful Lamp (Chinese/Middle Eastern) 
• Aa 

• The Tinder Box (Danish) 

• Beauty and the Beast (European) 

• Loki and the Treasures of the Gods (Nordic) 

• The Necklace of Brising (Nordic) 

• Snake Magic (Swahili) 

• The Fire Children (West African) 

• The Fire on the Mountain (Ethiopian) 

• St. George and the Dragon (British) 

• St. Dunstan and the Devil (British) 

• The Firefly Princess and Her Lovers (Japanese) 

• Prometheus and the Stealing of Fire (Greek) 

• Phaethon and Apollo's Chariot (Greek) 

• Moses and the Burning Bush (Biblical) 

• Daughter of the Sun (Cherokee) 

As with the th I 
tation to 0 er e ements, we can use tales as a form of medi-

open to tho f . . 
lheditatio th se Ire SpIrIts and faeries. Through this form of 
the fiery r:' !me tafle be~omes a bridge between the mortal world and 

a 0 faenes. 

1 Th' 
o IS exercise . 
where yo IS. most effective when performed outside 

U can SIt 0 r . h 
few Or no do d' r Ie In t e sun. Warm, sunny days with 
With great ef~c:;~ mo.st .effe.ctive. You may also perform thi 
by haVing a l't y SI!tIng In front of your fireplace or even 

1 candle In front of you. 
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2. Find a time when you will be undisturbed. Choose a tale that 
reflects the element of fire or those faeries and beings that 
have a fiery quality about them. Re-read the story to famil
iarize yourself with it. 

3. Allow yourself to relax. Perform a progressive relaxation. 

4. If you haven't already, close your eyes. Feel the sun on your 
face and body (if you are performing this outside). If sitting 
before your fireplace, feel the heat. How does it feel? Imag
ine you are being caressed by the heat of the sun. Feel your
self drawing the warmth and light into your body. Breathe 
deeply of its energy, and know that as you do, you are call
ing forth your own personal salamander to help you attune 
to the element of fire even more strongly. 

S. As you relax, begin to visualize the scene changing around 
you. You are standing at the base of a great volcano. The 
earth about you is charred and parched. Steam rises from 
cracks in the earth. The sun is strong upon your face. The 
whole area seems parched and lifeless. 

Although the sun is warm upon you, it is not uncomfort
able. In fact, you find it stimulating and powerful. With each 
breath, you seem to draw more of its energy into you. As you 
take in your breath, the earth trembles slightly and flame 
and stearn erupt suddenly from the mouth of the volcano 
above you. The colors are so bright and strong, the sun is lost 
behind them. And then just as suddenly, all is still. 

You are not afraid. Somehow you know, that in spite of 
the activity, there is no danger. You are th rilled at being able 
to observe such a powerful sight. And then again, you f~el 
the earth tremble beneath your feet. Steam rises from the fis
sures a t the base of the volcano. You look about you, amazed 
as the steam shifts and dances. It thickens and seems to 
move toward you from all directions. 

As it begins to form around you, encloaking you, ~ou are 
amaz d at its softness. It is warm and soothing, and It has a 
gentleness to it that is exciting. 

The volcano above you is lost ~o your si.g~t. Even the sk~ 
is no longer visibl as you are lost In the sWIrhng steam. An 

. t begins to diminish. It shifts and dances, breaking up, 
then Inn' g As the steam dissipates and recedes, you find you 
sca tte' , h b f h 1 

longer standing at tease 0 t e vo cano, but you are are no . 
m· an entirely dIfferent scene. now 

6 At this point, visualize the pri?,a~ sce~e of. the faerie tale 
. have chosen for your medItation. VIsuahze yourself as 
r~u main character, stepping into the story line. Imagine 

:rself interacting with the people, the faeries and the ele
~ent of fire itself found within the circumstances of this tale. 

7. You do not have to hold strictly to the story line. Adjust it ac
cording to your own will. Use your creative imagination. 

8. At the end of the story, visualize yourself being surrounded 
again by stearn rising up from the ground. As it forms 
around you, you faintly hear the deep rumbles of the vol
cano. The faerie tale scene is hidden completely from view 
by the steam. 

As the stearn begins recede, you see the open sky and 
feel the warmth of the sun-strong and healing-upon your 
body. You feel the volcanic earth beneath your feet, and you 
see yourself again standing at the base of that great volcano. 

Tiny flames erupt from the mouth of the volcano and 
from some of the fissures in the earth, You are not afraid. At 
th~t ,moment you are sure that you see forms and faces 
withm the flames and steam. You begin to understand. This 
volca.n~and even each tiny fissure-is more than just an 
openmg In the earth. This is a point where the mortal world 
a.nd the faerie realm intersect. You understand that each 
time.yo,: encounter and use this intersection, even if only in 
medItation y 'II h f' , ou WI strengt en your connection to the fire 
aerIes, spirits and salamanders. 

9. Take slow d b 
Come h ' eep reaths. As you do, the area begins to be-
pears ad' Soon the entire scene fades . The volcano disap-
your;e~~it:~ d~es the charred. earth beneath you. You feel 
gan tho g pon that spot In nature where you first be-

IS meditati K . 
Warmth of the s on. e~pmg your eyes closed, feel the 

un or the flre. Is there a difference in th w 
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it feels now? Does it make you feel anything in particular? 
Can you hear it speaking to you? 

10. Now slowly open your eyes and gaze about. As you look 
about, watch the sunlight reflect off of the trees and grass. 
Do you catch any flickers or sparkles? Are there any glints? 
Are there any animals near you? Do you feel any tinglings, 
touches or warm spots on any particular part of the body? 
Pay attention to everything you see, feel and hear. 

Remember that the fire faeries and spirits are often the 
most difficult to recognize tangibly. Don't worry that you 
may be imagining it all. Imagination is not the same as unre
ality. Take a moment and give thanks to the element of fire 
and those beings in it for sharing with you. Give thanks and 
acknowledgment to your own personal salamander. 

Breathe deeply of the sun or the fire and notice how it 
makes you feel now. Now go about your day's business, 
knowing that each time hereafter, the connections and the 
responses will grow even more dynamic. 

Exercise #5: 
Meeting the King of the Salamanders 

1. Begin this meditation just as you did the previous exercise. 
Find a time and place outdoors, preferably, on a sunny day 
or where you can sit before a fire. 

2. Now close your eyes and take several deep breaths to relax. 
Breathe in the sun. Know that with each breath you are 
aligning with the fire element more closely. Feel the atmos
phere around you. Notice how the sun dances upon your 
face and body. Can you hear it as it caresses you? Now 
breathe deeply again of the sun's energy, and know that as 
you do you are calli~g forth ~our own ~ersonal salamander 
to help you in meetmg the kmg of the fIre element. 

3. As you relax, begin to visualize the scene changing aroun~ 
ou You are standing at the base of a great volcano. Th. 

y . h d S . poradl-earth about you is charred and,Parc e . teamnses~ n 
call from cracks and fissures m the earth. The sun IS stro g 

our face. The whole area appears parched and life
upon bY t you are stimulated, and you know you would not 
less, u 1'£ h . f there were no 1 e ere. be so 1 . . • 

Although the sun IS warm upon you, It IS not uncomfort-
able. In fact, you find it powerful a~d stimula~ing. With each 

b th you seem to draw more of ItS energy mto you-as if 
rea , d d' . b k . au can draw it in an ra late It ac out agam. 

Y As you breathe deeply, the earth trembles beneath your 
feet. You raise your eyes to the mouth of the volcano above 
au. Steam and flames erupt suddenly from it, filling the air 
~bove with heat and light. The colors of the flames are in
tense-so strong that the sun is lost behind them. And then, 
just as suddenly, al~ is still: . . 

You are not afraId. Instmchvely you know that m spite of 
the activity, there is no danger. In fact, you are thrilled. And 
you feel more alive than you have felt in ages. 

Then again, the earth trembles beneath your feet. Some 
of the fissures and cracks about you widen. Fire and steam 
pours out from them. It is beautiful. You are amazed at the 
play of the flames through the steam as it rises up, shifting 
and dancing. And then you notice it seems to be moving to
ward you. 

At first fearful of what its temperature might be, you are 
surprised to find it warm and soothing. There is a powerful 
gentleness to it that borders on the erotic but energizes you 
on all levels. It is a fire that doesn't burn. 
. As it forms around you, the volcano disappears from 

vIew, as does . the sun. You are immersed in the swirling 
steam and the dancing flames. And then it begins to change 
afnd as you peer through them, you see the vague outline of ~ 
orm. The fl d 
b . ames an steam actually seem to be dancing a out It 'f . 

So h' as 1 It were the center of their life and activity. m:: o~wfi you know that this must be Djinn, king of the ele-
reo 

You whisp h' 
but the fl er IS name-more to yourself than to him-

ames respond Y fl' though b . . au ee warm aIr rush over you as 
eIng bre th d ' 

eVen more Th f a e upon. The flames and steam shift 
A seco~d t~ Igure becomes even more defined. 

bOlder and d' IIDe you speak the name-this time louder 
lrectly t th f ' o e arm. The flames rise in respo , 
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increasin? their activ~ty and ?i,:,ing forth more light. Th 
team shifts and begins to dISSIpate. The figure bec e 

e d " d' omes ven more IstInct an even begms to move. 
A third time you speak the name of Djinn. You sing it 0 t 

loud and clear, passionately, as if you are becomi~ 
enflamed yourself. The steam parts, the flames rise and the 
disappear. Djinn steps forward to stand before you. n 

He is tall, and looks like the traditional genie of lore. He 
is dresse.d in brilliant re~s a~d o:anges, a~d you. are sure you 
can see tiny flames dancIng In hIS eyes. HIS face IS passionate 
and strong, and the energy comes off him in waves, like heat 
rising from the road on a summer's day. Occasionally tiny 
flames leap up and then disappear around him. 

He motions with his hand to follow him, and you feel a 
rush of warm air. He begins moving to the mouth of the vol
cano. You follow. At the edge, you look down and see the 
molten earth and fires in its heart. 

Djinn reaches down and d raws a tiny flame out from the 
volcano. He then takes one of your hands and holds it palm 
up. Your eyes wid en, fearful of what the flame might do. 
You try to pull back, but his eyes fix yours and a wave of 
courage and strength fills your being. Your hand steadies, 
and you nod to him. He places the flame upon the palm of 
your hand. 

You laugh, for it tickles. It doesn't burn at all. Djinn 
smiles briefly at your amazement and wonder as you watch 
the flame dance w ithin your hand. 

"Fire is essential to life. Yes, it can burn and destroy, but 
it also soothes and creates. You could not exist without fire, 
nor could anything upon this planet. Wherever life exists, 
fire also exists-from the heart of the planet to the heart of 
the human." 

His voice is filled with great warmth and compassion. 
You exp cted one of such an element to speak with the force 
of great fires. You expected his energy to overwhelm you. I 

"When w learn to control our passions, we have contro 
ov r that which we crea te. When we have no control over 

r passions, our inner fire, we are a t the mercy of whate~er 
may b burning. With no control, life plays you, rat e~ 

)u . it. Th k Y to controlling the outcome 0 

, life is control of the fire elements. You must develop 
one s urage to dance with it, burn the old with it and stimuthe cO 
late new birth." 

Djinn takes the flame from t~e palm of your hand and 
d ps it back into the volcano. As It touches the center, a rip
~o of flames spreads out from that point to form a circle of 

Pf· e In the midst, images begin to form. Ire. 
You see the Earth and the sun and the force of its fire as 

essential to life upon Earth. You see the changes in seasons 
and how the raising and lowering of temperatures is a cata
lyst to stages of growth, for ~lants, animals and humans. 
Then you see yourself and the fIres of your own metabolism. 
You see how vigorous physical exercise stimulates activity 
of the fire element within you. You see how it is tied to sexu
ality and eroticism-physical and mystical. 

Then the images change. You see the passions you have 
had and did not act upon. You see those times you used your 
fires to show courage and strength-if only to fulfill the re
sponsibilities of your life. You see the ideals you wished to 
explore, and you see where you stepped from them onto eas
ier, safer paths. 

The images shift again. You see times in which you ex
presse.d co~rage and succeeded. And you see yourself shin
mg WIth fIre at such times. You see the times you went 
t~rough g~eat changes and upheaval, and you see your own 
fIr.es growmg stronger to help you. You see the many times 
th~ngs have ended and people have left your life-taking 
WIth them some of your fire. And you see the many times 
new people d' t . an SI uabons have arisen-stimulating new 
sparks and fire for you, 

. "Most never understand how to use my element Fire 
gIves courage d . 
Pend F' an strength when there is no one else to de-

on. Ire enable t I . 
beneficial. Fire s us 0 eave that whIch is no longer 
destroys b t enables us to see new opportunities. Yes, fire 

"Lea' ~ you can not have destruction without creation. 
rntng to work 'th f ' . OWn pass' WI Ire IS learning to follow your Ions and y 

unique to itself It h o,or own rhythms. Every fire burn 
rhythm A . as Its own dance pattern It ha it wn 
. . s you follow . 

stronger and Y f your own rhythn1 , your fire ro 
ou l11d that that which did n t wor n ill. 
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1/ As you learn to attune to the element of fire and th 
us who work and live within it, your passion for life w~~~ of 
crease. You will find your own personal rhythms for l' . In

~nd you will find the courage to follow them. It is the~V~:i 
life takes on new light. And no matter what the ashes of yo 

t l 'f . Ur 
~resen 1 e cIrcumstances may be, you will rise from them 
like the phoenix." 

From the center of that circle of flame, a single flame ex
tends up. It shifts and stretches, rising into the air above the 
volcano. There you see it form the mythical bird of re-birth_ 
the phoenix. Then it disappears. 

Djinn extends his hand back into the molten lava of the 
volcano. As he withdraws it, you see he is holding a piece of 
flint. He places it within your hand, and as he does, flames 
and steam rise from all of the fissures around this volcano. 
The sun reflects off of it, and for a moment you are sure that 
flash of light off of the flint had a musical sound. 

"This is a sign of my promise to work with you and help 
open the mysteries of fire to you. Fire is powerful, and many 
societies made sacrifices to gods and goddesses of this ele
ment. It burns while it heals, it destroys while it creates. It 
strengthens and impassions. By learning to work with it you 
will learn to bring your greatest passions into manifestation. 
You will learn what you must release in order to fulfill. 

"It carries great responsibilities. If you accept this, your 
passions will grow. You will become catalytic in your own 
life but in the lives of others- for good or bad. You will learn 
to burn away the dross of your life to reveal the light of gold 
beneath. You will find the law of cause and effect manifest
ing more clearly and more rapidly- for good and bad. You 
will learn about physical and spiritual alchemy. Your old 
self will die, so that a new self may be born. 

"If you are unsure of this commitment, leave th: flint 
upon the edge of this volcano. Here it will always remaIn un
til such time as you choose to take it upon yourself. The 
choice is always yours." . 

The flames from the volcano rise up extendIng ten feet 
above. Djinn nods to you, and steps off the edge into ~e 
midst of the flames. They dance around him, gro~ t~ 

onger and brighter, and then they d rop quickly down In 

leano itself. The only sign of Djinn is the warmth that 
the Vo 
. from the la va . 
nse~ u hold the piece of flint before you and examine it 
you l~ok at the fla~es of the inner volca~o. and the rays of 

h un dancing off Its edges. The act of stnkmg flint to make 
t eS d "fi Y b fire is powerfu~ a~ slgn~ cant. ou rea the deeply of the 
ethereal fires WIthIn the aIr about you. You make your decl-
. n and the image of the volcano and the sun becnns to s10 , 0-

fade. You find y~ur~elf back where you started at the begin-
ning of this medItatIOn. 

~ gr,.qrn vfb ~al ffiHlIVlC11 

Again before starting work on the chapter with fire faeries, I 
performed my fire faerie meditation. As I began, a soft breeze filled 
my room. As I continued, I noticed the cessation of the breeze and 
the temperature in the room rising. 

Throughout the day, the tem~erature would go up, and by 
n?on. the hot we~t~er. was b~ck WIth temperatures in the upper 
nmeties and humIdIty IncreaSIng as well. Occasionally I would look 
out my window to observe the work at hand behind my house. 

The workers seemed to be taking more and more breaks be
cause of the heat, but unfortunately the damage was done. Most of 
~he trees had been taken out and the earth in that area looked like a 
esolate wasteland. How appropriate that the area takes on a desert 

appearance on the days I focus most strongly upon the fire spirits ... 

(Continued at the end of Chapter Ten) 



In the midst of the arden grew a ro ebll h, which wa quite covered 
with ro e ; and in one of them, the mo t beautiful of all, there dwelt an 
elf. He wa a tiny that no human eye could ee him. Behind every leaf 
in the ro e he had a bedroom. He wa a well-fanned and a beautiful a 
any child could be, and he had wing that reached from Izi Mulders to 
his feet. Oh, what a fragrance there wa in hi room ,and how clear and 
bri ht were the wall ! They were made of the pale pink ro e le.aves. 

The whole day he rejoiced in th warm un hin , flew from 
flower to flower, danc d on the win of tlz flyin butterfly, and mea _ 
ured how many tep he would ha e to take to pa along all the roads 
and cr~ road that are marked out on a in Ie hidden leaf. Wfuzt ue 
call em on the leaf were to him hi h road and era roads ... " 

b Flower faeries and elves are some of the most delicate and eautiful of th f . 
theIl1sel e aene realm. They are as myriad a the flowers 

es, and they serve many functions in regard t the fl we . 

~ 
Andersen. Tr: n ~e{;y en. "Th R e Elf," The mpl t t ri: f Han' hri.!'till 

. '. Dulcken. (L nd n: han ell r Pr . 
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There are faeries that help the flowers emit their fragrances. There 
are faeries that assist in making them grow. There are flower elves 

d h work to create the color of the flowers, and the""" an gnomes w 0 . . .~ 

f· Id f ' d elves who watch over the entire area In which are Ie aenes an 
they grow. 

There is also for every single flower one particular fae~ie who 
embodies the spirit and essence of the flower itself. This faene or elf 
often oversees the activities of the others working with and around 
that particular flower. Learning to connect with this faerie is the ~ey 
to unlocking all of the energies of the flower and opening perceptIon 
to all of the others working around it. 

Flowers have always been great sources of inspiration and e~
ergy. All aspects of flowers have been used by healers, metaphYs~ 
cians and poets. Many flowers have been associated with gods an 
goddesses and are often endowed with mystical qualities. . 

'b bons Flowers in any form are sources of strong energy VI ra d ~ 
Even dried flowers continue to be such. It is only decayed and. e 
caying flowers which do not. In the case of decayed and decayIng 
flowers, the elementals work for the breakdown of the flower, to r~ 
turn it to its natura] element. All of the energy of the elem~~tals a~ 

flower faeries in such cases are drawn inward to facIlItate t. 
n In....--..... Iown. Thus the energy of the flowers in such states has a y 

·tawa· energy effect. Instead of giving off energy, they draw 1 

of this it is not beneficial to have decaying fiow,I!!ftl ....... Because '.. th 1 
. lose proxImIty to you, as e e ementals may draw 

doors or In.\ to assist the breakdown of the flowers. You may 
our enderg~es and tiredness as a result. Flowers in the house that ~ ..... 

Y raIn ._~ 
energ . hould be removed to an outdoor location (compost area 
deca>;9;f!owers that are dying are ~sually no problem, as theele: 
et.). 1 d aW from the natural enVJIonment to assist the break
menta s ; so you will feel little or no effects. 
dOWl~a~ern spiritualists are very familiar with the energy aspects 

o and flower faeries . They take care to set flowers in the se-of flowers . h' h " 1 ' " 
ance room or any room In Wd IC .s~lnt~a hacfltIvltiesfare ~oing to oc

The fragrance, color an actIVIty 0 t e ower aenes raise the 
cur. vibrations of the individuals and the environment. 
energy h . k' fl d 

It is important to note t at pIC lng a ower oes not stop the 
fvities of the flower faeries and elementals. Part of the reason a 

a\~bud will bloom even after it is picked is because of the contin-
ro f . ued work of the flower aenes. 

As the flower dies however, so will the primary spirit of the 
flower, along with some of the other faeries associated with that 
flower. Some may move on to other flowers in that environment and 
work to assist them to grow. The elementals though remain to assist 
in the breakdown of the flower and its return to its natural elements. 
In the case of perennials, the flower faeries withdraw and help pro
tect the plant through its dormant stages until it is time to sprout and 
blossom again. 

. There are many who find this very sad, but we must keep in 
mmd that those of the faerie realm have a much better view of the 
;~e and ~e~th process than humans. They see it as a creative process, 
illed With JOY on all levels. To the flower faeries and others of this 

realm Who have short life spans, the time they have is one that is 
wO~derful1y bright, warm and beautiful. While we may have thou
~a.n ~ of days, they have thousands of moments in which they re-
JOIce In their life Th 1 k 
they di T . ey a so now that beauty will not cease when 
full of .e. a them every moment of their life is long and beautiful, 

JOy and sweet feeling. 
FlOwer faeri k 

anyattenti H es spea to us often. Most of the time, we don't pa 
grance Of:~ ave you eVer been for a walk and caught the soft fra
COll1mented o~er? The faeries have gre ted you. Have you e er 
have caught on t e beautiful color of a particular flower? The faeri 

yOUr attention. Is there a particular flower that i ur 
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favorite? Its flower faeries have something special to sh . 
you. Every time you inhale the sweet fragrance of a flowera~e WIth 
ment upon its color, you acknowledge the flower faeries. r COIll-

,:ru'~·~------___________ -=.-

r yard in which you allow wildflowers to grow freely 
area of yO~ulet that has a picture of your favorite flower on one' 
dake an aJ'" . h h J~J eanda picture ofthefaeneon t e.ot. er. ~s~themeditationatthe 
sldd of this chapter on. a r~gular basIs; It wIll Increase your connec-
en the flower faenes Immensely. 
cion to 

Every flower faerie and elf is a wonderfully unique creation. 
Each has its own energy, its own appearance and often its own per-
sonality. Each flower, and thus each flower faerie, can teach U.s By alig . Ii nmg yourself . th h 
something different. Every flower and faerie will interact with us In a gn YOurself with f WI t e flower faeries and elves you 
their own unique way. Every flower faerie has its own wisdom that ature herself y one 0 the most creative expressions of M~ther 

h h 
tenan . ou open yours lf t . 

they will joyfully s are wit us if we are open. . _ b ceo It is these r . e 0 creahon, joy, growth and sus-
It is not difficult to attune to the flower faeries. Begm by learn Y aU flowers and e~~: Ih~s of Mother Nature that are symbolized 

ing as much about flowers as possible. How and where ~o the~ erie The follOWing li:t o~1Zed by the flower faeries and elves, 
grow? Learn about their growing processes and all of then p~:~ and

s 
and elves associa °t d o,:ers contains information about the fa-

roots 
bulbs, stems, leaves, blossoms, etc. Every aspect of the flo energy th e With the It I . , thelll R ey can ea'1 ' m. a so Includes the wisdom 

means something and is tied to some faerie activity. 'c- selve~ berneIl1berthateaScIhYflimpart to us, if we learn to work with 
Buy bouquets of flowers on a regular basis. Paint and draw P~n ' . I ut c · OWer d' f . 

es of t
hem. Plant them in your yard, house or garden. Have Cificchara eIta!n groups of fl an Its aenes areuniquetothem-

_~~~~ _______________________ ~ ___ ~ct. ~~~. owe~andthe~fueriesem~ ~ 
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The information given is what I have uncovered from 
pI orations and research into the flowers th mselves and my =~x
tions with their flower faeries. If you have always b en dra 1ta
specific flowers examine them first. The descriptions may p Wn to , rovid 
insigh t into why you have been drawn ~o t~em. You will learn ho e 
the faeries work through them. Do not hmlt yourself to my des . W 
tions. Use the meditation at the end of this chapter to open t Cflh

P
-

h 
. l ' f d' 0 t e 

flower faeries yourself. T at IS t le JOY 0 Iscovery. 

FLOWERS AND THEIR FAERIES 

Remember that most flower faeries will reveal themselves in 
the colors of the flower itself. The flowers I have chosen to use in this 
section are ones that are most commonly found and are the most ac
cessible. There is a vast variety of flowers and each has its own faer-

ies and energies. 
Many healing energies, properties and symbolic significances 

of flowers are the result of faerie activity. Exploring those aspects of 
any flower will provide insight into the character of the faeries asso
ciated with them. As you learn to attune to one flower faerie, you 
will find it easier to attune to them all. 

Angelica 

The flower faeries of angelica are very beautiful. The plant is 
from the wild carrot family, and though many see it as not that beau
tiful, the faeries and elves belie such impressions. For anyone wish
ing to connect more fully with the angelic kingdom, this is a won
derful flower to learn to commune with. The faeries of angelica 
strengthen the aura and they bring good fortune and strong energy. 
They hold the knowledge of how to radiate more joy in all circum
stances. They can reveal the nature and cause of problems in your 
life. They will stimulate intuition, and they will even leav~ the 
flower and follow individuals they are attracted to for brief penod

s
, 

serving as friends and temporary guardians. 

8asil 
Th faerie spirit of basil o~ten shows itself in mor of 
It holds th knowled ge of mtegrating sexuality d " 

for)'l1 . '1 th' an pm . Wher ver bast grow I ere 1S usually a dragon t be f . 
Jty. ' 0 ound 1ft 

h t 
~alne environment, servmg as protector. It also dra d 

t a . . Th f . W raO', 

h 
n burn d as an Incense. e aerIes and spirits of b 'I h 0 w d' . I' d d . aSl elp 

awak 11 greater ISC1P me an evohon. 

Black-Eyed Susan 

The faerie of this flower can become a wonderful 1 f h d' . ca ta yst for 
change. It ~ ten as .trem en

h 
o~s ~~slght into the emotional aspects 

of those w 0 co1mTe hlfi touf c .WIt It. It can help shed light on dark 
areas of the sou . ese aerIes can show how to make the ro 
~~. p~ 

Buttercup 

This flower faerie is so compassionate and so em ' 
wards humans that it will help you come to k pathic to-'f d now your own spec' 1 
gl ts an how to apply them in this lifetim Th' fl . la 
ies bring tremendous healing energies an~ gr~:t ~:;r a~d ~~ faer
the human condition. Because of this the . ~rs .an Ing of 
us rediscover our self-worth Th ' h Y a~e beneflClal m helping 
opportunities and new II'fe d' . et~ can s ed hght on opening to new 

trec Ions. 

Carnation 

The flower faeries of th " 
flower itself. They d' e carnation WIll take the color of the 
Their energy is hea~:n l~~et~tron~ feelings of deep love for human . 
are tools by which th! e ~nhre ~ody. Their fragrance and color 
strengthens the aura a~!rovlde theIr healings. Contact with them 

restores a love of self and life. 

Chrysanth emuIn 

1 Theflow f 
ate vit I' er aeries of 

a Ity, and they can ~~ms easily touch the heart. Th 
p strengthen th overalllif f 
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individuaL They hold knowledge of how to express one's life force 
more lovingly as a healing force. 

Clover 

The faeries of clover often have an elfin quality about t?em .. It:~ 
not unusual to find the occasional leprechaun somewhere In a fie 
of clover. The clover faeries assist in finding love and fidelity. The~ 
can aid in developing psychic abilities. The clover faeries re

vea
. 

themselves readily to individuals who display kindness t~wa;? ~~ 
ture. They often first show themselves through flickenng 19 
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lover itself. The faeries of white clover are most power-
d thee . h fu aroun arent around the time of t e 11 moon. 

ful and dapp ry water can become enchanted by infusing it with clo-
Or Ina . h f f . W h' d t the favonte aunts 0 aerIes. as mg the eyes with 

ver faun :an awaken sight of the closest faeries. 
thiS water 

Coleus 
The flower faeries of the coleus have a strong effect upon our 

feminine energies. They ca~ awaken. t~e innate healing energies of 
the individual. They can stimulate VISIon of a new spiritual path
one that will enable you to draw upon your own beauty and power. 
The coleus flower faeries reveal themselves most readily to those 
who have ties-real or symbolic, magical or mythical-to the Ar
thurian legends and the beings associated with it. 

Daffodil 

The faeries of this flower can help us to realize our own inner 
beauty. They. ar~ beneficial in teaching us how to achieve deeper 
leve,ls of medItatIon, and they bring greater clarity of thought. These 
faenes always have a wonderful glow about them that causes us to 
see ourselves in a new light. 

Daisy 

This flower is d . 
Where it I'S f drawIng to all faeries, elves and nature spirits. 
fl oun nat .. 

OWer will I b' ure splnts, even'those not associated with the 
b J a so e fou d It· 
egin commu . . n. IS one of the best flowers to work with to 

fear of human~IO~ WIth the faerie kingdom, as its faeries have no 

f
PhYSical awarenan afre very open to contact. They stimulate great 
avo 't ess 0 the p f . . . n e flower f d resence 0 nature spInts. The daIsy is a 

aU10n h 0 ryads ( d 
tiVit g t e flowers in 't woo nymphs), and simply sitting 

Y and inner stren v:hes contact. Daisy faeries help awaken crea
g . 
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'e Lantern 
Faer! ' f th facri around thi flower ar very 1ltft'W\O 

h n r!h n w rking with thi flow r to tay grou 
' parh nt , "f' , h ed " Th L 1rl1 find y urself bec,oml,ng aene c arm. ey 
u rna f ' t up n the imc glnatlOn, and th yar wond ,rful tow 

trong t n w i hing t re-awaken or r onnect wIth the inner 
~tj,th f ;l~ ny wak n th f minin nergie that ar trong in U 
hlld , b nt childr n, They hold know} dge of re-awak ning and 

pr pu i n f 'U 1 energie , re- pr s 

Gardenia 

Faeri f thi flower h Id knowledge of telepathy. Th y can 
h 1 u increa e telepathic abilitie with all of th nature piri , 
T~: timulate f elings f p ace, and cca ionally the fa rie pirit of 
thi fl wer will follow individual ' ar und for brief period to raise 
the pirit and pro id pr te tion , Th e flower faerie are very pro
tecti e toward hildren, and it i b neficial to have them growing in 
area '\ her childr n play, 

Geranium 

n 

Heather 

and ely f thi flower awaken a sense of happi
heart hakra, In mo t geranium beds will be found 

er e th ntire area. The faeries of this flower 
nd italize th aura, They also can how you where you 
ing pp rtuniti f r happine , 

t ~~ t bloom of the heather are faeries that have a unique ability 
open t th gr h ~t r elf- pre Slon. They are e pecially drawn and 
C,<lnfa ili tate

ec 
ildrenandadult who are shy and introverted. They 

ti ,Thi i a ~~tward expression and the manifesting of inner abili
O\ 'ers it g om that seems to have a number of faerie spiri that 
~at it i olhr~;th, rather than just one, This may be due to the f 
Ieee P' . mes conside d 

Int With it re a tree, although I have never 
-only the flower faerie , 



eysuckle 
floIl fl er faeries and elves of honeysuckle are powerful. 

Thecho~owledge about aromather~py, especially in overcom
hold I1lU t Contact with them often stimulates powerful dreams 
ing the pas 'aken greater psychic energy. They can teach how to~ 
and they a

W
own charms and "glamour" so that others are more 

velop your 
drawn to you. 

lIyacinth 
Attuning to the faeries of th is fragrant flo~er is like ~ttuning to 

t Song of youth-a song that restores belief that allIs possible. 
aswee h' These faeries hold many answers to t e mystenes of death and bur-
. 1 nd they have an energy that can help overcome grief. Their en
:~; awakens greater .gentleness, and they can teach how to use 
gentleness as a dynamIc power. 

Iris 

Iris was the Greek goddess of the rainbow, and the faeries of 
this flower manifest in all of the colors of the rainbow itself. These 
faeries can open the entire faerie realm to your vision. They stimu
late great inspiration, creative expression and psychic purity. They 
bring to the auric field a strong sense of peace and the hope for new 
birth. 

Jasmine 

This flower was sacred in Persia. The faeries and spirits associ
~ted with it are both ancient and wise. The faeries of the individual 

°hwers are linked to ancient devas who oversaw the my tery 
sc ools of . P . 
pro hec anCIent erSIa. They h~ld ~he. ke~ to using dream .for 
WhP ~ . They can help develop dIscnminatIon and mental clanty. 

en gOIng thro h ' . . h connect. ug major transItIons, one can do no better t an t 
wIth the faeries of this flow er. 



vender 
La herb lavender has been responsible for many . 

As ~n 1 pro~erties. Much of this is due to the strong activity of 
and rna~lca urrounding it. Wherever lavender grows, there will at
the fa:

es ~at faerie and elf activity-and not just associated with 
wayslant ~elf. The faeries of lavender can help you to open physical 
t~e'p of nature spirits. One of the most powerful times to connect 
VI~lon helIl is on Midsummer Eve. 
with ~he faeries of this flower and the ot~er nature spirits it draws 

Protective. There are many faene tales about individuals 
are very b d . uffered cruel treatment y spouses, an as a result Incurred 
who s roblems themselves. The faeries of lavender can bring heal-
some p d h " . . d protection, an t ey can assIst us In overcommg emotional lngan 
blocks. 

Lilac 

Although technically a tree, the blossoms of the lilac are filled 
with faerie and elf activity. The flower is very fragrant and power
ful, and as you learn to attune to the nature spirits associated with it, 
you will find the fragrance also has a musical harmony to it. The fa
eries of this flower are musical in their communications. They can 
help harmonize our life and activate greater clairvoyance. They also 
can reveal to you past lives and how they are harmonized with your 
present. 

Lily 

The activity of the faeries of this flower are most powerfully 
~~~nected t~ during the winter, but especially at the winter solstice. 
lin~ ~ower IS a favorite of the nature spirits, probably because it has 
With t~ the arch.angel Gabriel. These faeries can help connect you 

Pu ' e mystenes of new birth. They help in the development of 
fIty and humility. 

Marigold 

The f . 
help You t a~nes and nature spirits associated with thi flower can 

o evelop clairaudience. You will find that a you begin 
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attune to them, you will start actually hearing them. Th 
mysteries and magic of thunderstorms. They also hold g;Y h~d the 
edge of the power of words-especially when used in t~:th O~l. 
process. They have knowledge of the mysteries of love and e~~ng 

sacnfIce. 

Orchid 

Wherever orchids grow, you will find nature spirits el 
eries and even some of the fantastic creatures and beings ~ss ve.s, fa· 
with the faerie realm. This flower was named for a nymph w~Clated 
seduced by a satyr, and thus this flower and its environment is ~;: 
watched over by nymphs and/or satyrs. These spirits have d 
na~ic effect upon sexual ~nergy, and they have knowledge:f t~~ 
splntual aspects of sexualIty, as well as techniques of sex m . 
Their energy is strong and it often affects the sexual drive. agtc. 

Phlox 

The spirit of phlox often takes the elf form, although there are 
many phlox faeries. The elf spirit seems to be more of an overseer 
and guardian. This is not its only form, but it is one that is most com
~only e~perienced. The phlox elf can help you awaken latent artis
hc en~rgIes, ~nd it is not unusual to find them occasionally taking 
up resI~e~ce In a house to assist in the development of skill or crafts
~anshl~ In some area. Attuning to the beings of this flower can as
SIst you In becoming more productive in your life. 

Poppy 

Used ~s a flower essence, it makes you more perceptive to en
c?~nters WIth the various beings of the faerie realm and facilitates 
VISIOns of the subtle energies of life. 

Rose 

One of the most sacred flowers, the faeries and spirits of it have 
strong ties to their elder brothers and sisters, the angels. Attuning to 
th mean h .Jp you awaken a grea ter sense of love, as well as attune
ment to the angelic h can teach the crafts of telepathy 

, ination. They hold the secrets to time and its eq~ratioa. 
alld d1V

, f the white rose can help us develop spiritual purity 
Thefaene 

0 own divinity, The faerie of the red rose can assist 
ken our f 'I' Th . k f awa £love and ert! Ity. e pm rose aerie can teach us 

all aspe~t:ho male and female for new birth. The yellow rose faene 
to bIen h u: how to recognize and express truth. 
call teaC 

Rosemary 
This herb has a long his~ory associat~d with elves and faeries. 

. of it are hung on Chnstrnas trees m England as an offering 
;~~~~pression of gratitude to ~he elves for their assistance through
out the year. The faeries and beIngs of the r~semary plant were often 

ed to help combat any form of black magIC or hatred. Their energy 
~s very powerful and positive. They stimulate clarity of mind and 
~reatiVity. They can also help teach and facilitate out-of-body expe-
riences. 

Sage 

The faeries and elves of sage have great energy, and just being 
around the plant can induce light altered states of consciousness. 
Attuning to them can help you facilitate mediumistic abilities. They 
have knowledge of how to slow the aging process, and they can 
~waken a newfound sense of immortality and wisdom within your 
life. They also stimulate an increased interest in spiritual matters. 

Snapdragon 

Just like its name, this plant and the environment in which it 
fhir?WflS are often watched over by tiny etheric dragons. The spirits of 

s owerhav . hel e connectIons to the energies of all dragons. They can 
andcYou .open the throat chakra, stimulating your own will force 

reahve exp . Th . It is not reSSIOn. ey can help you develop clairaudien . 
ings to ~n~sual fo: those who learn to attune to the snapdra n 
ings brin egIn heanng spirits with increasing frequenc . Th 

g great protection. 
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'fhyIIle ed as a bedtime fragrance, thyme draws the wee folk 
When us 

lee ping chambers. 
into your s 

Tulip . .. 
Inside the cup of the tulip Slts a beautiful flower faerie. This 
iful being awakens trust and helps to clear the mental facul

~eau;hese flower faeries ca~ st.ir:'ulate greater vision, and they ~old 
bes. 1 d e of the hidden SlgnIfIcance of events, people and thmgs. knowe g 

Violet 
The violet is the flower of simplicity and modesty, two of the 

best qualities to develop in.attuning to f~eries and el ves. ~e viol~t is 
sacred to all faeries, especIally the faene queen. Gathermg the hr t 
violet in the spring invites the energy of luck and assistance of the 
faerie realm into your life for the fulfillment of a wish in the year 
ahead. The individual violet faeries can help you discern your rela
tionship within groups. They awaken greater psychic sensitivity, 
and they often reveal themselves through dreams. 

Exercise: 
Meeting the Flower Faeries 

This meditation can be ad a pted and used to attune to all flo, 'er 
faeries. It can be performed outside in the midst of a flo, 'er bed, or it 
can be performed inside while holding an individual flower upon 
your lap. Wh If . 
Ibr' en per orm one of my workshops on faenes and elve_ , 
maku:

g 
to the class a dozen or so different kinds of fresh cut flo, 'ers, 

mg sure I h h each ave enoug for everyone in attendance. In thi \ 'a ' 
can choose th fl . 

the flow f . e OWer he or she is drawn to-the one in \ ·hi ~h 
er aene speaks the loudest. 

1. ChOose a tim.. . 
cise is most 7f In :,hich you wIll not be disturbed. Thi ~ e er-
essential. W~e~Ctive When performed outd or~ , but it i 'It t 
and have it . perfonned indoors, use fr sh cut tl0' r 

In your hand or on your 1 p . 



/.j'IC/UYlbne,,1' ,../>~ r?-

/7 • 'Ie .'7'oe,.,"e r/leo/n, 

2. You may wish to perform a . 
also wish to Use some mus~ri~g;~sslVe relaxation. Yo

ullla 
and elves are drawn to mu' I e background. All faen} 

. SIC. n the ap d' es 
pIeces of music that are benef . 1 d pen IX are sOllle 
el ICla to rawing th f 

ves out more effectively. You ma' e aeriesand 
sound effects of the outdoors. y sImply want to USe 

3. Take time to examine the flower. Become familiar . . 
Take note of its c~lor: stem and shape. Touch its pet~~~~~ 
ress your cheek wIth It. How does it feel? Bring the flow 
to your nose and inhale its fragrance. Note how it make:yr~p 
feel. u 

4. CI?se your eyes and breathe deeply. Allow yourself to relax. 
Bnng the flower up to your nose and inhale its fragrance 
again, and then allow the flower to rest on your lap. As you 
focus on the fragrance, visualize yourself sitting in a beauti
ful garden. 

All around you are flowers and trees. The grass beneath 
you is soft and lush. The air is fresh and clean. The sunlight 
that penetrates the trees to touch this garden is soft and 
muted, casting the area in soft haze. You are relaxed and at 
peace. . 

You know this place. You have seen it before. Maybe It 
was in your dreams or maybe in a distant lifetime-it does
n't matter. Somehow you know that this is a place where you 
can go to heal and refresh yourself. It is a place where all 
worlds meet. . 

In the distance is a high mountain and a path leadmg up 
to it. The path is lined with trees and stones of every co~or. 
On the opposite side of this garden is another path, leadl1~g 
from the garden to a valley below. As you look down thIS 

h ou see your present home. . 
pat , y understand that you are at an intersection of tIme 

You . n inner sanctuary where the real and the 
and place. It IS a

I
. lace of the finite and the infinite, the 

imagined meet. t IS a p 
. I d the ethereal. I 

phYSlca an otice the flower on your. lap. t see~s 
It is then that you n 't a soft pleasmg sound IS 

ou focus on 1 '.. 
to shine, and .as Y were a tiny voice smgmg. 

d It is as If there hear, 

, the flower to your nose and inhale its fra-
you bn~g k you lightheaded and you smile because 

dltma es f h' fl h grance,an A you gaze at the beauty 0 t IS ower, t e 
it is SO ple~sa~t~n~old, One by one, each petal unfolds, and 
petals begmh usic grows more distinct. 

, does t em, 'ts as It blossoms before your eyes, you see m 1 

As the ~~:re~f light, the color of the flower itself, Pastel 
heart a,sof , it seems to float upon the flower petals. 

d himmermg, A ' d 
an s, .ft hanging forms before your eyes. S It oes 
Then It shl s, c k 

f'll d with wonder, It almost seems to rna e your 
you are 1 ~ 
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wn heart smg. 'f h 
o And then you hear your name whIspered ro~ t at 
' h d it shimmers once more, Before you now lights a 
bg t, an f'11 d 'h ' d 1 'f tiny beautiful faerie, Its eyes are 1 e W,It Joyan ove, as 1 

it had been waiting for you for a long hme. , , 
As it shimmers and dances before you, you hear It s~g

ing within your own mind, Its voic~ i~ soft,an~ has a mUSICal 
quality to it. You are not sure ho,: It IS domg It, but you can 
hear its every thought. It laughs lightly at you~ ama~e~ent. 

Then it begins to speak. It tells you of Its actiVity, It 
speaks of its purpose, It tells you what it will share with you 
if you work with nature, It tells you of the mystery of the 
flower and why this one is important to you now. 

You are filled with delight. And though a tiny being, its 
energy as it speaks in your mind sends shivers of delight 
throughout your body and soul. You gently hold out your 
~and, and it flies from the flower to your palm, showing you 
its trust. And then it returns to the flower again. 
A dt 

begins t~ shimmer and dance, becoming more vague. 

h
n 

you hear In your mind the promise: liN ext time, we will 
s are more" Th h f ld up, th f ' . en as t e petals of the flower begin to 0 

Thou ~ ~ene becomes a soft ball of light within its heart. 
song,g t e flOwer has closed up, you can still hear its sweet 

You raise th fl 
grance. You b e, OWer to your nose, and inhale its fra-
You do Y ~sh ItS petals lightly against your cheek. A , oU nobc th 
COll1ing indl' t' e e garden scene around vou fading, be-

e S mct . re th . wh a e dee 1 . 
ere You st P y and feel yourselt relaxed Y u are itting arted c f ' 

, om or table and peaceful. You r m m-



~. QeIV'e t~ea4, 
ber all that you hay . 

e eXpenenc d 
you were drawn to this fl e , and you now 
your.eyes and gaze upon ~w~. Slo~ly and gentI;nO\V\vhy 
th: fIrst time you are trul e OWer In Your lap. Fo;ouopen 
wIthin nature that s y aWare of the life a dPerhaps 

urrounds you. n energy 
5. At this point you might Want to 

walk in nature. You ma wis gro~nd yourseIfbytakin a 
faerie for sharing with yYou yh to gIVe thanks to the flo;er 

h . ou may eve . h w a t you experienced 0 n WIS to record . ne way of h . . 
and all meetings in the future is to I ononng thIS meeting 
a plant that you can take care f' p ant some fIowersorbuy 

o In your home. 

The tree is an ancient magical symbol. It represents all things that 
grow, fertility and life itself. To some it is the world axis, to others it 
is the world itself. Its roots are in the earth, and yet its branches reach 
toward the heavens. It is a bridge between heaven and earth, a me
diator between the two worlds. It is a natural doorway to other 
realms, especially that of the faeries and elves. 

The tree has been associated with both paradise and hell-the 
Tree of Life and the Tree of Knowledge. In Greek mythology the 
Golden Fleece hung upon a tree. The Christian cross was originally 
~ tree. BUddha found enlightenment sitting under one. Odin hung 
aft~~ ~e great .tree Y ggdrasil for nine days and nights in order to 
gies of i g:e~ wIsdom. The ancient Druids recognized distinct ener
legends

n 
flvhldual trees. Every civilization has its stories, myth and 

o t e tree. 
COnsider t 11 h . 

provide Wo d 00 a t at IS done with trees. They bear fruit, th 
ries, separa~n ' s:ade,. windbreaks and shelters. They are bound _ 
another. Ev g ne pIece of land from another or ne rId from ery tree c b 

All child an e a doorway to th fa rie re 1m. ren are dr h 
aWn to t em. They climb them, pI in th m 
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and eVen build h efdte g-~ 

d
ergy of the tr OUSes in th ~ 

rawn ee and 't em M h na turall 1 s connec : Uc of thi 
:md elves are y to those la tion to the fa s has to do . 
In them, Child drawn to C~ld ces where fae . ene realm. ;!,~ th.". 
not r ren Instin ren stim nes are t 'UJd" 

ecognize it f ctively f~ 1 h ulating Un ~d;andl na~ 
tu 1 Trees havea~r whatit is. e t eSPiritoftr:8D1ation",;"'" 

a attributes Ou ways been imb es, even if t1t Play 
ated to insure ~ r superstition ued With certaj 'Ydo 
Was cut dow hat no spirits of "knockin nlllagicaJand " 
known n. In Cerma were residin g on WOOd" ""n. 
sp rites u': the kobold, i~OlkJore, one p~:'thin the tree '::ti. 
that the sp! were cut down a~~ed trees. The ~ar group of Spiri~1 
WOoden box:: Would stili have :~ctions wereca~ m which th"; 
warned and bro h ome Th mto figur 
Would b;:~7r to go nea~gth~:s~e th~ h:~:'~ thenhilendOS:: 
Signed eased and . they ope dec dren were 
turbed to scare children :.eak havoc. The ja:-' a box, the koboW 

N agam. ay so that the k b m-the-box was d~ 
o tree is w ith 0 old would not be dis-

oversee II out its " s " s a activities spInt. It is hom 
p Ult grow s with th and energies asso ' e to a living being that 
. Tree spirit e tree and disa Clated with the tree. This 

tionate topeo IS have great dignityPTPears WIth its death, 
pe and d ' ree spir't manstohaveth~ ' fare rawntohum I,saregenerallyaffec-

human, Ir avorite tree and fans, Itlsnotunusualforhu-
I w as aI or trees to have their favorite 

'd ways very f WI e variety of ortunate to h 
which there trees. Most of my ea I a~ had dose contact with • 
in the wood was an abundance of wry e was spent in an area in 

would occas~~ a";fng the trees, cree~",!s'dMY brothers and I played 
transplant t na y walk in the wood 7 ponds. My grandfather 
cocked . 0 Our yard. When he s, ookmg for young treeS to 
kn as If hstening, and th :alked, his head would always be 

ow exactly which tree to t ~n e would just suddenly stop and 

One of the first tree s . ~ e, 
in a part of the woods wh PInts I ever truly encountered was an elm 
other games, I remembe ere we,often played tag, hide-and-seek and 
bush at its base The b Thone time hiding next to an elm behind a 
th , us was sp I kn I at I would be spotted. And arse, ~w if someone came by 
would surely give me a I yet I couldn t move either, for thaI 
and I didn' t know what ~;~o. could hear the others drawing dose, 

~ _L ~t'the ;:TreP .f)xrilA-
flhe- dO{IP~ 17 . 

hat I heard a soft voice whisper my na~e. 
It w.

s 
then t . t and then heard a soft, gentle laugh. I raised 

nllnped, startled a. t firs h' bove me following the sound of the 
J~ d to the branc es a ' my hell a soft face appear in the bark. 1/ '-

laughter. I saw
b 

k aga;nst me " the tree whispered, and Imagtne 
'1ust lean aC UL ' 

t ou are part of my bark," I'" iwas stunned, but I leaned back, making myself contlortable.l 
heard my brothers' voices and the voices of our fnends. I was the 
only one who had not been found. They dxew closer, and I could 

hear them scouring the bushes for me, 
I found myself relaxing, and at times 1 felt like I was sinking 

into the tree itself. I even felt like I was peering out from the bark, 
just like the face I had seen when I heard my name. 1 even felt a little 
sleepy, but I fought it. I was afraid that if 1 fell asleep, 1 would be 

found. 



,> ., 
(')'I<~lan/nU?,,/ 0/'''' r.r 

~/ '-'I.e ."7'r«~'e l/lealn, 

Th~y earched all around for me On 
of our fnends even stood not SI'X I'nch' f e of my brothers and 
w . " es rom m one 

a InvlSIble to them. J remember havin to . e, an~ I knew that I 
moved off to another part of the woods Ff It stIfle a gI~~le. As they 
the bark again. ' e myself SItting outsid~ 

. .1 S.tood and faced the tree, unsure what to sa r 
wlthm It was very distinct and it smiled and . i 0 do. The face 
was the beginning of a ~onderful friendsh~alm aur;ed softly. It 

tha t ~ee ma~~ times to hide, and never was I e~er ::~ht f~e~:~~ 
beautIful spIntwould sho,:, me how to see spirits in trees and ~lants 
and .h~w to be~ome one wIth them. I didn't know it then, but I was 
receIVIng my fust lessons in shape-shifting. 

Tree spirits are not bound to the tree, although they will often 
stay close. They can emerge from the tree for a little distance when 
they desire. Usually, during the day, they are so busy with normal 
growing activities, they are not as discernible. At night, when the 
outside world slows down, they are more free. They have greater 
opportunity to move about. Many people get jitters when outside at 
night, especially in forested and wooded areas. Part of this is a re
sponse to the energy of the tree spirits as they begin to emerge from 
the trees and their presence is fel t more strongly. 

They are not harmful, but they are drawn to humans. They can 
also be quite affectionate. It is easier to feel their presence when the 
day's activities have slowed. They often have vibrations that are so 
strong and different that people will get chills and shivers when 
they are around. . 5 

Every tree is also home to a wide variety of elves and faerIe f 
Often these live in communities and are seen in groups. Ma.ny Of 
them are tied to the tree for life, and thus they are very protectlv.e; 

h It is also why it is best to ask their permission before cuttInns· tern. 11 h f' t by huma 
The tree elves are usua Y w at are Irs seen jrit. 

th tree and are often mistaken for the actual tree. sp be
aroundf th:se f;eries and elves are earth spirits. Thy often hV~ing 
Most a f of the tree, but they are frequently seen run n 
neath the sur ace A reat horned owl appearing in an oak tree ca 

along its br~nches'f th~ resence of a shape-shifting wood ~If. oots 
often be a signal a h s~he highest elf population. Under Its r rty 

The elder tree ;'he elder also has its own faerie persona ~s~ 
I'vc many tiny elves

d I es and faeries. The oak tree has a long or 
lh Itering many goo . elv e associated with it. It is often the home 

s e . and faerIe or 
tory of magIC 
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gh.e oOUV" Y/ . be" 
. 1 5 resents lllg . 'ts and It a way . "ts 

t of many nature spm 'eir family I and willoW sp~ 
gathering s~~ ourn cut members of th dark nights for short ~IS
cut. ElmS w mwn to follow travelers on m has long been consld
have been kn~ behind them. The hawtho. f rtune from the elves 

muttenng '11 bring m1S 0 
tances, nd cutting one WI k' thought to be a fa-
eredanelftr~e,.a. The lime tree in Denmar 1S 
that lived wlthin It. 
vorite of elves. d beneath trees are known as t~e .moss 

One group of elves faun . t beings live Wlthin the 
. 1 These very anClen 

maidens in GermarucT~re. hold the knowledge of the healing power 
root systems of trees. ey 

of all plants. . b t ny faeries will attach them-
Actual tree faenes are rare,. u ma ildflowers when found 

selves to a particular tree or speCIes of tree. W h of tin 
atthe base of a tree (especially the oak) often signal the omes h . Y 
faeries. The wildflowers grow at the foot of trees 50 they can 5 ar~ dID 

., Th t common wi! -the protection and energy of the tree spint. e mos 
flower homes for tree faeries are cowslips, thyme, foxglove and 
bluebells. 

There are others of the faerie realm who also gather and live 
around trees, in woods and forested areas. To the Greeks, they ~'ere 
known as dryads. To most people they are simply known as wood 
nymphs. They are still found in wooded and forested areas--espe
cially those that are somewhat wild. 

!he wood nymphs are usually female, and wear little or no 
c~othing. Glimpses usually show them as dancing in the sunlight 
that ~omes through the trees. They sing beautifully often imitating 
t e bIrds Th d ' 
Th . ey un erstand the language of animals and of humans. 
U

ey ha~e a great curiosity about humans and although they usu-a Y aVOId d' t ' 
serve h nec contact, they will risk it for the opportunity to ob-umans. _ 

Sometimes the wood ny h . 
~re drawn to certain kinds of t:~s ~ wIll appear childlike, and they 
tn all expressions of nature in th·' hey are very playful and rejoice 
Woods where I grew up that We ~~~l:n~~ronment. In an area of the 
~oodnymph,althoughldidnotrea1id .Fort Apache" was a young 
gIrl Wh~ always had a squirrel at he ze It at the time. It wa a voung 
ally spymg on us through the trees r fe~t. I would ee her "'ca i n-

Once when I went to that are while We played. 
the trees. She did not speak a a by mYself, he ca . 
pressions, but never in a rn lot, and she oft I me fr m behmd 

ean Way l-I 1 en aughed at m 
. er aUgh" 7 • -

Q, Cont gi U d ,an 



e et her squirrel. She had a knack for avoiding my ques
she let ~e !ould just laugh wh~n I asked her why I never saw her at 
bOns, S B nswer to my question as to where she lived was always 
schOol. ,e~ ~round here." When I asked her name, she would pre
the same

d
, 'dn't hear. To this day, I still do not know what her name 

dshe 1 d ' d f . ten Wh never she seeme hre 0 my queshons, she would erupt :::h wo~derful laughter and then run in among the trees, disap-

Pearing. . I h I h d I remember the last time saw er. a gone to that area alone 
, I wasn't sure if I w ould see her or not, as her appearances 

agam, d I f d " were becoming more an more scarce. ,oun her SItting by the 

k Wl
' th her feet in the water. She w as crymg. The squirrel was not 

cree ' with her, which I found to be very cunous. I stood there, feeling 
awkward and wishing that I hadn't come ou t looking for her, 

She looked up and gave me a half smile, as if she had heard my 
thoughts. I asked if she were all right, and she stood and said she 

was, 
"Why are you crying?" I asked. 
"I have to leave," she answered softly. 
I remember shivering as the trees rustled with a sudden breeze, 

She stepped up to me and kissed me on the cheek. I was surprised. 
She laughed at my expression and then dashed off among the trees. I 
heard her call out, "I will remember you, Ted Andrews." 

And then she was gone. I never saw her again. The next week, 
developers started clearing the area to build some new houses. 

Along with the wood nymphs that are found within forested 
and heavily wooded areas, there is usually a mistress or lady of the 
:-V0ods, Often in the form of a beautiful woman, this spirit is guard
Ian to entire forested areas or even small groves of trees. Birch 
groves are intersections in which they often appear. 
1 These beings are enchantingly beautiful, and they speak the 
;nguage of the animals. They are often tending to and tended by 

eer, and they sing sweet songs that touch the heart and ble_- the 
grave, They know all that goes on within their woods, and vou onlY 
:ee them if they allow it- no matter how accidental it may ~eem. To 
onfctohunter the lady of the woods is a blessing that is simiiar t th se 

e trad'r . . l' ~ cussed' I Ional faene patrons and godmother, s \\,111 be lI.-
IX: Chapter Eleven. 

FaCIlity t . . . d' Vidual to . ~ .seeing the tree spirit and Iv \ ill yar.' tn. m In l~ 
IndIVIdual. Much depends n pra ti and knl -I ~ t 
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what to look for. The meditation at the end of tho 
Learning and studying about the qualities of th~S ch~PterwilI 
also tell you a lot about the character of its spi 't TPartiCUlar trl:l.-. help, 
th' h '11 h 1 fl. he n '-I: \\rill IS C apter WI e p you attune to some of th ext seeij "lij 

and characteris~ics . e tree person~~Of 
The folloWIng are general suggestions for ttu . es 

its, faeries and elves: a nmgtotrees' 

1. Read and study the lore of trees. 

2. Spend time around trees. Go to parks. Climb a tr . 
der them and just enjoy being in their presence.

ee 
or Sit un-

3. If possible, take time to go out into nature on c . 
d d 

. ampmg tri 
or exten e outIngs-away from the city. ps 

4. Meditate upon different trees. Pay attention to how h 
k fIT . . . eac tree 

m~ . escuyou hee . dry t~ determme Its mner character and 
spInt. se t erne Itahon at the end of this chapter to help.) 

5. Occasionally sit at a distance from trees and bushes and th 
allow your eyes to half-focus, using a daydream kind of ga~~ 
upon the tree. Can you see any forms or faces in the configu
rations of bark and branches? 

Don't worry whether you may be imagining it. You are 
stretc~i~g your percepti~ns. This soft focus helps in seeing 
the spInt of the tree. It WIll usually be first noticed peering 
out from the gnarled bark. With practice and persistence, 
you will start to see much more. 

TREES AND THEIR SPIRITS 

Pl1'-

Any tree can be a doorway into the faerie realm. Any tree can 
be a source of energy and creativity in its own way. By to 
those spirits, faeries and elves associated with the trees, we 
the energy of the tree itself into our life. 

Each tree and each tree spirit has its own unique 
Many of these are characterized by the various elves and ~nir:ltft 
surround it. These beings can help us in many are~s of our 
patient, tree spirits will share their energy and their 

~I£/ q-oacft . ed nl 
com lete. It is provld 0 Y 

, list is by no .means nizfng, understandinf? and 
f Howlng . oint In recog . . ts As you Wlll see, 

The 0 a startlng. p f the various tree Spl~' tures that are 
''Ie yoU energieS 0 d to fantastiC crea . 

to g~ngwith the
es 

are also conn~cte hoenix, dragons, urucorns, 
wor of theS~ tre

h 
faerie realm (~.:. thfeh

P tree will help you connect 
soJlle d with t e h SpIflt 0 tell ociate, attune to t e ies of them as we . 
:~,) , Leartunle:~tand the role a~d e;e;r~m every tree if we learn ~o 
with and u~s much that we cande~t rovides and hear its soft whis-

There I ss of the sha e 1 p 
1 ving care 

feel the 0 l' g of its leaves. 
, the rust In 

pers In 

Mder . ery protective, and it has great 
. ' f th alder tree IS v d nur' -The Splflt 0 e . sc in with the use of water an 

knowledge about prophetic . (' 'If often take the form of a raven. 
When it leaves the tree, 1 Wl 

rors, 

Apple 

The apple tree has many magical faerie characteristics as~~
ated with it. It is home to one of the fantastic creatures found Within 
the faerie realm-the unicorn. Traditionally, the unicorn lives be
neath the apple tree. The apple blossoms draw out great numbers of 
flower faeries in the spring who promote feelings of happiness in 
those who are near. The spirit of this tree holds the knowledge of 
etem~l youth and beauty. Its spirit will often take the form of a 
beauhfully enti . cmg woman who can open the heart to new love. 
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Ash 
'U:H1'&lC .h~:,I; 

V "'le- grae,ye- .<Yl. 
ea/"" 

The ash tree has 
!n the Norse traditi ~reat mysticism and 
IS a doorway to m~~' It ~as called y ggdra~?wer associat 
rrong and holds th Y:ImenSions of the /1,t~egreattreedWithit 
Inked together It e nowledge of ho aefIe realm IteOflife.l; 

Words into po~er~~:::e:Cth the magic of ;o:~ryents and' p:oSp~hit is 

Birch 

s. and ho e are Wtow eave 

The birch is a ma ical 
many aspects of the ele! tree, and its spirit ca 
and it is sometimes k ental realms of life It h n connect you t 

nown as th "1 . as a gr t . 0 
way whose ener e ady of the ea antiquit 
desses of the WO~f:;dco~neft you with all of ~oeo~s:" It is a doo~~ 
should never be taken s't InC uding the wood n m emgs and god
wondrous spirit can d WI hout permission, but :nc Phs~. The bark 
to pass from the mort:rontrate how to use a staff m:~c /eved this 

rea m to the faerie realm d be rom birch 
an ackaga' m. 

Cedar 

This tree and its spirit are b 
has ties to the unicorn of the t ?th protective and healing. It also 
treasures in boxes made of ce~:r:e ;e~lm-. ~s th~ unicorn keeps its 
ance to emotions and can sf I' .hIs ~p.lnt bnngs calm and bal-

Imu ate InSpInng dream activity. 

Cherry 

Just as the apple tree' th h is home to et IS e orne of the unicorn, the cherry tree 
realm th Yh a~other of those fantastic creatures of the faerie 

- e p oe~I~. The spirit of this tree is often fiery in appear
ance

k
· It ~as the abIlIty to bring individuals to the threshold of a new 

awa ening. 

Elder 

The elder tree was sacred to those of the Druid and Celtic tradi
tions. It was the tree of birth and death, beginning and end. Its spirit 
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, I t aches how to awaken opportunity to cast out 

ftr
ansitlOn'ht eew This tree can be a doorway to link with 

to 'ld ten ' 
i5t~ald and btll s in many forms, 
theO ther godde~ 't has knowledge of great magic. She can pro-
tl1ef11;hiS tr~e/s Sp~l dd power to even the slightest of wishes. The 

' deprot~Ctlor: ~~te: contact with all the beings ,of the woods, in
\lId r spirlt fac1li d nd other wood nymphs. She IS the mother who 
ell ~iJ1g the drya s :nd all of her children within them. It is the ideal 
CU her groves . ' h h f . rotects ct with to awaken a renaIssance Wit t e aene 
P spirit to conne 
tree 
realJ11 , 

Ellll 1 's the tree of intuition. Its spirit holds knowledge of 
The e m 1 h h h h 1/' 

k
nit to its fullest. It can teac ow to ear t e mner 

hoW to awa e . . d h' h 
call," There is always great. e~f aCtlVItybaroun ft IS ,tree

h
, so mducThis.o 

'f b 1 nce is not used It IS easy to ecome aene c arme. s 
that 1 a a '. . 

I 'l't l'S so sensitive that It WIll mourn when other members of 
tree s splr its family are cut down. It holds knowledge of empathy and com-

passion. 

Hawthorn 
The hawthorn is sacred to the faeries and elves. They hold great 

love for this tree and its spirit. This is the tree of magic-all of the 
magic found within the faerie realm. This spirit will provide a door
way to the inner realms, as well as protection against their magic. 
You must learn to be patient with the hawthorn spirit or those inner 
realm doors will not be opened to their fullest. This spirit can stimu
late growth and fertility in all areas of your life, making it seem en
chanted to others. 

Hazel 

t This tree is home to a quiet spirit of magic. All fruit and nut 
rees are symb r f h'dd hel O.IC Olen wisdom, and the spirit of this tree can 
aW~k~~~h aC~U1r~ . hidden . wi~dom in a unique manner. It will 
elect rom e In.tU1:lOn and InsIght, and it holds knowledge f the 

agnehc fIelds of the Earth. Attuning to this spirit can re' al 
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much information about dowsing. This quiet spirit also holds 
knowledge of the weaving of words for great effects, and it can 
teach how to go within the quiet of one's own mind and conscious_ 

ness (meditation). 

Holly d 
Technically, holly is a bush, but it has the power?,f a tr~e/;;iS 

its spirit is often guardian to many of the "little people. Theh
o 

n.ott-. I red to t e L./J" 
home to great numbers of elves and faenes. t w.as sac 'deaha-
ids who kept it inside their homes during the wIn.ter to pro; foJ111, 
ven for the faerie beings. Its spirit often is seen In mas

CU ~tIllote 
and it has knowledge of the angelic realms and how to con~or andif 

. 'tu I warn I 

fully. It can show how best to become a true ~pln ~ .. 5 

worked with, it can. stimulate dynamic healtng abdltle . 

Maple 
This is a spirit who always appears in its true androgynous 

form- neither male nor female, embodying qualities of both. It has 
reat knowledge of balance and how to use balance to stay con

g eeted to Mother Earth. It can awaken the feminine aspects of nur
~ring, intuition.and creativity. ~he flow~ring maple draws many 
faeries to it, and If attuned to dunng that tIme, the faeries will assist 
you in fulfilling sweet promises and aspirations. 

Oak 

The oak tree was sacred to the Celts and the Druids. It is home 
to a powerful spirit, which has great strength and endurance. It 
holds the ancient knowledge of the continuity of life, and just being 
near it is strengthening to the entire auric field. It is a natural door
way to the faerie realms and their mysteries. Every acorn has its own 
little faerie, and bringing an acorn into your horne is a way of invit
ing more intimate contact with the faeries for brief periods. The oak 
tree is always home to great populations of elves and faeries. 

The oak tree in which mistletoe is found is even more magical 
and 'powerful. Mistletoe, although found in the masculine oak, has 
fa~nes associated with it that embody the feminine energies. Where 
mIstletoe is found, there will be faerie protection of children and 
th?se who are reconnecting with the child within. The faeries of the 
;~st1etoe hold the knowledge of invisibility and shape-shifting . 

. ey have great beauty and can stimulate fertility. Linking with 
nustletoe of the oak can awaken visions of your soul in the future. 

Pine 

Dian T~e pine tree has a powerful and ancient spirit. It has ties to the 
acre~St~~ my~teries,.and it was the sacred tree of Mithra.1t was also 

ering Oseldon. Pme trees found along shorelines are often gath
and b PI ots.for water spirits and sprites. This tree's spirit is healing 

a ancIng . Our cre f ' espeCially to emotions. It can show how to e press 
against \~~e energies without feelings of guilt. It is protective 

a arms of negatiVity. 
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edwood 

The redwood tree is one of the oldest and largest of the tree 
spirits upon the planet. They are direct descendants from the time 
known as Lemuria. They are homes to wondrous faeries and elves 
who, in spite of their rarity, are not shy about human contact. The 
redwood spirit can open great spiritual vision, and contact with 
them will bring extended growth periods that will touch the soul on 
many levels. They can help clarify one's own personal vision of life. 

Rowan 

The rowan is another ancient and magical tree. Its spirit holds 
the knowledge of the omens of nature and how to read them with
out becoming superstitious. This spirit is protective and visionary, 
and it can be used to connect with all goddesses. The wisdom of this 
spirit is so strong that when linked with, it can teach you to call up 
magic spirits, guides and elementals. It is a tree spirit who helps pre
vent intrusions by outside forces. It is grounding and prevents be
coming lost in the faerie realms. 

Spruce 

The spirit of the spruce tree holds great knowledge about heal
ing/ especially in relation to the metaphysical causes of disease. Its 
spirit is gentle and will open the doorways to the faerie realm in the 
manner best handled by the individual. It is not unusual for those 
who attune to the spirit of spruce to find that there follows an in
crease in animals within that environment. The spruce spirit loves 
human company and activity, and it likes to align itself with fami
Jies. If there is a spruce tree in the yard, it is often the primary protec
tor and caretaker of the yard. It enjoys having a relationship with 
humans. The spruce spirit often affects the dream state and when at
tuned to will appear occasionally in them. 

Sycamore 

The sycamore was a sacred tree to the Egyptians and is s~ a 
doorway into those realms where beings and forces associa~ed WIth 
Egypt can stj JI be connected with. It can teach how to receIve from 

. rse--be it in the form of assistance ~ 
ve ' ---.~~ 

the ~ rrn. It holds the knowledge of the laws of ~ 
other

l °and how to utilize them to your greatest benefit. It 
supp [edge of hidden treasures. Attuning to the SYcamore .., 
l<now

all connections to nature. aug-
ment 

Walnut 

The walnut tree has an a?cient spirit with knowledge of the 
tides of change. How to. re~o~e and use them is part of what it can 
each. It ~ open the mdi vid ual to new perspectives on life. The 
walnut SpIrIt also has knowledge of the mysteries of death and 
birth and ho.w to apply them ~p~~ifically to your life. It is a doorw; 
into the fa~e realm that can IDItiate change and the creative transi
tion ofrebmh. It also draws and houses faeries, and it is not unusual 
o find faeries gathering and playing upon the walnuts themselves. 

Willow 

The ~ow is ~ magical tree with great mysticism and life to it. 
It was ~s~C1.ated WIth Orpheus in the Greek tradition and the god
~ess Bngtd ~. the Celtic. It has a long association with the faerie 
~ Its SpIrIt and the elves who live under it are keepers of the 
we~wledge of ~erbology. The willow tree can speak audibly to us, if 

Th ea~ to qiliet ourselves and listen. It is most discernible at night 
'ewillow '. 

mutterin a spmt oft~n left the tree at night and followed travelers, 
Were fri ~ nd speakll:g to them. ot understanding, most travelers 
make a;d tened b~ this. The willow spirit has knowledge of ho to 
nication a~~ m~gtc wands. The willow tree opens vision, commu
tune to it andl~ stunula~es great dream activity. The best time to at-

Its energIes and spirit is at night. 

ExerCise· 
~eetin . 

g the Tree Sp· °t 
1 h., In S 
.. LlUS exercise is . 
III the ntid most effective when performed while .... _--.... 
i stof tree d tg uPon the tr . s, un er ~ tree or in a position to be 
hat has al ee Itself. BegIn your connection "th 

Ways been your favorite. (Th" refl tha 1 
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spoken to you already.) If you have no particular favorite 
choose a tree that is in your yard or close to your living envi~ 
ronment. Because it is in close proximity, you will have al
ready established some kind of connection. 

2. Read and explore as much information about the tree as pos
sible. This can be information from a scientific basis or from 
a mythical/mystical one. The more you understand about 
the tree, the more you will understand some of the charac
teristics of its spirit. This will help you in developing reso
nance with it. 

3. If possible, choose a day that is sunny-with little or no 
breeze. Sit within the tree's shade. The shadow of the tree is a 
border space that facilitates connecting with the tree spirit 
and any faeries and elves associated with it. (It is beneficial 
to think of the tree's shadow as an outward embrace of the 
tree's spirit.) 

You may wish to sit against the trunk of the tree so that 
you can feel it. You may want to sit across from it so that you 
can watch the bark and other tree formations for the appear
ance of the spirit itself. Choose your position as it suits you at 
the time. You will find it varies from tree to tree. 

4. Close your eyes and take several deep breaths. You may 
wish to perform a progressive relaxation. The more relaxed 
you are, the easier it will be to perceive the spirit of the tree 
itself and others of the faerie realm. 

your mind's eye, visualize an image of the tree before you. 
shadow extends toward you, but not quite touching you. 
it standing strong and full. The grass beneath you is soft 
lush; the air is sweet and clean. The sunlight that pene

through this tree casts a soft haze around you. 
As you look around, you see you are in a familiar place. 
that small glen that you entered to meet the flower faer

the distance is that same high mountain and the path 
up to it. On the opposite of this small glen~ t~e path 

fIIIlueS, leading down to the valley below. ThIS IS yo'¥ 
_uv:y--a place where the real and the imagined meet. t 

, l'ntersection of the mortal world and the faerie 1m 
IS an d . h . rea 

The tree stan s strong m t e mIdst of this glen- . . 
. h h asmgu

ntennae linkIng t e eavens and the Earth. As yo I 1. 
lar a h '11 db' . U 00 .... upon it you are t n e y Its sImple beauty and strength. 
With that thought, a soft breeze passes through, rustling the 
leaves in response. And for a moment you are sure the leaves 
rustled your name. 

You gaze ~po~ the tree and see shadows and move
ments-tiny fl~cke~mgs-along t~e branches and at its base. 
At first you thInk It must be sqUIrrels or birds, but you are 
unable to see them. 

As you take in the entire sight of this tree, the lines in the 
bark begin to change and shift. You can see soft gentle eyes 
peering out from the bark. You are no longer watching the 
tree; you are being watched by it. 

There is a shadowy movement, and a form steps out 
from the tree itself to stand in its own shadow. It shimmers 
and shifts with incredible beauty. Around it flicker several 
tiny lights, and you. know they. must be faeries. Peering 
around from behInd It, you see a tIny elfin face, shy but curi
ous. Then the spirit speaks your name. The leaves of the tree 
rustle again, and you laugh with delight. 

A~ you look upon this being, pay attention to what you 
expenence. Are there specific colors? Fragrances? Do you 
fe~l a touch or a tingle on any part of the body? Is this tree 
SpIrit male or female? Remember that those of the faerie 
real~ wi~l often use a form they think you expect. 

begms to talk softly to you. It speaks of its purpose and 
w~at knowledge it holds. It tells you its role in nature and 
~ at role it could serve in your own life. It tells you of the 
Y~:7tO~ the tree, and why this one is so important to you. 

Don'tf hIS. as a conversation between you and the tree. 

b ' orcelt. Let the communication flow naturally Letthis emg tell. . 
Work 'hYOU about Itself. Let it tell you why it wants to 

D w~t you. Don't be afraid to ask questions. 
it/sall

on 
t Worry that you might be imagining it all and that 

ine it a~ pr~~uct of the mind. You would not be able to imag-
Th f If there wasn't something real about it. 

being :p ea~es rustle with a singing sound, as this wondrous 
ea s. It sends shivers of delight through you. You 
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see specific birds and oth~r wildlife g~the~ing about, and 
you are told these will be sIgns of greetIng In the future. 

It holds its palms upwards, and the shadow of the tree 
extends further outward, until you are encompassed by it. 
For the first time, you can actually feel a ~hado~. Its caress is 
soft and gentle and loving, and you are ~Illed WIth a sense of 
great promise. And then the shadow w~t~draws. 

As it recedes, the eyes of the tree SpITlt hold yours with 
tenderness, until the spirit is drawn back into the heart of the 
tree. You can see its form within the natural configurations 
of the tree itself, and you know you will forever recognize it 
from this day forth. The leaves rustle once more, whispering 
your name, and then they are still. 

You feel thrilled and relaxed. And as you do, the scene 
before you shifts and changes, until you feel yourself sitting 
where you first began this meditation, comfortable and 
peaceful. You remember all tha t you were told, and you now 
know why you have always been drawn to this tree. 

6. At this point breathe deeply and regularly. Listen and feel. 
Extend your senses out. Do you feel any touches or tingles 
on any part of the body? Do you hear t~e whispe.r of. leaves? 
Do you hear the presence of specific buds or wIldlife? Are 
there any fragrances that stand out? 

Slowly open your eyes, and gaze softly at the tree upon 
which you were focused for this meditation. Keep a half-fo
cus of the eyes. Do you see any shadows and form~? Can you 
see the form of the tree spirit within the real tree, Just as you 
did in the meditation? 

Observe and note anything that you perceive. You may wish 
to record observations to honor this meeting and t.u~e 
meetings with this tree spirit. Give thanks for the ~harmg :. 
some way. The old concept of giving a tree a hug IS very 
fective. Touching or hugging the tree will ground your e~er
gies and it will honor the communication and co~ection 
with its spirit and those of the faerie realm who calld home. 

The animal world, like the faerie realm itself, holds strong appeal to 
the imagination. Most societies had gods and goddesses who were 
the guardians and protectors of the animal kingdom. Working with 
~hem were many of those of the faerie realm. Even today, many faer
Ies and elves work as guardians to animals. 

, ,Although many bestiaries used animals to illustrate moral 
reh~loUS doctrines (emphasizing the human animal character), 
~~nes and elves teach us a different aspect of the animal WOl 

lrough them, We learn the instinctive altruism of animals and our-
se ves By Wo k" . h h f Ii hi ' __ 1..: • the', r mg WIt t e aeries to re-estab . s re atlolG)!Ups 

anImal kingdom, we regain our instinctive intuition. 

1. Webec 
indudeome more sensitive to subtle changes around us. 
P s the subtle changes in weather the seasons~ the res . , . 

Sions of others, etc. 

2, We learn t d 
eVents Th~ r~a the omens of nature so as to fo 
standi' IS IS. a true future pattern based upon 

ng of anunaI behavior and not superstiti 

.. 
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3. We learn to recognize and use visual a d ' 
. I' . . ' u ItOry d SIgna s In communicatIng with and d an tactil 

world around us-physical and subtle. un erstanding th: 

4. We learn to recognize the beauty and esse . . ' nce ofhfe' 
ItS expressIOns and on all dimensions. In all of 

5. We keep our creative imagination strong. 

There is so much more to the faerie realm th . 
elves, gnomes and elemental spirits. Animals play a~ Just faeries, 
We have talked of the shape-shifting ability of man ani Integral part. 
. Th ye ves and £ 
Ies. e most common forms used are those of anim I Th aer-
and faeries know that the animal w orld holds strong a s. ~ elves 
human imagination. appea to the 

. Using an animal form serve~ severalyurposes. It enables the 
faenes and elves to move about w Ithout beIng intruded upo b . h ny~ 
n~us umans. It enables them to observe human behavior without 
beIng observed themselves. It is a form that is less intimidating to 
the average person than many elf and faerie forms. It increases our 
interest in and fascination for that aspect of Mother Nature. It can 
also be a form of mischievousness and play. 

As we open to the faerie realm, our connection to the animal 
kingdom will grow. The animals will often appear in unusualrela
tionships with the faerie beings. You might see faeries sitting astride 
field mice or tiny elves hitching rides upon fireflies. You may see 
m iniature horses and giant birds. And it all serves to break down 
previous conceptions, w hile opening us to new perceptions. 

You may see a rabbit that is blue, a horse that is red and an eagle 
that is white. An owl may w hisper to you in a foreign accent. y~~ 
may hear a fly speak on philosophy. You may see a beetle WI . 

golden shoes and a fox in coat and tails. A leaf may sing to yo~ a~~ 
falls lightly from the tree. A crow may make you laugh until Y f 

h Y 
. . I rke waves 0 

ac e. ou may even see the song of the nlghtmga e, I tic 
colors upon the air. In the faerie realm the normal becomesfantas I 

and the fantastic is all very normal. to the 
When you open to the faeries and elves, you ~Iso ;? is the 

fantastic creatures that were born of the imaginatI?n. Is :e have 
~ilU~;...A...lJ-&.~lJ,I;;...J...U..YJ: · beasts an t roUS anIma 
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. s and seen in our dreams. Often these wondrous 
d in our stone binations of the real and the fantastic, but even if 

rea awres are cotn

d 
from a symbolic level, they help us in transcend-

ere oache 
o111yappr consciousness and awareness .. 
ing normal encounter a winged horse, hke Pegasus of Greek my-

you n:ay bol of the heightened power of the natural forces. 
thOlogy. It IS a ~~y to control the animal within us and use its ener
It reflects the a IIW heights It can reflect increased ability to move 

ar to ne ' . 
gies to SO t I world to the faene realm. 
frorn the rnor a n encounter something such as the Norwegian 

you rnay eve lorations of the water element within the faerie 
'n your exp . kraken 1 . Ie endary sea monster was the cause of great whirl-

realrn. Thl~ g d flat body with many arms. It was so large, that 
pools. It ha a ~OUt:k its back for an island. It is a symbol of the mys-

'lors often mlS a . 
sal ter and the power it has over hfe. 
tery ~:e~antastic creatures that you may encounter in the faerie 

. t s real as the faeries and elves themselves. They can 
:~~~:~~f~sb: approached from se~eral perspectives simultane
ousl . The first is as a life form of Its own. Se~ond, they can be 
vie:ed as a force of the faerie realm. Its form ~ill reflect how that 
force is likely to manifest. Third, the creature WIll always ha~e sym
bolic significance as well- for you or some as~ect of your life. 

No matter what the creature is or the form It takes, eve~y aspect 
of it has significance and should be noted. This includes Its .colo

r
, 

form size temperament etc. All of these aspects are symbolic and " . , . . 1 t' to you 
should at least be examined from that perspective m re a Ion . . 
and your life. The more you understand and find significance mIt, 
the greater its power will manifest for ~ou. . es 

Preconceptions about these myshcal and fantastiC cre~tur 
are often shattered. You may, in fact, encounter a d~agon, but It may 
b.e the size of a d ragonfly. You may encounter a gIant or ogre, and 
fmd .him to be as amiable as your best friend. Rem.e~~er that con
nectIon with the faerie realm helps us to break our lImIting perspec-
tives of life and to open to new creative possibilities. . 

Their energies and their ability to affect you, your conso~us
ness and your life is great. Be careful about making assumptions 
about them. Dragons are not meant to be slain. They are meant t be 
Controlled as a force that can empower you. 
cl . The fantastic creatures of the faerie realn1 are rare and ery re-

USlve Th h f . nd . ey s ow themselves even less readily than the aenes a 
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elves. You may work and play in the faerie realm fo 
r years 

never even see a shadow of one. In fact, you may never see th and 
all. If they are encountered though, they will be of great im em at 
and significance to you. It is best not to go in search of themPort~~e 
energies are more intense than that of the faeries and elves. i:s 

t ~r 
extremely difficult to handle. Always keep in mind that-li~a~h e 
elves and faeries-they can be a dynamic catalyst in your life.

e 
e 

The following list is a guideline only. The fantastic creatures f 
this realm are by no means limited. There are many forms of the~ 
and others found in this world. e 

If you encounter a creature in a fearsome form, it may reflect 
energies you should be more cautious of in your life. Remember that 
those of this realm will often use a form that they know you can re
late to. It may reflect dangers or that which must be overcome if you 
are to master walking the threads between the worlds. They can also 
reflect the power of nature which can be terrifying if not understood 
and respected. 

The list is provided as a guideline only. It will give you some 
background on the more common creatures that may be encoun
tered and some of their hidden significance and powers. It should 
help increase your understanding of their role within this realm. 

Centaurs 

Centaurs are half horse and half human. Most often the half 
that is human is depicted as male, but there can be a female half. 
Sometimes the animal half has been depicted as a horse and other 
times as a wild ass. 

In mythology, the centaurs have their origin in Babylonia and 
originally were guardian spirits. In the Greek tradition, they were 
considered man-eaters, lecherous and violent. . . 

Creatures with half human and half animal characterIstics are 
symbolic. They reflect a movement away from the animal. 

very .. d" t neW They represent a change m conSCIousness an a rIsmg 0 a 
lane of awareness. 

p C taurs are very sexual creatures, and stimulate strong s~x-
en es Encountering one may reflect lessons associated WIth 

ual respons d'learning to use its dynamic force in new ways. It can 
sexualIty an . e of greater knowledge rising out of turbulence. 
symbolIze a tnn 

Encountering a centaur can also signify guardianship in
f 
some 

area of your life. Centaurs occasionally do become patrons a m~r
tals guiding and teaching them. Chiron is probably the m ost a-

, dA I . he mous of such patrons. Tutor to Achilles, Hercules an sc ~PlUSI 
had great knowledge of medicine, healing and alchemy . Chiron also 
blessed wedlock. 

Weddings are very symbolic alchemical rituals on m any ~evels. 
They exemplify the reconciliation of opposites, a new umon of 
greater fertility and power. They hold the promise of new life--the 
promise that is set in motion when one encounters a centaur. 

Dragons 

Dragons are fantastic creatures which have appeared in vari
ous forms throughout the world. Though Christianity has made 
them out to be evil, they are the epitome of pow er. 
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v'· Qe,ye 07t.eQ.6n, 

Most dragons have been depicted 
mals. They may have a snake's bod ads cO.mposites of oth . 
h h . Y an a hon' I er ani 

ave t e WIngs of an eagle or a bat. They could b s c a,":s. They Illa • 
the Hyd ra, or they could shape-shift us' .emulti-headedlikY 

, mg vaned form e s. 

The word "dragon" comes from the Greek "drakon" for ser
pent or great worm. It was the Greek perception of the dragon that 
became the prototype for the Western world. 

Dragons are often depicted as guarding treasures or doorways 
to treasures, as in the spring next to the tree upon which hung the 
Golden Fleece or that which guarded the golden apples of 
Hesperides. This is often symbolic of hidden wisdom that is go~ng to 
open up or a new threshold that you will soon cross in you~ hfe. 

The basilisk was a dragon of great virulence. It is cobra-lIke and 
often depicted as a terrifying creature. It breathed fire and had ~ 
deadly venom. It could kill with a look from its eyes. If a human en 
countered a basilisk and laid eyes upon the monster first, the hum~~ 
would live. If the basilisk saw the human first, the human wou 

die. h d n forms are Many of the qualities of the basilisk and ot er rago h to 
e mbolic The perception that it could kill probablydhad as mfulcas it oY ' . h' t angean power U 
do with the shock of seemg somet mg s~ s r

he 
individual's life and 

did with the changes that would result In t 

s a result of such an encounter. The death may re
COJlsciOusn~ssf~ome aspect of the individual's life. 
fleet a de~: h~ening as the basilisk dragox: was made to appear, it 

As f g ical properties as well. Its skm could repel snakes and 
had great m;~lver rubbed with its ashes would become gold. Crys
spid~rs, a~ ~\ts deadly vision and its venom. It has been said that 
tal wtll re e~he gateways to the soul, and it is through the basilisk 
the eyes ~e dragon that we learn how to read the true soul of indi
f~rII1 ~! ~ ~ooking into their eyes. This dragon has the knowledge of 
vldua Y the eyes to entrance and to control. 
hoW ~~~~asi1isk form of the dragon is one that I. invoke an~ draw 
. home environment when I travel. It prOVIdes protection for 
Intohm

y 
e and all within it. The energy of this protector is such that 

the ous b ki' . f I 
h ho may think about rea ng In, are gomg to ee very un-
t ose w h h lik I 'd easy around the house, so much so t at t ey are more e y to avOl 
my house entirely. 

Other countries had different forms and myths of the dragon. 
The epitome of the dragon of Old English lore is probably best 
found in the beast Grendel of the epic Beowulf. In Egypt, the popu
lation of serpents, dragons and snakes was controlled by the ibis. 

From the Chinese we get a different view of dragons. In Chi
nese mythology, dragons are powerful, but most often beneficent. 
Not just traditional fire-breathing beasts, they are associated 'with 
each of the elements. There are water dragons and cloud dragons. 
The imperial dragon (the most powerful) always has five claws and 
it holds-either in its claws or under its chin-a great pearl. This 
p~arl was magical and could multiply whatever it was placed 
WIth-food, money, jewels, whatever. 
. The dragon has been the source of many creation and destruc

tion myths and tales. If nothing else, this reflects the tremendous 

bpower aSSOciated with it. It has fired the imagination of people in 
oth the Ea t d W . I" 

O h s an est. Of all the creatures in the faene rea m, It IS ne t at t'll' . 
ne I s I InSpIres great awe and fear, in spite of its general be

Vo ence. 

The drago . . h 't is the .. n comes In many sizes and forms. In most ot tern, 1 

gold IPtersomhcation of life. Its eyes are often glittering springs r 
. can see d h 

enCOunt an ear better than almost any creature. Should y u 
Signify t~:: dragon in your explorations of the faerie realnl, it rna.' 

Your own senses and life energies will b amplified. 
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. the force of wisdom, strength and spiritual 
The dragon ~ 1 force of creation. It is also the guardIan, and 

nO\>\ er. It is the pr:rna ncountered you will begin having greater 
r- dragon 1S e if 
when a ardianship in your 1 e. 
strength and gu drous creatures and one of the great rewards 

Dragons are won I • d' Ch t Eight 
. to the faerie realm. As mennone 

In ap er , 
of openu;,g il (sacred to the basilisk form of dragon) is a means of 
pl~~g thas..,... into your environment and making yourself more 
jnVltmg e.u' . 
open to their perception. 

Giants 
Giants have been a part of many creation myths and tales. The 

Greeks had their Titans and the Teutonic tradition had its OVln great 
beings-from frost giants to giant maidens (such as in the tale of 
Frey and Gerd). In the Sumerian epic of Gilgamesh, the giant Hum
baba was the guardian to the garden of Ish tar. And in Biblical scrip-
ture we find the tale of the giant Goliath. 

Giants are symbols of primeval forces associated "dth an area 
of Mother Nature-often guarding some of her treasures. There are 
hill giants, mountain giants, river giants and forest giants. They re
flect and embody the energy of their natural environment. They 
ho~d the key to its wisdom and power. They are neither good nor 
eVIl, but their energy amplifies that of hun1ans. 

Sasquatch (Bigfoot) of North America, the yeti (the abominable 
:~owman) of the Himalayas and other such giant beings are part of 
; faene realm. They reflect the energies of the environment and 

o hen take a form that enables ease of n10vement \vithin it. This is 
w y they are d'ff' 1 so 1 lCU t to encounter and verify. Because thev are 
part of the faerie 1 h . mak th rea m, t ey can take various forms and they can 

e . emselves visible or invisible. ,. 
GIants hold th k ., They also can be a s e ey to puttmg th1ngs into proper perspective. 

human statu Th ymb~l.of how best to move beyond your present 
provide the r~. 'f~ speCific characteristics and f rm of the giant rill 

. slgm lcant clues. 
GIants and great-sized b . tutors and prot t easts In the faerie realnl often serve a 

B ec ors Al th h . ea.ns and encount . . oug In such stori s as J£lck mut th Ma i 
erswlthth C 1 . ,gonauts we see an evil as e e . cops In the tal of Tason an t tIlt Ar-

For those who don't dP ct of gIants, the e are realh the e :epti n un ersta d h _., n w at they are truly 11 unt ring in 
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uch b ' ' e, L';7Cea:/m 

th ,emgs, there will be fear a ' , 
e gla~ts are incapable of bei nd lnt~midation, An ' 

GIants are an 1'" ng confIned to d thIS is s 
will amplify d ~mp IflcatlOn of energ' a specific cate ad,as 

h an rrurror such b les and attit gory, 
w 0 need strength th ack to you, They udes, and th h ' ose who " are dr ey 
"': 0 are gentle and chil ' are timId and intr awn to those 
sunple nobility of leadi~hgke, They ~efend the cO~~rtefd and those a good bfe, on olk and the 

They will take a form and appearance th t ' ' 
significant to you personally, They are ofte: thIS very sY,mbohC ahndt 

h
. h h ld b t d' e guardIans of t a 

W Je S ou e mos treasure ,yet IS often u ' 
C 

nrecogmzed For eX-
ample, a one-eyed yclops may be a teacher to ope th" r 

f
. . . n e mner eye 0 

to hcJ ou develop ar-slghted VISIOn. 
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. ds and Merlll
en 

MerJIla1 . d earlier in the chapter on spirits of the 
h dlscusse . . £ Althoug . 1 . 'mportant to examine these SplntsaS antas-

l
ent It a sO IS 1 . h watere elll 'f th faerie realm, Mermaids are farr women to t ,e 

. ea tures 0 e . h 1 tiC cr , f' htal'l below. SometImes they ave two egs, some-
. t WIth a IS ft' walS t ils They sing beautifully, and are 0 en seen suruung 

times twO a ' 
themselves on rocks offshore. . Mermaids are the incarnate beauty of the Sights and sound: of 
water, An encounter with them can enrich or endanger: depen?,"g 
on how well-balanced you are. They will take mortals Into therr fa
vor, and they are strong and faithful protectors. They are also the 

guardians and avengers of women. 
Mermaids are symbols of tolerance and the separation of the 

animal from the intellect, They reflect awakening freedom and 
imagination, They also hold the knowledge of storms and future 
events, they can grant wishes and can even bestow some supernatu
ral powers, They can reveal treasures and teach wisdom. 

Mermen are the male counterparts of mermaids. In Greek my-
thology, Triton-a sea god born of Poseidon and Amphitrite--

was 

the epitome of this being as he possessed the head and trunk of a 
man and the tail of a fish, 

Sirens 

Sirens are often ' t d . h spirits S ' assocI a e WIt the negative aspects of water 
times th re eplcte as lrd women, and at other , omehmes they ad' d b' 

ey are seen as sea ny h T d" who sang and I . mp S. ra ltlonally, they were women 
ners to destrucPt' ayed mhuslc so sweet and enticing that it lured marl-

Ion on t e rocks s d' . . such stories rna b urroun lng then lsland. In essence 
y e more sy b r h ' enticement of the 1 f m 0 IC t an anything else, reflecting the 

bolizing the deat~: :eo::hose who learn to hear its call, and sym
Contact with a siren ~~t of ~urselves as we open to another. 

f~wer 01 words, They hold thI k
brmg 

knowledge of the magical 
rement, and though the nowledge of enchantment and al-

ance th y were often de . t d Th' e song that came forth 1 pIC e as ugly in appear-
01 ese bemgs hold the key to fi d' rom them made them beautiful 

outer appearances. n mg our own inner beauty-in pi~ 
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d ·' uallyde-
. in . ' ddle East, an It 15 us . 

Goff .' s its origin In the Mi . tics. Predonunantly, 
The.gn~~!~ination of anim~l cha;~~~d encompassing the 

picted Wll~h and part eagle (the wlng
h
s 

ve o1ven it attributes from 
. art IOn 1 ) Others a 0- h 

iUS P . tl'CS of the eag e . b k f a falcon eyes of auman, 
h acteflS k' dom· ea 0 ' . ed 

c ar rt of the animal lng . S metimes it is even depIct 
everypa f h the tail of a snake, etc .. 0 d gold feathers upon 
ears of a 15 , t denote its sWIftness, an . 
with antelope hO~.s.O s to denote its spiritual magIC. 
its head, neck an wmg 

For general discussion, a griffin can be considered any ?".eature 
that is part mammal and part bird, regardless of the speClfIcs. As 
bird and beast, it is symbolic of heaven and Earth, spirit and matter, 
good and evil, guardian and avenger. As guardian, it is considered 
protective and gentle; as avenger, it is vicious and relentless. 

It is often the avenger of the faeries and elves, as it guards their 
realm against abuse and unwanted intrusion. Such guardianship 
and protection will take the form of natural phenomena (i.e. st rm , 
etc.). To the Assyrians, the "angel of death" would corne in the f rm 
of a griffin. It embodies the union between the falcon and it solar 
aspects and the feline aspects of the night-a symbol of never
ending vigilance. 
. To e.n~ounter a ~riffin is to encounter great magic and pow f. It 
IS ever VIgIlant, and It guards both the Earth and 'k Th ·t 

"d "hil S Y" U 1 pro-VI es protection w e awake and asleep Th off h 
sense of hearing, and when it work as yo " e gn 1~1 a_ a n ur prote ~ t r It r spond ~ t 
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your softest whisper. It also awakens within you the abT 
what is behind the words of others. 1 Ity to hear 

The griffin is fa ter than lightning. When first encou t . 
often seen at rest with eyes ever alert. And usually there ~ et~d, It is 
and lightning in the background, as if to make it stand 01S t u~der 
the sky itself. Generally within three days of a faerie real~ against 
t 'th 'ff ' h . . encoun er WI a gn m- no matter ow unagmary you may think' -
have been- if it was a true encounter, you will see lightnin l~ may 
sky or there will be a thunderstorm. g In the 

After an encounter with a griffin, you will often encou t 
feather in the mortal world. It may come as a gift from someo

n 
er a 

you may just happen upon it, but it will be a unique feather. It i~e, or 
ally acquired within seven days. It is a direct link to the griffin us~ 
its energies. Holding it and meditating upon it is a way of calling~~ 
griffin to you. One of the most beautiful feathers I have ever r ~ 
ceived came to me after a griffin encounter (related at the end of t~s 
chapter). 

Eagle, vulture and falcon feathers are directly linked to the grif
fin of old and were once used in fetishes to attract its influence. The 
gold eagle particularly, because of the golden feathering around its 
head and neck, was even more appropriate. (It must be noted that 
today possession of eagle feathers and the feathers of most raptors is 
illegal, as many of these species are endangered. Simply possessing 
an eagle feather can bring a stiff fine and/or imprisonment. They 
also are not necessary to meeting a griffin in real life.) 

Meeting a griffin heralds a time of great power and magic. It 
lends its immense strength and readiness for whatever task may be 
at hand. It indicates that a new road is going to open for you soon. 
When passed over the eyes, its feathers could heal blindness. It sig
nals a time of action and new salvation through linking your psy
chic energies with your normal day-to-day life activities. 

Phoenix 

The phoenix is the legendary bird that sacrificed itsel~ to fire 
and rose renewed from its ashes. Legends and myths contaIn eo.m
mon threads that link them to the phoenix. The hero lives a !ong hf~, 
and the pho nix appears either just before or after his deat . 

Through death, the hero is abJe to live again.. Ion 
With its gold and red feathers, its pheasant-hke head and g 

tic (JreaiureA 
~"ta8 

. tirs the body and soul. In Chinese m 
the phoe~l.X 5 blending of five colors that have a sweet 

P)IlJ1la~elplU.tllage 15 a ony of five notes. In Egypt, it was linked to 
Y h,e . g a harm Ch' . 'ty" bolof og I d creatin god Ra. Even in nstianl, It IS a sym 
IlJl I • f the sun 

:~ worshiP °d surrection of Jesus. 
u1e han re 
tne deat 

Traditionally, there is only one phoenix alive at a ~e,. and it 
lives for five hundred years. It lays a golden egg, and as It 15 c~n
sumed in the fire, the new phoenix breaks out from the egg and nses 
with the flames. It is an ancient symbol of the sun and of resurrec
tion, life after death. It reflects the immortal soul, love, eternal youth 
and even self-sufficiency. 

It is one of the few fantastic creatures that can be fun to seek. 
The best time is when the early morning sun is at its peak or when 
the last of the evening sun can be seen. Spring and autumn are the 
best times to encounter it. Myrrh is a fragrance that is drawing t it. 
If encountered, you can expect rebirth within your life. It will al
ways be dynamic and beneficial. It signals a time of new life, ene 
and a new beginning. 

Sphinx 

Thesph' . 
a vv' mx IS a cr ature of gr at m 

lnged mon teT having the h d of 
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lion. In Phoenicia, it had the body of a lion and either a 1 
~ale head. To the Egyptians, it was a figure having the~:~ or fe-. 
lion and the head of a man, ram or hawk. (The latter is mo Y of a 
connected to the image and power of the griffin, to which t~e clos~ly 
is related.) e SphInx 

The sphinx was a symbol of divine knowledge, and th 
of the mind to raise us to new heights and perceptions. This e power 
was the guardian of ancient mysteries. To be open to the m c:~:~re 
you often had to pass a test or solve a riddle. The penalty f:r f .;~es, 
was death--often the sphinx itself would devour the individ a\Ing 
many ways this signifies the danger of knowledge not app~~' In 
misused. Forgetfulness, ignorance or any disease of the mind Ie °1 r 

fr 
. . h woud 

prevent you om gammg access to t e true mysteries and h' h 
wisdom. 19 er 

. the sphinx indicat~s a. coming period of educa
EJ1CoUJlte!1~t for the mind to. ralse Itself above nature. It may 
" opportu Yson is linked wlth the soul. 

. !1 a" the rea ~Iod;cate that . x has knowledge of the art of prophecy and oracles. It 
111 rhe Sphl~ knowledge and beauty of the past and present. It can 
. thel<eeper o fal of any love (good, bad or indifferent). It also 
15 he poten 1 d ., 1 . f . eveal t the physical an splntua mystenes 0 lntercourse 
r the key to 
holds 

d birth. an 

Unicorn 'corn has become a dynamic symbol of all the magic, en-
rheunl . . t and power of the faene realm. It has umversal appeal 

chantrne~olism . It has been written about in India, Africa, China, 
~d sY~amia, Babylon, early Christianity, and it is even found in 
e~~~ stories and lore. In Lewis Carroll' s Through the Looking 

~I~ssl Alice encounters a unicorn, and J ames Thurber wrote of a hu
moroUS encounter in his story "The Unicorn in the Garden." 

Descriptions of the unicorn vary. To classical writers, the uni
corn had a stag's head, the feet of an elephant, the tail of a bear and 
the body of a horse. It also had a single black hom. Ctesia the Greek, 
in his work Indica, wrote that the unicorn had a white body, a purple 
head and dark blue eyes. Its horn was white at the base, black in the 
center and dark red at the tip. Most depictions though give it the 
form of a horse with a single spiraled horn projecting from its fore
head. 

~erhaps the greatest reason for the unicorn's widespread ap
peal IS that it falls within the limits of probability. Many animals 
upon the planet have horns ... so why can't a horse? 
ofd The unicorn appeals to the imagination. It is part of the world 
po~eal~s. It is a symbol of the sun and long life. It reflects mystery, 
long~r, feauty, chastity and ferocity. It is a symbol of humanity's 
unic~:~ i~: the m~sterious and the unattainable. The killing of the 

Th ymbohc of the loss of innocence. 
eapplet " h can b . ree IS ItS orne, and thus an apple blossom fragran 

e used In med't . open. Ced ' 1 ahon to help draw the unicorn out into tb 
u' ar IS also good h . ' . res In aced b ' as t e unicorn IS known to keep 1 tre -

S 
ar ox. 

ub . a mlssivenes . rewhatd . s, punty of heart and gentle, 10"in innoa~n<:e 
raw umcor . ns out lnto the open . Th sear ~h f r th u . 
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t!I(IIllasttO 

f 
the Holy Grail-only the strongest 

d to the quest or 
l 'l<ene . be 1 'n achieve It. din f ca. Illost pure WI . . corn can bring neW unders

tan 
g

o 
pu-

and E"counters wIth a uni wer of sexuality. The unicorn holds 
l' • d the true po alin 

rit)' a.d chastI7a~ treasures of alchemy. It can ~timulate he g, 
the \a1owledg can urify water simply through Its presence: Mo~ 
and theunlCornl p encounter with a unicorn will free the tmagt-

th' ng ese, an . f . tha~ any Id h the imagination is truly free, the entire aene 
natIOn, An wen. 
realm is opened w1de. 

~ 

&:COpt; gftrQRbJl'b §l!er8onol !Journal 

While working on the chapter on fantastic creatures for ~y fa
erie book, I wondered why a griffin had not come to help while the 
area behind my house was being torn up. Those beings and crea-
tures of the natural element are always so responsive. 

I finished the chapter and noticed that the workers had als~ fin-
ished.It was a sad day. Although they tried to make it look IDce, I 

still felt an aching sense of loneliness. 
As I relaxed that evening in front of the TV I heard a loud splin-

tering sound. It sounded much like lightning. I turned down the TV 
but there was nothing else. Then half an hour later, there was a 
crash, a splintering and then the house was pitched into darkness. 

The electricity was out. 
I went to the back yard and almost cheered. One of the trees 

that ~ad been left by the workers had split, as if struck by lightning. 
The hmb fell and wiped out the power lines to the apartment com
plex and everything within a one-block radius around the area that 
had been gutted. I couldn't help notice the association of electricity 
and guardianship of the griffin as it applied to this situation. I closed 
my eyes and gave a quiet thanks to the griffin that had visited. 

The next morning, as I sat on my back porch swing, I spied a 
~man but very unique feather at my feet. As I picked it up, a breeze 
l~w over me. In my mind, I could imagine it as coming from the 

wmgs of a griffin. As I held the feather, my body was covered in 
goose bumps, and I had all the confirmation I needed. 
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When we begin to explore folktales and myths, we. find the:
e 

h ave 
been many beings of supernatural ability who asslsted, gulded. or 
helped change the fate of individuals. In traditional mythologies, 
this ability to affect the fate and life of an individual usually fell into 

the hands of specific supernatural beings. 
Gods and goddesses often had their favorite humans, siding 

with them in conflict and providing tools to help them su cceed. In 
the Greek tale of Perseus, the god Hermes presented him with an in
vmClble sword and information to assist him in his quest. Athena 
also lent him her own shield to use as a mirror to be immune to the 

gaze of the Medusa. 
There were always those who would weave the pattern of life 

for men and women. Once woven however, little could be done to 
change it, although gods and goddesses would often color the 
weaving according to their own fancies . In Greek lore it was the 
Fates who controlled the di~ection of human life: the goddess 
Clotho spun the thread of destmy, Lachesis provided the element of 
luck, and AtropoS governed fatality . 

The Scandinavian counterparts to the Greek Fates ere the 
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Norns' U d ( vll?.a/'11 

to h . r past), Verdandi ( ~ e Norns were the D" present), and Sk 
an mdividual's talents a~~r, goddess~~ of here~~~ (future). Re 
gave warnings and ad' defects. Dlslr guard' y, who COnt lat'<l 
awarded fortune a vIce were known as the 'an. Who, in drrOIl'<l 
tended to the unbo~nd a~dealsure to favored h~~:nIngjes; the~~pll\t ' 

Th " ocated kind s; and If es 
. e actIvIties and rol f . , mothers for h ' e maid 

tIonal Christian bel' f' es 0 t~e Disir fit in clos I t ~ Infants, s 
th' Ie In a guardIa e Y WIth th 

Ing about guardian angels d n~ng~l. Every child k e tradi. 
are each watched over b ,a~ t ere IS a common b ~OWSSoll\e_ 
truth, we are each u d y ~ne In particular through e ef that We 
their oun n er t e wa tchfulness of a out OUr life, In 
with:ut d~~rgb;;t~ers and sisters of the faerie r~~~;p) Ofh ange~s (or s, W 0 assIst 

In some societies there are e ' us 
protection, characteristics and fo~t amm~l sI?i~its who lend their 
need and testing, This is often found

e
:-
s 

to I.ndlVlduals in times of 
such as those of Native A' m anCIent shamanic cultu , men cans Som t" res, 
~ s~nng or well that became the . ,e Imes It was an oracle from 
mdividual, and sometimes 't gu~rdian that affected the fate of an 

I was Just an old 
was encountered and offe d . man or woman who 
advice is acted upon often ~e t sa~e advIce. In such tales, how that 
heroine. e ermmed the future of the tale's hero or 

In yet other instances sim If' rary and sometimes per' p e aenes and elves became tempo-
many faeries and elve:,~~ent patrons of humans, for even though 
tasks, they do possess extra;~i:~nd their time fulfilling humble 
a liking to specific huma Th" Y power. And they often do take 
and the Shoemaker . In the ::~ ~~ IS eVlden~ed ~n the tale of The Elves 
serves as a temporary t ry hRumpeIstlltskm, this magical dwarf 

pa ron to t e mIller' d h hI' h t 
spin straw into gold Of 11 th I s aug ter, e pmg er 0 . a e ta es thou h t ' SI ' 
Beauty Brier Rose and C' d II g ,s ones such as eepmg , m ere a truly capture th' . ' ' 

g
ards to faerie godmoth d e ImagmatlOnmre-ers an patrons. 

Many in the faerie realm have the abl'lI't t b t 'fts , Y 0 estow grea gl 

upon mortals, These beIngs are often called t d tron-, pa rons an pa 
esses, and they protect, gu~de and help change the fate of both hu
mans and others of the faene realm, Palling into th ' t re the , IS ca egorya 
traditional faene godmothers, as well as those faeries dives whO 

I 
. ' 1 d an e 

may simp y assIst us In our norma ay-to-dayactiv't' 
h

. h d' lies. 
Those beings w ,1~ serve as mspiration for the faerie god-

mothers of lor are spints of great age and power. The white ladies 

~l'tflR' (,,erie, 
{jJ!essi'lffs 17 ' • q/te f nuS of these. With the nse 

the twO roost cororoo~. ~ain at such beliefs, along 

.J1d the f~es ~trye and its antagonisdtl~ts 1a
s
buses of nature, both had 

,. 'sua111 'l'ty an 1 'hi tury of Ch!1 'ty's ratlOna 1 . d to return 1n t seen I 

huIlla111 Th are prom1se d" a1 with disappear. ey I ho have had the tra Ihon 
seeu'\ed to Is I have met peop e w 

, y trave ' and 111 ~rs with them once aga1n.. t and highly evolved. They are 
encoun d' re very anClen f 15 The ",hite la les a. f r traditional perception 0 ang

e 
. 

actually Illore along ~hes~;: ~~:n they kiss a child, blessing it , or 
They usually are on y. ture When the latter instance occurs, 
when yOU are alone out 1n na 'ld woman strolling through the 

, ply encounter an 0 d yOU may Slnt t you Then when you turn aroun ,you 
d who pauses to gree . h b . woo s, there This is often the first touch and t e egm-

find there IS no one ' 
nin of the white lady blessing. . g The white lady blessing often signals a change In the course 
and circuIllstances of your life. What didn't work, will now st~. 
Those things and people which used to cause problems roay elt er 
correct themselves or disappear froro your life. Doors to opportu
nity begin to open unexpectedly. You begin to meet people more m 

line with who you are and what you believe, . 
The fees are often considered the oldest bemgs upon the planet, 

and it is from them that we get the traditional image of the faerie 
godmother with the blue ball gown and magic wand. The color of 
the gown and its form is actually a representation of the energy that 
emanates from them. They can be found in every comer of nature. 
Their advice should always be followed to the letter. 

When they borrow something, they always return it with a 
blessing. In fact their borrowing is one sign of their presence. They 
appear as trangers who borrow something they knoW you have on 
you at the time. The individual is often surprised they could know 
th, . They, like the white ladies, will often disappear-seemingly 
mto thin air-immediately after the borrowing. At some point, 
~hat i borrowed i returned, usually without direct contact. Y u 
SImply come acrosS it by chance, discover another item or amount of 
money wher you least e pect it, This is when the blessings b gin. 

Most faerie patrons and patronesses are beautiful and have 
gr at power. They control dynamic elemental force, and they have 
the respect and love of their younger brothers and isters. They d 
not have to be female, as we often as ume. As we discussed in th 
chapter on th fire pirits, tho e who became the models for the ge-
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nie of folk! t7 • 'Ie gcleIV'e ~ 
(though n~r: WI ere .often pa trons Th w" 

of th f xc uSlvely) fl . ey used e ire energy . h ,~e ecting the d a lllale fol'll\ 

ind' ~me patron:"~~d ';:Ch they worker.'a
lltic 

llIaScul':"o&e.. 
IVl uals, and othe .ronesses align th asPect 

~ase, .entering into thatS 
WIth specific envir~rnseh'es With s .. 

lessmgs by the I d envIrOnmentisa w nlllents. In th Pecifk 

~::~~~:~:~~~~: ~:~=~n;~~~~t~~~~~rr~tt~~~t,!~~:~ 
pass through it. Most of t g 0.ver the grove and a~ ves I? partiCUlar 
but there are those rare o:a tIme she is never direc~~o live in it and 

Most faerie god SlOns. encountered 
their true appearanc~~thers, patrons and patroness ' · 
and myths of ind' . d purpose mitially. Many .. ~ don t reveal 
of human beings '~a~~S who take specific form:~~'~!~ have tales 
passed, will the individ a~ be potential proteges. Only if~Charity 
tron in t f ua ever have an op t ' e test IS 
if he ~e orm. If the test is failed the ind .po~ umty to see the pa. 

or s e h~d missed an opport ' . t IVI uaI will never know 

. In the HIspanic tradition ther
unI 

y. 
Ings take the form of old e are tales of the anjana. These be-
If the test is passed the' ~omefn to t~st the charity of human beings. 

, Ir rue orm IS revealed. 

In their true form they are bea fu 
and blue-etJed, clothed in tunics d utz I young wor:zen, fair haired 
carry a gold staff and wear rna eat flowers and SlIver stars. They 
and have under round green .stockmgs. They watch ove.r animals 
of their st if t g pal~ces ~fJewels and other treasures. The touch 

a urns everythmg mto riches. "" 

Many . f h d . u . SOCle les a stones of guarclian spirits and beings who 
,;::: diffe~ent forms to test charity. The Bantu people of Africa have 

y stOrIes of one called Songi, the great mother who appeared as 
an old woman to protect and to bless. Even the Norse god Odin 
would walk the world of men in disguise, wearing a hat tilted to 

cover the hollow of his one eye. 
The blessings that were bestowed upon individuals depended 

greatly on how the patron or patroness was treated in their dis .. 
guised form. In fact, the patrons and patronesses have specific de-

• J. E. Cillol, A Dictionary of Symbols. (New York: Philosophical LibraI)', 1971). 
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efth,e. {Faerie 
~e~k~~ ~ 

fulfilled before anyone can beCome 

ds that must be 
!I1aJl 
protege. 'd 1 Il\USt be free. ·bU·· family or 

The indiv1 ua without respons1 loes, .' . 
1. ThiS doesn't U1ean ntal type of freedom. The U\dl-

. res a U10re me . d· ·dual 
spouse. It nup 1 e a free thinker, creative. The m I,?". 
vidual needs to b db the structures of societal or religiOUS 
shOuld not be boun Y 
beliefs. 

2 The individual U1ust be open. ·b·lities An 
. Th's openness is to new ideas and neW pOSSI 1 . 

. .1 to look at things anew or from a different pers~-
~:~'~ never enable the individual to perceive the faene 
realm. The individual must not be bound by th~ ra:st ~r the 
present. This implies a kind ofinnocence-an chlldhke mno
cence that is open and receptiVe to new wonders. 

3. The individual must be generous in dealing with others. 
The ability to be charitable is one of the stron~est tests 

employed by all of those of the faerie realm. This. means 
there should always be a readiness to perform a kindn~ 
under any circumstances. Compassion for aU forms of life 
(human, faerie, animal, vegetable, etc.) is an essential aspect 

of this. 

4. The individual must be courteous and hospitable in nature. 
Courtesy is essential in all realms and with all life forms. 

It is not limited to only humans. This can also be a test that is 
often used by those of the faerie realm before intimate con
tact with humans. They will often try to determine just how 
truly courteous and hospitable you are. 

5. The individual must be truthful and straightforward in 

word and deed. 
As discussed previously, faeries and elves dislike bab-

blers or those who do not take care of their business. Fulfill
~ent of responsibility on all levels is something they hold in 
hlgh regard. Truthfulness is also extremely essential 
them, ~nd ~hey themselves rarely take oaths because of the" 
total dlsdam of lies. (The idea that lies can only be tolerated 
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Th; rally i no gr at mystical secret to living the magical life. It 
can t b achi v d through spells or charms, rituals or lncantatlons. 
Th magic.llif is not achieved by retreating from life or from the 
r pon ibiliti s of our daily participation in its process. It i being 
op n n ugh to face the infinit possibilities that exist each day. ThIS 
can only b accomplished by realizing that growth and maturation 
do not inv Iv d nying or ignoring the inner child. 

Wh n w w r children, the world held for us an ancient en-
chantment. Each d.y offered n w adventures and new wonders. 
Ev rything and everyone was specia\. Anything we could imagine 
wa r .al-be it. ghost, • spaceship or even a faerie. We could be 
.nythmg we wanted. We could be Indians in the moming, be 

arching out buri d tr asure in the afternoon and be playing with a 
umc rn in the v ning. There w r no limits-no b undari . 

It was a tim in which the distance b tw en our world and that 
which we caU imaginary was no furth r than our dos t r ba 
yard. Every blade of grass and very flow r had a tory to t 1\.ln ur 
search for th modern lif ,we no longer se with the hild' .In-
stead w scoff and laugh at those who do. 
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8"c/,Wl 'OneIl' p/'the 
I In a world GIU.,.,. •. '¥iea 

t Our sen " of technolo ~ 
ri s a Ihvlty to th gy and mod round . e nuan ern co 
don't und Our lives and w ces of nature W nveniences 
10 t much ::-:~~nd. Though o~~rd ourseI~es ~ve bUil; ~::'" 

We have f elf wonder. es may seem saf::' that which:' 

abides within t,:g~tten that there i r, they have al~ 
false contentm e oundaries of 0: more to the unive 
ited or boring ~t around having a: own lives. It is er:' than what 
not exist. For ~a~st people fear gOinm~oth life-no maiert~ build a 
to leave w 11 y, there will n g n search forth t .owhm-o e enou h I ever be an h a which 
. h, there might bg a one. Best to be cont

Y 
s adow-chasing IImBay 

b tth e some ent with . est 
u ere could ais b wonderful thing what is at hand 

an attitude is sa 0 e some not-so-wonde: out there somewhere 
dreams d, for It smothers c . ful thmgs as well" 5 hi . unoslty and the .. uc 

Fear closes the d promISe of 
and it sto h oor to the rna ill' 
things se::r:t: ~~nd. Because of fe~/:e 1::' I~:;Iences the streams 
man life N atu . m us. Our fears makes us ~als and plants as Ou~ mod re IS no longer an enchanted se€ld

t 
e only life as hu-

ern approach t' wor . 
secular object or process and ~ sCIence teaches that every aspect is a 
of thIS nature has beco ot part of an integral whole Be t f I me separat d f . cause 
.oh ee compassion towards all ~. rom the sacred. And our ability 
IS ed. mgs upon the Earth has dimin· 

. We are incarnations of G things of the Earth-vI'sl'bl a d~a. We have a personal kinship with 

d

ean mvisibl' .' 
or er to experience this k' h' e, anunate and marumate.!. 
towards the inner. This mSdlfttnalllevels, we must shift our focU5 
where the primary foc IS I cult though, especially in a world 
where we often are liv~s IS upofn the outer and the superficial, and 

W 

mg out 0 proportion. 
e must change our P . . f erception of ourselves. We must become 

conscIOUS 0 ourselves as lk' . 
a wa mg, breathing living force. We 

must see every touch as a . f ' 
passmg 0 power-power to hurt or heal. 

yve must learn to see every word as a tangible stream of energy issu' 
Ing forth to affect those who hear-to curse or bless. We must learn 
to see the world through the eyes of each person we meet. We must 
learn to see each step as an honoring of life and each breath as a 
prayer. And most importantly, we must realize that our family ts 
not confined to those we grew up with under the same roof. 

The one a"iom that I hold above all else is: ''We are never given 

~ t1te-.Jfagica'-(~ 

. or dreaJl1. without also being giVen opPO~tieS ~ 
a hOpe, "'ISh lity And the only thing that can shatter theJ1' ~ ma~e theJll a rea .' "In order to lead a tnagical life, we tnust be 
bUity is cornPrrifo::~~redoJl\ and preconceptions. 
willing to sac 1 £ lif d their re-

By learning to open to the hidden ~ea tnS 0 e an 

es we 
i""pact our lives and our envIrOnments. We open to our ~I U' • WI to 

. ate ability to work with energy and hfe at all levels. e earn 
mn li align with it, strengthen it and transtnute it. Our ves are sur-
rounded and permeated by the aweSOtne power of nature· We have 
the choice to work with it and create or separate ourselves frotn it 

and destroy. The choice is ours. Those enchanted worlds still exist because the child within US 

never dies. The doorways may be more obscure, but we can still 
seek them out. There are still noble adventures to undertake. There 
are still trees that speak and caverns that lead to nether reaJms· 
There will always be faeries and elves dancing within nature be
cause they will always be dancing within our hearts. 

May your e1jes be always open 
0ay your hearts overfloW 

That whtch enchants will also protect
May this you always know 
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INSTRUMENTS DRAWING TO THE NATURE SPIIUTS 

Gnomes and Earth Spirits 

percussion 
drums 
rattles 
gongs 
bells 
brass 

Undines and Water Spirits 

chimes 
tubulars 
strings 
singing voice 
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Sylphs and Air Spirits 

wind instruments 
flutes 
wind chimes 

Salamanders and Fire Sp irits 

sistrum 
lyres 
harps 
composition processes 

MUSICAL PIECES THAT INVITE CO 
WITH THE FAERIE REALM NTACT 

Richard Wagner 

Ride of the Valkyries 
Fire Music 
Ring of Niebelungs 

Edvard Grieg 

Hall of the Mountain King 
Anitra's Dance 
Nocturne 

Erik Satie 

Gymnopedie 

Christoph Gluck 

Dance of the Blessed Spirits 

laude Debussy 

Nocturnes 
'/ he Ln~uLfed Cathedral 
c,arred and Profane Dances 

lJeetboven 
, "all 

Ludwig 

pastoral 
delSsohn 

I
, tJeIl 

Fe 1% Ni ht's Dream 
A Midsummer g 

l' chaikovskY 
peter 

swa11 Lake 
Sleeeping Beauty 

Charles Ives 

The pond 

Johannes Brahms 

symphony No, 2 



The symbols on the following page are effective in opening the ele
ments of nature from an astral perspective. The symbols are drawn 
from astrology, and they operate in much the same manner as the 
Hindu Tattwas* . They open doorways to and activate the associ
ated forces of nature. The symbols are most effective when utilized 
with the meditations described earlier in the book for connecting 

with the spirits of each element. 

1. After making initial preparations for your meditation (re
laxed, undisturbed, etc.), bring your focus upon the two 
symbols---€lemental and spiritual-associated with the ele
ment and its spirits with which you wish to connect . 

• For more informa
tio

; on the t-lindu TattWas, consult The Golden Dawn by Israel 
Regardie (St. Paul, MN: Llewellyn Pubbcab

oUS
, 1971). 
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Elemental Earth Spiritual (Invisible) Earth 

Elemental Water Spiritual (Invisible) Water 

Elemental A ir Spiritual (Invisible) Air 

Astral gj~ to-the ;;FaoYeUleJm, 

h symbols intently for several minutes so that you. 
2. 5~dY t eble to visualize them with your eyes closed. ou 

"VIll be a . h' 'fi I . sh to visualize t em m spec c co ors to empower may WI 
their effects. 

earth = earth tones or yellow 
water = green or silver 
air = blue 
fire = red or red-orange 

3 Now close your eyes and begin visualizing the elemental 
. symbol. In your mind's eye, see this symbol forming before 
you as strong.ly and ~s cle~rly. as possible. See it gro~g 
larger. Visualize and Imagme It as a door that you will be 
able to pass through. The focus upon the elemental symbol 
activa tes and calls to the forefront the force and energy of the 
element. 

4. Now visualize yourself stepping through this doorway into 
a small corridor filled with crystalline white light. You feel 
safe and protected in this corridor. 

5. Now visualize the symbol for the spiritual (invisible) aspect 
of the same element. See it forming and growing before you 
to form a second doorway. The focus on this symbol is a sig
nal to those beings of the element with which you want to 
connect. 

6. Now step through this doorway into the meditation or faerie 
tale you have chosen. Using these two doorways empowers 
your connection and makes the response to the exercises 
even more dynamic. 

7. At the end of the exercise, step back through the doorway 
formed by the spiritual (invisible) symbol of the element. 
Turn and face it, and in your mind's eye, visualize the doo~
way shrinking and closing. Then tum and step out of this 
corridor of light through the first doorwa.y ~rmed from ~e 
elemental symbol. Visualize the door shrinking and dosmg 
and end your meditation. 
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. ages you will find listed, with their current prices, some of the 

011 the fOuo~~~~tte on rei a ted subjects .. Y our book dea ler stocks most of these, and 
bOOJ<S now:w titles in the Llewellyn senes as they become available. We urge your 

'J\ stock n 
\1/1 e 
patronll.g . ur full catalog, to .keep informed of new titles as t~ey. are released and to 
roobtaJ!lO . formative artIcles and helpful news, you are InVited to write for our 
benefitfro~~:,s magazi.nel.catalo~, Llewell¥n's New Worlds of Mind and Spirit. A 
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